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SYMBOLS and ABBREVIATIONS

** Never Hinged with original gum (NH also used)
* Hinged with original gum
(*) Unused without gum as issued or having gum fully removed.
o.g. Original Gum (p.o.g.= part original gum)
 Used (includes full range of postally used, cancel-to-order, 
precancels)
XF  Extremely Fine applies to stamps with exceptional quality 
and margins well in excess of what would typically be found.  This 
term is used rarely and is not applied for modern stamps.  The term 
“Superb” is occasionally used as an adjective in the text of a descrip-
tion.
VF A stamp in superior condition which is well-centered and 
without fault.
F-VF Applied to stamps that are somewhat less well-centered 
than very fi ne, while taking into account what may considered as 
typical margins of classic material.  The term has also been applied 
to multiples with individual stamps with range of grade or for larger 
lots/collections.
F(ine) Stamps having perforations that do not cut into the design 
and without damaging faults.  Items described as such may have 
slight detracting features such as short perforation tips or natural in-
clusion.  Many better classic material naturally falls into this category 
and may be expected to command prices similar to those ascribed by 
catalogue values.
VG Very Good Equivalent to “average”.  Typically with poor cen-
tering, heavy cancellation or faults such as minor thins, light creases, 
etc.
Faulty  Applied to an item with tears, heavy crease(s), unsightly 
postmarks, serious thins or surface scuffs.
 Cover, which here embraces stampless folded letters (SFL), 
mailed envelopes, fi rst day covers (FDC’s) etc.
FDC First Day Cover 
E/P Essay, Proof, Die Proof
UL “Upper Left”  and used in conjunction with corner of sheet, 
block or individual stamp.  The abbreviations UR LR and LL are used 
similarly.
cds “Circular date stamp” postmark
l.h. lightly hinged
v.l.h. very lightly hinged
h.r. hinge remnant
perf. “Perforation” tooth descriptor in the context of “short perfs”  
or perforation measurement in the context of “perf 12.0 x 11.5” 
Est. Our estimate of the fi nal hammer price if there is average 
competition for the lot.

  HOW TO CONTACT US:
  62 Sparks Street,  Ottawa, ON , K1P 5A8, CANADA

  Offi ce Hours: Monday through Friday 
  10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Eastern Time

  Tel: 613-567-3336
  Fax: 613-567-2972
  Email: info@sparks-auctions.com

www.sparks-auctions.com

VIEWING SCHEDUELE

Saturday June 23rd ....................... 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Monday June 25th ........................ 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Tuesday June 26th ........................ 9:30a.m. - 12:00p.m.
Wednesday June 27th .................. 9:30a.m. - 12:00p.m.
Thursday June 28th....................... 9:30a.m. - 12:00p.m.

THIS SALE

With each successive auction our consignors offer ever 
more interesting items to collectors.

In every section of Canada we have stamps which delight. 
The 77 lots of Large Queens will please collectors of mint, 
of varieties and especially of two-ring numeral postmarks. 
Small Queens offers mint multiples, proofs,
imperforates, cancels and true old-time accumulations. 
The overall nice quality of the larger used lots is notewor-
thy. Later Victoria offers scarce large multiples, delightful 
proofs and imperforates, as well as top quality singles. 
Our Admiral section of nearly one hundred lots includes 
a very strong section of War Tax purchased at the time of 
issue and now on the market for the fi rst time in nearly 
100 years. Numerous better items in the Edward and the 
two Georges lead us into the wonderful array of a Queen 
Elizabeth Exhibit Collection of Wildings and Cameos. It will 
likely be a very long time before many of these come back 
into circulation. Later Elizabeth issues and back of the 
book have many interesting and scarce items.

Two of the highlights in the BNA section are the magnifi -
cent P.E.I. #2 and the well-centered Columbia airmail. It is 
fascinating that from different consignors we have a trio 
of “tens.” Two from B.C. have the numeral 10 of Williams 
Lake and a few lots later there is a rare numeral 10 rate 
marking from Nova Scotia.

The British Commonwealth section will help collectors fi ll 
holes and includes a group of nice Penny Blacks.

Our highlight in the auction is the Ken Kershaw collection 
of Nepal and Tibet. We regard both of these areas as be-
ing on the cusp of much greater popularity because of the 
growing strength of the collector markets in both China 
and India.

Postal History and postmarks continue to offer lots which 
originate in Exhibit Collections now broken into collector-
oriented lots. Conversely, we see other lots which were 
groups of interesting covers put away over the years with 
the thought of developing an exhibit. We hope you enjoy
this section.

Lots & Collections, thankfully, does not fi ll as many book-
shelves as our previous auction but does include many top 
quality offerings worthy of inspection.
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SESSION ONE

CANADA and B.N.A.
TUESDAY JUNE 26th, 2012 

1:00p.m.

Lots #1-654

Index
      Lots
1851-1859 Pence Issues   1-15
1859-1864 Cents Issues   16-38
1868-1876 Large Queens   39-115
1870-1893 Small Queens   116-153
1897 Jubilees     154-198
1897-1902 Victoria Issues   199-233
1903-1908 Edward and Quebec  234-266
1912-1925 Admirals including War Tax 267-354
1927-1935 King George V   355-379
1937-1952 King George VI   380-392
1953-  Queen Elizabeth II   393-491
 incl. Wilding & Cameo Freaks, Errors 399-461
Back of Book     492-545
 incl. Aero Club of Canada Semi-Offi cials 501-504
Revenues and Precancels   546-556
British Columbia    601-605
New Brunswick    606
Nova Scotia     607-611
Prince Edward Island    612
Newfoundland    613-654
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Province of Canada
Pence Issue (Scott #1-13)

1  #1 1851 3d red Beaver, four full to large margins, just 
clear of outer frameline at bottom right, nice deep colour for 
the issue, bold 7-ring target cancel, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

 2 3 4

2 E/P #1TCi 1851 3d Beaver trial colour plate proof in brown 
red on India paper with horizontal Specimen in green black, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

3 E/P #1TCv 1851 3d Beaver trial colour plate proof in black 
on India paper with horizontal Specimen overprint in orange, 
full margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

4 E/P #1TCvi 1851 3d Beaver trial colour plate proof in or-
ange yellow on India paper, nice margins, fresh, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

 
 5 6 7

5 E/P #2TCii 1851 6d Consort trial colour plate proof in or-
ange yellow on India paper with sheet margin at left showing 
majority of imprint, attractive and fresh, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

6  #4 1852 3d red Beaver on wove Paper, used with four 
wide margins all around and an ideal 4-ring #8 (Chatham, RF 
4). Pressed out horizontal crease, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

7  #4 1852 3d red Beaver on wove Paper, used with four 
margins and portion of stamp showing at left, and a centrally 
struck 4-ring #15 (Guelph, RF 8). Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

 
 8 x9 10

8  #4 1852 3d red Beaver on wove Paper, used with sheet 
margin at bottom and right (Plate position B-99), and other 
two wide to just clear at top left and a nice 4-ring #50 (Wind-
sor, RF 4). Thin, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

9  #4 1852 3d red Beaver Group of 5 with 4-Ring Numeral 
Cancels, with #18 (4 margin, deep red shade), 21 (x2, both 
have 4 margins but one has a nick at right ), 38 (RF 8, only 2 
margins and a tear) and 51 (great cancel and 4 margins but 
nick at right).

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

10  #4c 1852 3d deep red Beaver on soft ribbed paper, used, 
with centrally struck ring cancel. Three huge margins plus one 
well clear at bottom. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

    

 11 12 15

11  #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver on thin paper, used with 
ring cancellation and clear margins all around. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

12  #4d 1952 3d orange red Beaver, thin paper vertical pair 
with four margins, black target cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

13  #4d, vii 1852 3d orange red Beaver on Thin Paper with 
Major Re-Entry, used with target cancel, four margins and 
showing the major re-entry from position A47. Very fi ne. Ac-
companied by 2002 Greene Foundation certifi cate. Ex. Can-
tor.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,300
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14  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort, used with light 4-ring nu-
meral cancel and deep colour and four large margins. Very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

15 E/P #9TCi 1857 7½d Victoria trial colour plate proof in 
black on India paper with vertical Specimen in carmine, mar-
gins clear at lower left and full to large on other sides, minor 
wrinkle at middle right, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

Cents Issue (Scott #14-20)

16 * #14 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria mint with original gum 
but redistributed, partially separated by scissors at top, light 
toning, else a very fi ne stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

17  #14-20 Box of 1,300 Cents Issue “postcards”, each having 
the 6 values in black and white, which can be cut out and 
used to illustrate re-entries, varieties, etc. Also included is a 
selection of older articles on Cents Issues in BNAPS Topics 
(x7) and a few other items. Very fi ne.  

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

18 E/P #14P, 20TC 1859 1c Victoria and 1864 2c Victoria 
plate proofs in colour of issue on India paper with additional 
CANCELLED overprint handstamp in blue (reading up on 2c 
value), margins all around, with small faults and soiling which 
is consistent with the belief that these were affi xed by glue 
to ABNCo salesmen samples. Unusual proofs. Unitrade cata-
logue value as basic proofs is $500.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

19 * #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver Horizontal Pair mint, with 
full original gum and lightly hinged. Fresh and fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,225

The following lots are from an original specialized collection 
of 10c Consort Printing Orders, which includes 29 mint or un-
used stamps which we have scanned in its original state (see 
website for scan).

We have not attempted  to describe each individual shade but 
have identifi ed groups, perforations and printing orders as de-
scribed by the original owner.

20 * #17 1859 10c Consort, mint rejoined horizontal pair, with 
hinged original gum. Perforated 12x12 and identifi ed by own-
er as being from printing order 26B. There is an offset on 
back that clearly proves the two as a pair. Small thin at top 
right else fi ne and scarce multiple.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

21 * #17 1859 10c Consort, mint with partial gum possibly 
original and identifi ed as from printing order 19A, group III 
perforated 12 x 12. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500
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Cents Issue continued

      

 22 23 26

22 (*) #17 1859 10c Consort, perf 12, unused no gum, identi-
fi ed as printing order 18A, frameline just touching at top, else 
fresh quite clear and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,150

23  #17 1859 10c red lilac Consort, used, with very light ring 
cancel, with two large margins and two jumbo margins and 
with part imprint at top. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

 x24

24 (*) #17, 17a 1865-1867 10c Consort Shades of purple and 
red lilac, perf 12 mint group of eight stamps, generally fi ne 
appearance but all regummed except possibly the last one. 
Identifi ed by owner as printing order 19C, 20, 21, 21C, 23 
(creases), 23A, 23D and 26.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,400

 25

25 (*) #17, 17b 1859 10c Consort Shades Large group of 14 
10c Consorts. None show any trace of a cancel nor of manu-
script cancel removed. One with a corner thin and another 
with a repaired pinhole. A number with slight soiling. All 
regummed or unused or with suspect gum. In our opinion all 
would benefi t from a bath in cold water. Catalogue value as 
fi ne unused (no gum).

 .....................................................................Unitrade $11,200

26 (*) #17a 1866 10c dull purple Consort, perf 12 mint, with 
large margins well clear of outer frameline and imprint at left. 
Some short perfs at top and right and a vertical crease. How-
ever it does appear to have large part original gum. Catalogue 
value as very fi ne appearance, unused (no gum).

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,750

        

 27 28 30

27 (*) #17b 10c brown Consort which has been regummed to 
appear never hinged, else fi ne

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

28 (*) #17b 1862 10c reddish sepia Consort, perf. 12x11¾, 
mint, with deep fresh colour, but the stamp has been 
regummed, and in our opinion, perforations recut at top. 
Identifi ed by owner as printing order 11. Fine-very fi ne ap-
pearance.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,150

29 * #17e 1859 10c maroon Consort, perf 11¾, mint and 
almost full gum which looks original but has been redistrib-
uted. Printing order 2C according to owner. CV as fi ne without 
gum.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

30  #18 1859 12½c yellow green Queen Victoria, used, with 
centered Montreal JUN.11.1860 datestamp. A lovely stamp, 
and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

    

 31 32 33

31  #18a 1859 12½c blue green Queen Victoria used jumbo 
with light target cancel, extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $175
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32  #19 1859 17c blue Cartier, used, with very light grid can-
cel and centered amongst large margins. A lovely stamp, and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

33  #19 1859 17c blue Cartier, used, nice clear impression, 
small spot just under “T” of postage, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                 

 34 35

34 E/P #19TC 1867 17c Cartier Trial Colour Proof in pale blue, 
with four margins, and very fi ne. Accompanied by 1997 Ulrich 
Ferchenbauer certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

35 E/P #19TCii 1864 17c Cartier Trial Colour Proof in orange 
yellow,  with sheet margins from lower left of sheet, and very 
fi ne. Accompanied by photocopy of 1997 Ulrich Ferchenbauer 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

    

 36 37 38

36 (*) #20 1859 2c rose QV Cents Issue unused no gum, bright 
shade, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

37  #20 1859 2c rose QV Cents Issue used, with light target 
cancel. Perfs clear of design but touch or just into left outer 
frameline. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

38 (*) #20i 1859 20c claret rose Queen Victoria, unused, and 
probably regummed, still fresh appearance and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

Queen Victoria Era
Large Queens (Scott #21-33)

39  #21-30 1868 ½c to 15c Large Queen Collection on Black 
Stock Pages, mostly used, with #21 (x5, including 3 unused 
plus a used Spur variety), 22 (x5), 23 (x5), 24 (x20), 25 (x47), 
26 (x4), 27 (x33), 28 (x6), 29 (x14) and 30 (x25). A great col-
lection for the specialist, as there is postmark interest, includ-
ing some dated and numerals, many paper varieties including 
a good number of thin papers (Duckworth 1 and 2 Types), 
many shade varieties including some better scarcer shades 
and unchecked by us for perforations. A few small faults else 
mostly fi ne or better. Catalogue is for most common shade 
and paper and does not include a dozen faulty stamps.  

 ...........................................................................Scott $13,095

 x40

40  #21/29 Collection of 2-Ring Numerals on Large Queens. 
Includes #1 (1c, 2c, 6c, 15c), #3 (½c, 1c, 2c x2, 15c), #4 (1c, 
3c, 6c), #5 (15c), #6 (2c, 3c, 6c x2), #7 (1c, 2c, 15c), #8 (12 
½c), #9 (1c, 12 ½c, 15c x2), #10 (6c), #11 (1c, 6c), #12 (1c, 
3c, 6c), #13 (1c, 3c), #14 (6c), #15 (2c, 6c), #18 (6c, 15c), 
#21 (3c), #23 (6c). #24 (3c), #25 (1c, 3c), #26 (3c x2), #27 
(3c, 6c), #28 (2c, 6c), #29 (3c, 6c), #32 (3c), #33 (6c), #34 
(3c), #35 (3c, 6c), #36 (2c), #38 (3c), #39 (3c), #43 (3c, 6c), 
#44 (3c), #45 (6c x2), #46 (1c, 2c), #47? (6c), #48 (6c), #51 
(3c), #54 (3c), #55 (3c) and #58 (6c). A total of 72 stamps, 
most of which are easily identifi able. Some faults, else fi ne to 
very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $6,765

41 ** #21 1868 ½c black Large Queen, mint with never hinged 
original gum. Ever so slight gum crease at top, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375
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Large Queens continued

  

 42 44 45

42  #21c 1868 ½c Black Large Queen on Thin Paper, used 
with 2-ring #3 (Québec) cancel. Couple rough perfs, else fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $50

43  #21c 1868 ½c black Large Queen on thin paper used 
strip of 4, hinge reinforcement, light cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

44 * #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on thin paper, mint, 
fresh colour and very fi ne centering. Accompanied by 2012 
Greene Foundation certifi cate “genuine with part OG”. An ap-
pealing stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

45  #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, used with nicely 
centered Québec L.C double broken circle dated May 13, 
1868 (thus early). Attractive and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

46 (*) #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on watermarked 
Bothwell paper, unused no gum, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

 47 48 49

47  #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on watermarked 
Bothwell paper, showing LL of MILLS, a sound stamp with a 
few short perfs, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

48 * #22b 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, on thin paper, mint 
hinged with original gum and nice colour. Accompanied by 
1995 Greene Foundation certifi cate. Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

49  #22b 1868 1c red brown Large Queen on Thin Paper, 
used with clear impression of a by now plugged four ring nu-
meral 19 (London, RF 4). Very fi ne

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

 50 51 52

50  #22b 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on thin paper, 
used, with a few rounded and short perfs, still very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

51 * #23 1868 1c yellow orange Large Queen, mint with small 
part original gum and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

52  #23 1868 1c Yellow Orange Large Queen, used with cen-
trally struck 2-ring #2 (Toronto) cancel. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

 53 54 55

53  #23 1868 1c Yellow Orange Large Queen, used with cen-
trally struck 2-ring #2 (Toronto) cancel. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

54  #23 1868 1c Yellow Orange Large Queen, used with cen-
trally struck 2-ring #4 (Halifax) cancel. Small faults, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100
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55  #23 1868 1c Yellow Orange Large Queen, used with cen-
trally struck 2-ring #7 (St John) cancel. Small tear at bottom, 
else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $175

 56 57 58

56  #23 1868 1c Yellow Orange Large Queen, used with bold 
4-ring #15 (Guelph, RF 8 on 1859 issues, no rarity factor 
given in Unitrade for LQ) cancel. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

57  #23 1868 1c Yellow Orange Large Queen, used with bold 
and centrally struck 2-ring #29 (Cobourg) cancel. Closed tear, 
else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

58  #23 1868 1c Yellow Orange Large Queen, used with clear 
2-ring #36 (St Johns, RF 6) cancel. Couple of pressed-out 
creases, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

 59 60 61

59  #23 1868 1c Yellow Orange Large Queen, used with clear 
and centrally struck 2-ring #51 (Picton, RF 4) cancel. Round-
ed corner perf, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

60  #23 1868 1c Yellow Orange Large Queen, used with bold 
and centrally struck 2-ring #53 (Three Rivers, RF 5) cancel. 
Fine and desirable stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

61  #23 1868 1c yellow orange Large Queen, used, with nice-
ly centered Iroquois U.C double broken circle with error date 
“NO 2 / 1859” instead of 1869. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

 62 63 64

62  #23 1868 1c yellow orange Large Queen, used with two 
2-ring #9 (Kingston) cancel. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

63  #23 1869 1c yellow orange Large Queen, used with 
2-ring “6” cancel, missing guide dot lower left, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $175

64  #23a 1868 1c deep orange Large Queen, used, with two 
neat Maritime oval grid cancels, and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

65 ** #23i 1869 1c yellow Large Queen mint with large part 
original gum, fresh colour, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,500

                 

 66 67

66  #23i 1868 1c Yellow Large Queen, used with centrally 
struck 2-ring #1 (Montreal) cancel. Rounded bottom right 
perf, else fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

67  #23i 1868 1c Yellow Large Queen, used with bold centrally 
struck 2-ring #5 (Hamilton) cancel. Fine and appealing stamp.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

68 * #24 1868 2c green Large Queen, mint hinged, possibly 
regummed and reperforated at top, otherwise very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400
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Large Queens continued

69 * #24 1868 2c green Large Queen mint with original gum, 
deep fresh colour, light horizontal crease, else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800

 70 71 72

70  #24 1868 2c Green Large Queen, used with 2-ring #3 
(Québec) cancel. Small misperforation variety at top left and 
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

71  #24 1868 2c Green Large Queen, used with centrally 
struck 2-ring #4 (Halifax) cancel. Rough perfs, else fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $45

72  #24 1868 2c Green Large Queen, used with centrally 
struck 2-ring #5 (Hamilton) cancel. Fine-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $85

 73 74 75

73  #24 1868 2c Green Large Queen, used with clear 2-ring 
#8 (Ottawa, RF 5) cancel. Fine-very fi ne

 .............................................................................Unitrade $85

74  #24 1868 2c Green Large Queen, used with bold 2-ring 
#10 (Sidney) cancel. Fine-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $85

75  #24i 1868 2c Emerald Green Large Queen, used with 
centrally struck 2-ring #18 (Yarmouth) cancel. Closed tear, 
else very fi ne

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

 76 77 78

76  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with bold central-
ly struck 2-ring #5 (Hamilton) cancel. Fine and appealing 
stamp.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

77  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used on piece with bold 
2-ring #6 (London) cancel. Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $50

78  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with 2-ring #10 (Sid-
ney) cancel. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

 79 80 81

79  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with bold, centrally 
struck 2-ring #23 (Woodstock, RF 5) cancel. Fine-very fi ne 
and a nice stamp.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $35

80  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with bold and cen-
trally struck 2-ring #25 (New Glasgow) cancel. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

81  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with 2-ring #27 (In-
gersoll) cancel. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

 82 83 84

82  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with clear 2-ring #41 
(St. Marys) cancel. Fine-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $35

83  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with centrally struck 
2-ring #52 (St Hyacinthe, RF 4) cancel. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

84  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with 2-ring #53 
(Three Rivers, RF 5) cancel. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20
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 85 86 87

85  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with bold and cen-
trally struck 2-ring #54 (Truro) cancel. Fine-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $35

86  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with 2-ring #56 
(Brampton, RF 6) cancel. Rough perfs, else fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

87  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with centrally struck 
2-ring #60 (Newmarket, RF 5) cancel. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

 88 89 90

88  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with perfectly cen-
tered 2-ring #30 (Truro, RF 7) cancel. Rough stamp, but nice 
strike of this diffi cult numeral.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

89  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with near full 2-ring 
#42 (Acton Vale, RF 9) cancel. Couple nibbed perfs, else fi ne-
very fi ne and a rare 2-ring numeral.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $35

90  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with 4-ring #20 
(Melbourne, RF 6) cancel. Few blunt perforations, but decent 
strike of this ring numeral. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

 91 92 93

91  #25 1868 3c Red Large Queen, used with clear 4-ring 
#34 (Sarnia, RF 3) cancel. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

92  #25a 1868 3c red Large Queen on Watermark Bothwell 
paper showing A of CLUTHA and partial M of MILLS, used with 
duplex cancel, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

93  #25b 1868 3c red Large Queen on Thin Paper, used with 
clear and centrally struck impression of a by now plugged four 
ring numeral 17 (Ingersoll, RF 4). Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $50

 94 95 97

94  #25i 1868 3c Orange Red Large Queen, used with 2-ring 
#14 (Guelph) cancel. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $20

95 * #26 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, mint hinged with 
disturbed, possibly non-original gum. Paper hinge remnant 
and two creases visible in watermark fl uid only, else nice ap-
pearance. Fine and scarce.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

96 * #26iv 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, perf 11¾x12, mint 
with deep rich colour and fresh, original gum is somewhat dis-
turbed, still a very attractive stamp, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

97  #27a 1868 6c Yellow Brown Large Queen, used with bold 
centrally struck 2-ring #3 (Québec) cancel. Horizontal crease 
and rough perfs, else fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $60

                 

 98 99

98  #27a 1868 6c Yellow Brown Large Queen, used with cen-
trally struck 2-ring #33 (Sherbrooke, RF 6) cancel. Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $60

99  #27b 1868 6c brown Large Queen on watermarked 
Bothwell paper, showing ILL of MILLS inverted, used with 
faint 2-ring 7 cancel, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500
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Large Queens continued

 100 101 102

100 * #27v 1868 6c brown Large Queen, nice shade, fresh 
colour, mint and has been regummed, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

101  #27v 1868 6c Brown Large Queen, used with 2-ring #13 
(Belleville) cancel. Small thin at bottom right, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

102  #27v 1868 6c Brown Large Queen, used with nice 2-ring 
#54 (Truro) cancel. Fine.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $60

 103 105

103  #27v 1868 6c brown Large Queen, used pair with oval 
grid cancel, short perfs, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $220

104 * #28 1868 12½c Blue Large Queen, mint lightly hinged 
original gum. Fresh, deep colour, very well centered and a 
lovely stamp. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800

105 * #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, mint hinged, and fi ne. 
Accompanied by 2004 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate stat-
ing “partly regummed”.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

 106 107 110

106  #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, used with deep colour 
and 2-ring #50 (could also be 56 or 58). Worse case scenario, 
if it is a #56 it would have a rarity factor of 6. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

107 (*) #28i 1868 12½c milky blue Large Queen, unused no 
gum with 2012 Greene Foundation certifi cate “milky blue 
shade, genuine in all respects”. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

108 * #29 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen Horizontal Strip of 
Four, mint, hinged original gum, fresh and very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 2012 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

109 * #29b 1868 15c red lilac Large Queen, mint, with lightly 
hinged and disturbed partial gum. Fresh colour and very well 
centered. Lightly rounded corners at left, else very fi ne.  CV as 
unused.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

110  #29b 1868 15c Red Lilac Queen, used with centrally 
struck 2-ring #6 (London) cancel. Very fi ne and a lovely 
stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150
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 111 112

111  #29b 1868 15c Red Lilac Large Queen, used with very 
clear, centrally struck 2-ring #8 (Ottawa, RF 5) cancel. Fine 
and scarce this nice.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $80

112 ** #29i 1868 15c reddish purple Large Queen with large 
part of imprint on left selvedge. Mint never hinged with full 
original gum, and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

 113 114 115

113 * #29i 1868 15c reddish purple Large Queen, mint with 
lightly hinged original gum, and very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2005 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

114  #30 1888 15c gray Large Queen, used with JAN.27.1899 
Westburne, Manitoba broken circle. Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $75

115  #30 1890 15c gray Large Queen, used with clear “Glas-
gow Packet Paid FE 3” cancel in red. Few blunt perfs at bot-
tom right, else an attractive stamp, and very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $75

Small Queens (Scott #34-47)

116  #34-47 Collector’s Lifetime Collection of ½c to 50c 
Small Queens on 41 black stock pages, also mounted on 22 
pages plus in a number of 102 cards. This collection is intact 
as received and contains a wealth of interesting items. There 
are, for example several pages of specialty postmarks on 1c 
to 10 values, some varieties throughout such as 11½ perfs, 
jumbo copies, position dots, imprint copies, a 6c Major Re-En-
try (faulty but presentable) and a large number of each values 
as follows: ½c (dozens), 1c to 3c (several hundreds of each), 
5c (x 260), 6c (x 103), 8c (x 90), 10c (x 60), 20c and 50c (4 of 
each). More than half of the 5c and 6c are early printings, and 
there are many early 10c printings including two pale milky 
rose lilacs. There are also several early 1870s printings of the 
1c and 3c. The overall condition is nice and very few faults 
were found. Mostly fi ne or better, and a great opportunity to 
acquire an unpicked Small Queen collection. 

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

 

 117 118 119

117 ** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen, mint never hinged, 
with balanced vertical and horizontal margins. A lovely stamp, 
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $75

118 ** #35 1890 1c yellow Small Queen mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

119 * #35 1890 1c Yellow Small Queen, mint hinged, from the 
second Ottawa printing and with very nice large margins and 
fresh colour. Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $60

                 

 x120 122

120 */** #35/41 1890 1c to 3c Small Queens, with 4 mint 
stamps, #35 (VFNH, large margins, with natural gum skip 
and gum bend), 36i (VF hinged and fresh), 41 (VF hinged, 
well centered and fresh) and 41a rose carmine shade (VF with 
disturbed original gum).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $935

121  #35/41 Collection of 148 Different Manitoba Cancels 
on 1c to 3c Small Queens all neatly displayed and described 
on Ted Burton pages and includes several small and scarce 
offi ces. Saw broken circles, Duplex, cds and Squared Circle 
types and mostly socked on the nose. A nice collection. 

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

122 ** #36 c. 1888 2c green Small Queen Montreal printing, 
perf 12, with gum slightly streaky, very fi ne and never hinged 
and a lovely stamp despite a short perf at left.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

123 * #36 1890 2c Green Small Queen, two mint hinged blocks of 
four. One block has creases affecting all four stamps. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600
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Small Queens continued

124 ** #36i 1890 2c green Small Queen mint never hinged 
block of six, with sheet margin at left. Fresh and very fi ne. Tiny 
gum streaks on top three stamps mentioned for the record 
and accompanied by 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

125  #37, 37a, 37c Old Time 3c Small Queen Collection with 
over 800 stamps, described as being from “Mr. Fred Jarrett’s 
Dictionary”, and each page having a description of the shade 
and perforation. All are apparently Montreal printings includ-
ing some earlier shades and some perf 11½.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

126  #37/42 Box of 6,250 Self Adhesive Labels for 3c and 5c 
Small Queens, with 4,000 for 3c and 3,250 for 5c. Each 
showing a light colour picture of the stamps, which can be 
used to illustrate re-entries, varieties, etc. Also included is a 
selection of older articles on Small Queen re-entries in BNAPS 
Topics (x13) and a few other items. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

 127 128 130

127 * #37a 1871 3c rose Small Queen, mint hinged with original 
gum. Few shorter perfs at top as often seen, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

128 (*) #37b 1870 deep copper red Small Queen, unused, no 
gum, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

129 ** #38 1876 5c slate green Small Queen, mint never hinged 
original gum, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,100

130 ** #38 1876 5c slate green Small Queen, mint with never 
hinged full original gum, and fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

 131 132 133

131 * #38 1876 5c slate green Small Queen, mint hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

132 * #38 c. 1876 5c slate green Small Queen, perf 12.1 with 
streaky gum, scarce printing, probably never hinged but cata-
logued as hinged due to light adhesion on reverse.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

133 * #38 1876 5c slate green Small Queen mint lightly hinged, 
fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

134 E/P #38P 1876 5c slate green Horizontal Plate Proof Pair 
on India paper. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200
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 135 136 x137

135 * #39 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen, mint with part 
original gum and fresh colour. One short perf and paper hinge 
remnant, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

136 * #39 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen, mint lightly 
hinged original gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

137  #40 1878 10c Small Queen, perf 12, selection of 5 with 
inking varieties. Owner (an expert on 10c Small Queens) 
states that these have “sloppy wet ink, from an 1878 print-
ing”. The ink on all these copies is very blotchy, probably 
caused by a bad ink mixture. Diffi cult to assemble for refer-
ence, mostly fi ne. Small faults noted such as small creases, 
one with small “splice”, etc.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

 

 138 x140 142

138  #40e 1874 10c pale milky rose lilac Small Queen, perf 
11½x12, used with Halifax duplex, tiny hinge thin, else fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

139  #41 Specialized 3c Small Queen Calendar Collection, 
1893 to 1897, in 4 stockbooks, each containing a different 
year. Stamps are all nicely displayed in chronological order 
by day and month, and show clear, full dates on cds, broken 
circles and squared circles from a wide variety of towns. A 
nice collection, containing approximately 1,637 different 
dates out of a possible 1,825 (including about 300 Sundays), 
which makes it almost complete for period. Overall quality of 
stamps is very fi ne, and centering is mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

140 ** #41-44 1888 3c to 8c Mint Small Queens, with #41 (NH), 
42 (HR), 43 (HR) and 44 (HR and possibly gum redistributed. 
Fine or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,085

141  #42 Group of 11 Different Manitoba Cancels on 5c Small 
Queens all neatly displayed and described on Ted Burton 
page, with Arizona, Broomhill, Carberry, Crystal City, Gretna, 
Meli, Ninga, Plum Coulee, Rathwell and Winnipeg. A nice 
group.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

142 (*) #42i 1895 5c brownish grey Vertical Imperforate Pair 
Small Queen, with imprint in top selvedge. Glued on thin 
card, with light scuffi ng on front right of both stamps, else 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

143 ** #43 1890 6c red brown Small Queen mint never hinged, 
with deep colour, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 
Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

144 */** #43 1890 6c red brown Small Queen mint block of 
four, with bottom two stamps never hinged and top two lightly 
hinged. Fresh, with a nice misplaced offset on back and very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000
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Small Queens continued

 145 146 148

145 * #43 1890 6c red brown Small Queen, mint hinged with 
large part original gum. There is a prominent scratch through 
left 6 variety. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $187

146 ** #44 1895 8c violet black Small Queen, mint never 
hinged, with a few light natural gum bends and fi ne-very fi ne. 
Accompanied by 2005 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

147  #44 Group of 14 Different Manitoba Cancels on 8c Small 
Queens all neatly displayed and described on Ted Burton 
page, and with Asessippi, Boissevain, Brandon, Elphinstone, 
Fort Ellice, High Bluff, Lake Dauphin, Lariviere, Manitou, Meli-
ta, Miami, Murchison, Oak Lake and Rose Hall. Some are par-
tial, but identifi able and some are fully dated. A nice group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

148 * #45 1897 10c deep brown red Small Queen, mint with 
hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

 149 150 151

149 * #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds, mint hinged, fresh 
with large to huge margins and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

150 * #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds mint hinged, with 
tear in top right perf, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

151 * #47 1893 50c deep blue Widow Weeds, mint hinged, and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

                

 152 153

152 * #47 1893 50c deep blue Widow Weeds, mint with hinge 
remnant, huge margins and one short perf. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

153  #47 1897 50c deep blue Widow Weeds, used, with part 
cds cancel and Sun Life Assurance Co. perfi n with doubling of 
S, A and C letters. Scarce.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Jubilee Issue (Scott #50-65)

 
 154 155

154 ** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee mint never hinged, fresh and 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

155 * #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee mint hinged with spot of gum 
on front, else very fi ne appearance.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

 
 156 157

156  #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee used, with light cds cancel 
and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

157  #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee used with light cds cancel, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

 
 x158 162

158 */** #50-54, 60 1897 Group of Six Mostly NH Jubilees, 
with #50 to 54 (each NH) plus #60 (LH). #51 has a gum skip 
and #60 has a tiny stain on front, else fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000
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159  #50-61 1897 ½c to $1 Jubilee Set used, with mostly nice 
clean cancels (½c has a socked on the nose Paris squared cir-
cle). The 20c has a few surface scuffs, else a mostly fi ne group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,820

160 E/P #50P 1897 ½c black Jubilee Plate Proof. Block of 
four on India on card, with sheet selvedge at top. There is a 
horizontal x-acto knife cut across top in selvedge, not going 
through completely, and there is also a very tiny natural paper 
fi ber fault just above top right stamp, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

161 ** #52 1897 2c green Jubilee, mint never hinged block of 4, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $420

162 ** #52 1897 2c green Jubilee, never hinged and very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $105

 
 163 164

163 ** #53 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee, mint never hinged, with 
selvedge at bottom and post offi ce fresh. Extremely fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $75

164 ** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, mint never hinged, fresh 
and well centered. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $270

 
 165 166

165 ** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
fresh with a light diagonal crease, else extremely fi ne appear-
ance.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

166  #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee used, with neat cds 
cancel and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

 

 167 168

167 E/P #55P 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee Plate Proof. Verti-
cal pair on India on card. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

168  #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, socked-on-nose Sher-
brooke, QC cds postmark, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160
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Jubilee Issue continued

169 E/P #57P 1897 10c brown Violet Jubilee Plate Proof. Block 
of four on India on card. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

170 ** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee mint never hinged up-
per right margin single. Light creases in margins only, else 
fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

 
 171 172

171 * #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee mint lightly hinged with 
deep rich colour, light gum bend, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

172  #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, used with light post-
mark, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

 
 173 174

173 * #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, mint hinged, small 
thinned spot mentioned for the record, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

174 * #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee mint lightly hinged, 
fresh rich colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

 
 175 176

175  #60 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee used, with cds cancel 
dated 1898 and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

176 * #60ii 1897 50c pale blue Jubilee, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

 
 177 179

177 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint hinged and fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

178 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint, hinged and very fi ne. Ac-
companied by 2010 Greene Foundation certifi cate stating 
“weak perf tip at upper left corner”.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200
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179 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint hinged, fresh with precise 
centering, very fi ne

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

 
 180 181

180 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee mint hinged and fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

181 * #61 1897 $1 Lake Jubilee, mint lightly hinged, with deep 
colour and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

 
 182 183

182 (*) #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee with purple SPECIMEN 
overprint. Unused, no gum and short perf at top left, else very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

183  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used, with London roller 
cancel and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

 
 184 185

184  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee nice deep colour, used 
with Toronto roller cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

185 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint hinged and fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

186 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint hinged, with small 
paper remnant on gum and fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2010 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

 
 187 188

187 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint hinged with deep 
fresh color, tiny perf tear at top, else a very fi ne stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

188 (*) #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee with purple SPECIMEN 
overprint. Unused, no gum, short perf at top left, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

189 * #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint hinged and fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

190 * #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint hinged and fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2010 Greene Foundation certifi cate stating “gum 
slightly disturbed”.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200
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Jubilee Issue continued

191 * #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint hinged, gum is slightly 
disturbed from hinge removal, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

 
 192 193

192 (*) #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee with purple SPECIMEN over-
print. Unused, no gum and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

193  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee used, with faint cancel at bot-
tom left and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

 
 194 197

194  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee used, with Toronto broken 
circle datestamp, colour a bit faded and lightly soiled perfs, 
else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

195 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint lightly hinged and 
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

196 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint, lightly hinged and 
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

197 (*) #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee unused, no gum with 
thin and a few perf faults, else a nice stamp and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

198  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee used, with three light 
purple cds. Extremely fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500
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Leaf Issues (Scott #66-73, 87)

 x199 200

199 */** #66/73 1897 ½c to 10c QV Leaf Group of 7 Mint, 
with #66 (NH), 67 (LH), 68 (NH but toned perfs on back), 69 
(LH), 70 (NH), 72 (LH) and 73 (LH and horizontal crease).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,362

200 (*) #68a 1897 2c purple QV Leaf Imperforate Horizontal 
Pair, mint and fi ne. Accompanied by 2005 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate which states “regummed” but we are of the 
opinion that this is original gum, which has been altered due 
to poor storage. Never the less, catalogue value given is for 
unused (no gum).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

201 */** #70 1867 5c dark blue Leaf Issue, An irregular block 
totaling 29 stamps with margins and partial Plate No. 1 in 
top selvedge. An important multiple which we have left intact. 
Stamps in column 10 are never hinged, stamps in position 
9, 16, 17 and 19 are never hinged but with light gum distur-
bance equivalent to lightly hinged. These 9 stamps catalogue 
as one very fi ne and 8 fi ne-very fi ne have a Unitrade value of 
$3,100. Ignoring the obviously faulty stamp that leaves 19 
stamps, fi ve of which with the top selvedge are stuck on the 
back of the block affecting in all 15 stamps. Of the remaining 
four, one is equivalent of hinge remnant, one has a tiny thin 
and two are thinned. Total Scott CV for 28 stamps with 5 NH 
is $5,325.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

 202 204 205

202 ** #71 1897 6c brown QV Leaf mint never hinged and very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

 
 203 206

203 ** #71 1897 6c brown Leaf Issue, marginal block of 10, all 
with “stories”. Top and bottom pairs, never hinged but each 
with a horizontal crease; middle six with 2 thinned, 3 with 
trivial thins, last with offset. Scott $2,080.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

204 * #71 1897 6c brown QV Leaf, mint lightly hinged, math-
ematically centered and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

205 * #71 1897 6c brown Leaf Issue, mint with hinged remnant, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

206 */** #71 1897 6c brown Leaf Issue, block of 14, fi ne cen-
tering, 5 stamps never hinged, of these 2 have adhesion on 
front, 5 with mild gum dulling equivalent to lightly hinged and 
4 have gum loss from poor storage. Scott $2,795.

 .................................................................................... Est $400
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Leaf Issues continued

207 ** #72a 1897 8c orange QV Leaf Imperforate Horizontal 
Pair, mint never hinged, and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

 208 209 210

208 ** #73 1897 10c brown violet QV Leaf, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

209 * #73 1897 10 brown violet Leaf Issue, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

210  #73 1897 10c brown violet Leaf issue, used with light 
cancel, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

211 ** #87 1899 2c provisional surcharge on 3c carmine Victo-
ria Leaf, plate no. 5 block of 6, well centered with nice fresh 
colour, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $540

Numeral Issues (Scott #74-84, 88)

212 */ #74 1898 1c QV Numeral Specialized Varieties Col-
lection, all on 46 quadrille pages and with 266 mostly used 
stamps. A great number of varieties such as re-entries, plate 
wear, retouches, engraver’s slips, etc. Blown-up illustrations 
are included for each type. Nice, clean collection and fi ne or 
better.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

 x213 214

213 */** #74/84 1898 ½c to 20c QV Numeral Group of 8 Mint, 
with #74 (VFNH), 75 (VFH), 76 (VFNH), 76 (FH), 77 (VFH, 
corner crease), 81 (FNH), 83 (FNH) and 84 (FNH).  Scott CV 
$2,493).

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,580

214 E/P #74iv 1898 ½c black QV Numeral Horizontal Imperfo-
rate Pair unused (no gum) and with small thin in centre, else 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

 x215

215 E/P #74P-84P 1898-1902 ½c to 20c Set of Plate Proofs 
in blocks of four in colour of issue, on India on card, each 
with sheet margins at top. An attractive and rare set, and ex-
tremely fi ne.  See page 78 for scan of full set.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $16,000
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 216 217 218

216 ** #75 1898 1c grey green QV Numeral, mint never hinged, 
fresh and well centered. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $210

217  #76iv 1898 2c purple QV Numeral used, with prominent “C 
Flaw” from position 2L14. Not often offered, and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

218 ** #77a 1899 2c carmine Numeral Issue, Die II mint never 
hinged jumbo, extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

 219 220

219 (*) #77iv 1899 2c carmine QV Numeral Imperforate Hori-
zontal Pair, unused (no gum) and very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2010 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

220 ** #78 1898 3c carmine QV Numeral, mint never hinged 
with four large margins, making this an elusive stamp. Ac-
companied by 1992 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate which 
harshly states “light diagonal crease” which we prefer to de-
scribe as a minor natural gum bend. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

221 E/P #78P 1898 3c carmine QV Numeral Sunken Die Proof, 
from plate F, measuring 68 x 80 mm and very fi ne. Ex. Sir 
Gawaine Baillie.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

222 (*) #82ii 1898 8c brown orange Imperforate Block of 12, 
with sheet margin at left, unused no gum and quite fresh. 
Very fi ne, and likely the largest surviving multiple.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,400

 223 224 225

223 * #83i 1898 10c deep brown violet QV Numeral, mint 
hinged, with very nice centering and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

224 * #84 1900 20c olive green QV Numeral, mint hinged and 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

225  #84 1900 20c olive green Numeral Issue, used with Mon-
treal duplex cancel, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

 

 226 227

226 ** #87-88 1899 2c on 3c Provisional Issues, mint never 
hinged, with #87 catalogued as fi ne and #88 catalogued as 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $170

227 ** #88 1899 2c on 3c carmine QV Numeral, mint never 
hinged, with extra row of perforations on bottom selvedge. A 
lovely stamp, and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150
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Imperial Penny Postage (Scott #85-86)

    
  228 230

228 ** #85 1898 2c lavender Map marginal block, small perf 
fl aw at upper right, else never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

229 ** #85, 86 1898 2c Map stamp small group of 17 never 
hinged stamps. Includes a pair of lavender, another of grey 
oceans, the balance in 2 pairs, strip of 3 and a block of 6 are 
the lighter blue oceans. Nice quality only fi ne or better center-
ing (as F-VF CV is over $1,600).  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $740

230 (*) #85a 1898 2c Lavender Map Issue Vertical Imperforate 
Pair, unused (no gum) and fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

  
  231 232

231 ** #86 1898 2c black, blue and carmine Map in a mint 
block of 15 (3 x 5) with selvedge at top and American Bank 
Note Co. Ottawa imprint above top right stamp. The block is 
never hinged but there are three thin parallel natural gum 
skips going down the center row. Faults, including a stain be-
tween positions 4 and 7 and light crease on position 2, some 
perf separation. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

232 */** #86b 1898 2c black, deep blue and carmine mint 
block of four, top two stamps have tiny hinged spot, bottom 
stamps are never hinged (one with small inclusion mentioned 
for the record), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $270

233  #86iii 1898 2c Map with major re-entry, Plate 5 position 
91, light cancel clear of re-entry, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

King Edward VII Era 1903-1908

 
  234 235

234 ** #89 1903 1c green Edward Misperforated Block. Mint, 
never hinged, with vertical perforations going through middle 
of all stamps. Gum disturbance caused by poor storage, else 
an interesting item.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

235 * #89 1903 1c green Edward Misperforated Block. Mint, 
with hinge reinforcement on bottom pair only, with vertical 
perforations going through middle of all stamps. Gum distur-
bance and soiling caused by poor storage, else an interesting 
item.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

 x236

236 */** #89-95 1903-08 Collection of Mint Singles on Exhibit 
Pages includes 1c (x6), two cent (x3, plus #90a pair and sin-
gle), fi ve cent (x2), seven cent (x4), ten cent (x3), twenty cent 
(x2 and fi fty cent. The 10c and 20c on right hand side have 
gum redistributed. We note fresh VF l.h. 10c, others range 
from fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,130
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 x237 243 245

237 */** #89i/92iii 1903-1908 Group of 7 Mint Shades, with 
#89i (NH), 89ii (NH), 90 (NH), 90i (NH), 91 (H), 92 (H) and 
92iii (NH). All catalogued as fi ne, but some slightly better.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $706

           

 238 240

238  #89xxxii 1903 1c green Edward experimental coil pair, 
Although these are priced in strips of four and certifi cates of 
authenticity are recommended, we offer this as genuine. Top 
stamp is fi ne-very fi ne and never hinged (Unitrade CV $100 + 
50% x2), bottom stamp has a 1.5-2mm band of gum loss and 
slight thinning at bottom and 16mm up the left side resulting 
in a short corner.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

239 */** #90b 1903 2c carmine King Edward Booklet Pane of 
6 without tab. Mint, with top middle stamp h.r, others never 
hinged. Fine.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

240 ** #91 1903 5c blue King Edward VII, mint never hinged 
marginal from top left of sheet, light stacking offset on gum, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $835

241  #91 1903 5c Edward Specialized Varieties Collection, 
all on neatly written-up quadrille pages in a binder. This col-
lection shows many printing varieties, including re-entries 
(latent, major), transfer varieties, papers, shades, etc. Each 
variety is illustrated with a blown-up illustration, and the level 
of detail in the descriptions is high. There is also a section 
on the different types of postmarks found on these stamps, 
and 2 covers, including a registered cover from Fox Warren 
Man and a FFC from Fort Good Hope, NWT. There is a total of 
133 stamps, including pairs, strips and blocks, and one mint. 
Overall quality is quite nice, and centering ranges from fi ne to 
very fi ne.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

242 ** #91b 1903 5c blue on white paper King Edward, mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

243 ** #92 1903 7c olive bistre King Edward VII, mint never 
hinged, minor paper inclusion mentioned for the record, very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,750

244 ** #92iii 1903 7c straw King Edward, lower right corner 
block of 4 with full sheet margin showing solid line from edge 
of printing plate, lovely fresh colour, mint never hinged, one 
stamp naturally short-gummed, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,080

245 ** #93 1903 10c brown lilac King Edward, mint never 
hinged and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450
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King Edward VII continued
 

246 ** #94 1904 20c olive green King Edward, block of 4 with 
almost complete plate inscription in top margin, lovely fresh 
colour, mint with stamps being never hinged, fi ne. (50% pre-
mium added for imprint block).

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,400

 247 248 250

247 * #94i 1904 20c deep olive green King Edward VII, mint 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

248 * #95 1908 50c purple King Edward VII, mint with part origi-
nal gum, hinge remnant, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

249 * #95 1908 50c purple King Edward VII mint hinged and 
described in the Dinky Damus catalogue as being the “Recut 
5 of 50” variety in the right value tablet. Extremely fi ne. Ac-
companied by 2012 Greene Foundation certifi cate. Ex. Watt.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

250 * #95i 1908 50c deep purple Edward Mint hinged, with 
deep colour and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

1908 Québec Tercentenary (Scott #96-103)

 
 251 x252

251 ** #96 1908 ½c black brown Québec Tercentenary, mint, 
never hinged, fresh and extremely fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $45

252 ** #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set. 
Mint, never hinged, includes 96i and 97i (not counted in CV), 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,367

 
 x253 x254

253 */** #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set, 
mint hinged, except for 2c and 5c which are NH. The 1c and 
15c each have a small stain on front. Mostly fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,126

254 */** #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set. 
Mint, with ½c NH, rest are from hinged to hinge remnant. Fine 
to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $961

 
 x255 258

255 */** #96/103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Part 
Set, mint, with ½c (NH but small gum loss and counted as H), 
1c (NH, with corner crease), 2c (NH, with light gum bend), 5c 
(NH), 7c (NH but damaged and not counted), 10c (Hinged) 
and 20c (NH with very light crease). Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,158
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 x256

256 (*) #96ii-103ii 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Verti-
cal Imperforate Pairs, ungummed as issued, fresh and very 
fi ne. A key set of imperfs in lovely quality.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $8,000

257 ** #97 1908 1c green Québec Tercentenary mint never 
hinged block of four, with deep colour and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

258 ** #97i 1908 1c green Québec Tercentenary mint never 
hinged, with hairlines in margins. A lovely fresh stamp, and 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

 
 259 260

259 ** #98 1908 2c carmine Québec Tercentenary mint, never 
hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $195

260 ** #100 1908 7c olive green Québec Tercentenary, mint 
never hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $455

 
 261 262

261 ** #101 1908 10c violet Québec Tercentenary light ink off-
set on somewhat crackly gum, else mint never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

262 * #101 1908 10c violet Québec Tercentenary, mint and very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2003 Greene Foundation certifi cate 
which states “evidence of previous hinging, which is very light 
gum imperfections” which we would rather qualify as never 
hinged but with very light gum imperfections due to improper 
storage. Catalogue is never the less given for hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

 
 263 265

263 ** #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary, mint nev-
er hinged and very fi ne. There is a light overall oxidization of 
the colour. Accompanied by 2005 Richard Gratton AIEP cer-
tifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

264 ** #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

265  #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary used with 
partial cds cancel, very fi ne within large margins.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225
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1908 Québec Tercentenary continued

266  #103 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary, used with a 
nice cds cancel, a few shorter perfs, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

King George V Era
Admiral Issues

 
 267 274 

267 ** #104 1911 1c dark green Admiral, mint never hinged 
block of four, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

268 */** #104/120a 1911-1925 Group of 9 Mint Admirals, 
including #104 1c Green (F, H), #106 2c Carmine shades 
(one F hinged, one F-VF NH but creased), #106a 2c Carmine 
booklet pane of 6 (F, NH), #111 5c Blue (three F and NH cop-
ies), #112i 5c Grey Violet (F-VF, hinged) and #120a 50c Black 
(F-VF, hinged and creased (almost in half). Few faults noted, 
else a nice group.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

 x269 x270 x272

269 ** #104i-106 1922 1c to 3c Admiral, three mint never 
hinged values, each fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $330

270 ** #104ii/107 1922 Group of Mint NH Mostly Admirals, 
4 very fi ne, never hinged stamps, with #104ii (deep colour, 
fresh), 107 (large margins), MR1 and also #75 1c QV Numer-
al with large margins. A nice lot.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

271 ** #106 1911 2c carmine Admiral, mint never hinged. Two 
distinct shades, one with sheet margin at left, other with light 
soiling on some perf tips, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

272 * #106ix/119iv 1922 Group of Mint Mostly Admirals, each 
being fresh, lightly hinged and very fi ne, with #106ix (2c car-
mine with prominent hairlines), 110b (4c olive yellow with 
jumbo margins), 119iv (20c with re-drawn frameline) and in-
cludes #175 20c Harvesting Wheat (bottom margin copy). A 
nice lot.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $385

 273 276 277

273 ** #107 1922 2c yellow green Admiral, mint never hinged, 
wet printing. Fresh and extremely fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $90

274 ** #107 1922 2c green Admiral, mint never hinged blocks 
of four, showing three distinct shades. One block has a sheet 
margin at right, and one stamp has a short perf, else a very 
fi ne group.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,080

 x275

275 ** #107/MR2 1911-1925 Admiral Blocks, includes #107 
(block of 6 and irregular block of 18), #108 (irregular block of 
15), #MR1 (block of 16 and irregular block of 14) and #MR2 
(block of 49, small dog ear on top right stamp, thin spots af-
fecting 2 stamps). All stamps are mint never hinged, overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,202

276 ** #107e 1923 2c green Admiral, dry printing, mint never 
hinged, nicely centered within large margins, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $90
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277 ** #107iv 1923 2c yellow green Admiral, mint never hinged, 
dry printing. Fresh and extremely fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $90

 
 278 284

278 ** #108 1918 3c brown Admiral mint never hinged block 
of four (hinged in selvedge but stamps are NH) with plate in-
scription in upper selvedge, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

 279 280 281

279 ** #108c 1923 3c brown Admiral, mint never hinged, dry 
printing. Fresh and extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

280 ** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral, mint never hinged with 
fresh deep colour and extremely fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $90

281 ** #110 1922 4c olive bistre Admiral, mint never hinged dry 
printing, with fresh colour and nice centering. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

 282 283 286

282 ** #110d 1925 4c yellow ochre Admiral, mint never hinged, 
dry printing and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Richard Grat-
ton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $195

283 ** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged, with 
strong line in upper oval above last A of CANADA, plus a few 
more in the upper oval. Fresh with deep colour and fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................................... $520

284 ** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged 
block of four. Each stamp shows ink lines in the upper oval 
(especially the top right stamp), plus traces elsewhere, likely 
caused by over-inking. A fresh, fi ne-very fi ne block with deep 
colour.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,080

         

 285 287

285 ** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, block of three, with 
straight edge at right. Fresh, with deep colour and shorter 
perfs at top of left stamp. There are several small lines in the 
top oval and lettering of top two stamps, and the bottom right 
stamp has a strong diagonal line across S of POSTAGE. Close 
to very fi ne, but catalogued as fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,560

286 ** #111a 1912 5c indigo Admiral mint never hinged, lovely 
deep colour, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

287 ** #111b 1912 5c grey blue Admiral, mint never hinged. 
There are several small lines in the upper oval, plus in the 
lettering, likely caused by over-inking. Fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

 288 289 290

288 ** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral, mint never hinged. 
There is a very light fi nger print on gum, mentioned for the 
record, else fresh and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

289 ** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral, mint never hinged duo, 
showing two distinct shades. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

290 ** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral, mint never hinged, fresh 
and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120
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Admiral Issues continued

291 ** #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, mint never hinged, with 
deep colour, balanced margins and very fi ne. Accompanied 
by 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

 292 293 294

292 ** #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, mint never hinged and 
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

293 ** #116a 1912 10c reddish plum Admiral mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $825

294 ** #117 122 10c blue Admiral, mint never hinged wet print-
ing, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

 295 296 297

295 ** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral, mint never hinged, dry 
printing. Fresh and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

296 ** #118 1925 10c bistre brown Admiral, mint never hinged 
and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

297 ** #120 1925 50c black brown Admiral, mint never hinged, 
dry printing and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

 298 299 300

298 ** #120ii 1923 50c brown black Admiral, mint never 
hinged, wet printing and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

299 * #120ii 1923 50c brown black Admiral, wet printing mint 
very lightly hinged, pencil notation on gum side, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

300 ** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral mint never hinged and 
fresh. Dry printing and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

         

 301 x305 306

301 ** #124 1913 2c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, mint never 
hinged and fi ne. Lightly pulled perf at bottom right affecting 
gum. Accompanied by 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

 302 303

302 ** #128 1922 2c green Admiral, mint never hinged, fresh 
colour, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $75

303 ** #128ii 1922 2c green Admiral, dry printing mint never 
hinged pair, extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $112
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304 ** #129 1918 3c brown Admiral Coil Strip of Six, mint 
never hinged and very fi ne. There is a pencil mark on back 
of fourth stamp. Accompanied by 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

305 */** #131-134 1915-1924 Admiral Coils, set of four verti-
cal pairs, 1c is never hinged, both 2c values with top stamp 
being hinged, bottom stamp never hinged and the 3c pair is 
never hinged (very fi ne). Overall fi ne-very fi ne unless noted.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $386

306 ** #131iv 1918 1c dark green Admiral experimental To-
ronto coil pair, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $157

                          

 307 308

307 ** #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil Pair, mint nev-
er hinged, fresh and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $625

308 ** #134 1921 3c brown Admiral coil mint never hinged pair 
with huge margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

 
 309 x311

309 ** #136 1924 1c yellow Admiral imperforate mint never 
hinged horizontal pair, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

 
 310 312

310 */** #136 1924 1c yellow Admiral imperforate mint block 
of four, top pair is hinged, bottom two stamps are never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

311 */** #136-138 1924 1c to 3c Admiral Imperforate Pairs, mint, 
with 2c being hinged and 1c and 3c never hinged. Very fi ne

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

312 ** #137 1924 2c green Admiral imperforate mint block of 
four with partial plate No. 188 inscription at top, natural short 
gum line and hinged in selvedge, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

313 ** #138 1924 3c carmine Admiral imperforate mint never 
hinged block of four, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

314 ** #139, 140 1926 2c on 3c Admiral Provisionals, mint 
blocks of four of each overprint, both never hinged, very fi ne 
and fresh. #140 is from top left of sheet and two stamps have 
ever so light gum glazing due to storage.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200
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Admiral Issues continued

315 ** #139-140 1926 King George V Provisionals, in mint 
blocks. #139 is very fi ne, lightly hinged and #140 is very fi ne 
never hinged but has the slightest gum foxing due to sticking 
to mount.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

              

 316 317

316 ** #140 1926 2c on 3c carmine Admiral Provisional, mint 
never hinged, fresh and extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

317 ** #140 1926 2c on 3c carmine Admiral Provisional, mint 
never hinged, fresh and extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

318 ** #184 1931 3c carmine Admiral, perf 12x8, block of 4, 
selected and fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $144

King George V Era-Admiral War Tax

319 ** #MR1 1915 1c green Admiral War Tax, block of 50 from 
bottom half of sheet, showing guide arrow at bottom left and 
“295-OTTAWA-NOA 1” in bottom selvedge, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $3,000

320 ** #MR1 1915 1c green Admiral War Tax, full sheet of 100, 
straight edges at bottom and at left, showing part of guide ar-
row at top left and “295-OTTAWA-NOA 4” in top selvedge, mint 
never hinged, perf separation between 10 stamps at bottom 
right and a few other minor perf separations, fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $6,000

321 ** #MR2 1915 2c carmine Admiral War Tax, block of 45 from 
top half of sheet, showing “OTTAWA-NOA 1 296” in top selvedge, 
mint never hinged, nice fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne. 

 .............................................................................Scott $3,000

322 ** #MR2 1915 2c carmine Admiral War Tax, full sheet of 
100, straight edges at bottom and at left, showing part of 
guide arrow at top left and bottom right and with “OTTAWA-
NOA 1 296” in top selvedge, mint never hinged, some minor 
perf separation in top selvedge, fi ne-very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $6,000

323 ** #MR2-MR4 1915-1916 Admiral War Tax, accumulation 
of MR2 (x9), MR3 (x69) and MR4 (x6). All are mint never 
hinged, overall fi ne or better.

 ............................................................................. Scott $6,877

 
 324 328

324 */** #MR2B 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax Block of Four, 
with deep colour. Mint, with re-enforced selvedge, two stamps 
are NH, folded and fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

325 */ #MR2B-MR2D Group of 6 Mostly Mint War Tax Ad-
miral Singles, includes MR2B (x2, “used” and fi ne), MR2C 
(“used” and fi ne); MH and fi ne; F-VF MH marginal with partial 
plate number), also MR2D (MH, fi ne with small thins). 

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $590

326 */** #MR2B/MR2D Group of Mint Admiral War Tax 
with never hinged (x12 = $3,475) and hinged or h.r. (x16 = 
$1,840). Includes MR2B, MR2Bi, MR2C and MR2D in quan-
tity. Seven with straight edges and a few tiny perf faults, else a 
nice group. Catalogue is for fi ne, but many very fi ne included.  


 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,315

327 ** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax block of 10 (5 x 
2). Mint, never hinged and fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

328 ** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax. Mint, fresh, 
never hinged block of 16 (4 x 4), from bottom of sheet. Cata-
logued as 6 x very fi ne, 3 x fi ne-very fi ne and 7 x fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $11,125
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 329 333

329 ** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax. Mint, never 
hinged block of 16 (4 x 4) from bottom of sheet. Fine.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

 330 331 332

330 ** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

331 ** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

332 ** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

333 */** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax Block of Four, 
mint, top two stamps are lightly hinged and bottom two NH. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

334  #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax on Cover. Mailed 
Toronto JUN.27.1915 (exhibition slogan cancel) drop letter to 
Toronto, with patriotic fl ag corner advertising. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

335  #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax on Registered 
Cover. Mailed Toronto Sub Offi ce 116 on MAR.6.1916. Also 
2c Carmine War Tax paying a 7c rate to Toronto. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

336  #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax on Cover. Mailed 
Toronto JUN.15.1915 (neat, almost full exhibition slogan can-
cel) drop letter to Toronto, with Toronto Station E transit or re-
ceiver on back. Light discolouration due to poor storage and 
light opening fault on back fl ap, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

337  #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax on Registered 
Cover. Mailed Toronto on JUN.16.1915 with Upper Canada 
Tract Society return address on back. Also a horizontal pair 1c 
green War Tax stamps paying a 7c rate to Toronto. Horizontal 
fold, and discolouration below the fold due to poor storage, 
else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500
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Admiral War Tax continued

338 * #MR2Bi, MR2Ci, MR2Di 1915 5c to 50c Admiral Inland 
Revenue Overprinted War Tax, 5c in unused no gum with 
thin, 20c and 50c are mint hinged. Fine trio.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $310

 339 340 341

339 ** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral War Tax. Mint, 
never hinged fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

340 ** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral War Tax. Mint, 
never hinged fresh and extra fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

341 ** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral War Tax, mint 
never hinged, with one short perf at top, else fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

 342 343 346

342 ** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral War Tax, mint 
never hinged, with trivial tiny spot of missing gum, else fresh 
and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $435

343 ** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral War Tax, mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

 344 x348

344 ** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral War Tax Block of 
Four, mint, never hinged and fresh. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

345 ** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral War Tax Well Cen-
tered Block of Four, mint never hinged, with light gum toning 
mentioned for the record and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,880

346 ** #MR2D 1915 50c black Admiral War Tax overprinted in 
red. Mint, never hinged with very lightly disturbed gum from 
poor storage.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

               

 347 351

347 ** #MR2D 1915 50c black Admiral War Tax overprinted in 
red. Mint never hinged and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,085

348 ** #MR3 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, mint nev-
er hinged singles, with two different shades. There is some 
soiling on perf tips on mostly one stamp, else very fi ne; also 
two mint never hinged block of fours (one with straight edge 
at top), both with small stains, else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800
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 349 350

349 ** #MR3 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, mint nev-
er hinged block of 6, bright colour, some perf separation, else 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $630

350 ** #MR3b 1915 2c + 1c Rose Red War Tax Block of Four, 
mint never hinged and fresh, die I, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $840

351 ** #MR3b 1916 2c + 1c rose red Admiral War Tax, mint 
never hinged, with large margins, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $210

352 ** #MR3b 1916 2c + 1c rose red Admiral War Tax mint 
never hinged block of 10 (2x5) with “OTTAWA No. A 12” in up-
per selvedge, fi ne-very fi ne .

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

 353 354

353 * #MR6 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, coil pair, 
mint with hinge remnant, colour somewhat oxidized, else very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

354 * #MR7iii 1916 2c + 1c yellow brown Admiral War Tax, Die 
I, mint Jumbo, lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

King George V Era-Confederation Series

355 ** #135 1917 3c brown Fathers of Confederation, mint 
never hinged block of four. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $840

356 ** #135 1917 3c brown Fathers of Confederation, lot of 32 
mint never hinged stamps with various shades. Includes 4 
singles, 3 pairs, block and a strip of 4, block of 6 and a block 
of 8. Also includes 7 faulty stamps not counted in catalogue 
value. Overall fi ne-very fi ne. 

 .............................................................................Scott $3,840

357 ** #135i 1917 3c dark brown Fathers of Confederation, 
mint never hinged marginal, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

x Detail Lot 358

358 E/P #141 1927 1c Sir John A. Macdonald 60th Anniver-
sary of Confederation Large Die Proof, in orange. Die Sunk 
55x57mm on 177x153mm card, with Die No. “X-G-169” be-
low. Extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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Confederation Series continued

x Detail Lot 359

359 E/P #141DP-145DP 1927 1c to 12c Confederation Issue 
Sunken Die Proof Set, each measuring between 130 and 
165 mm on each side, and neatly written-up on Gerald Well-
burn pages describing their Die numbers or other attributes. 
Very few of these are known to exist. Very fi ne and ideal for 
the exhibitor or specialist of this issue. Ex. Wellburn and Bail-
lie.

 ................................................................................Est. $6,000

x360

360 ** #146-148 1927 5c to 20c Historical Issue Set, mint 
never hinged, in blocks of 4 and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $528

x361

361 ** #147-148 1927 12c and 20c Historical Issue Plate 
Blocks with a plate block of 8 of the 12c, from plate A2, never 
hinged and close to very fi ne. Also an A2 plate block of 4 of 
the 20c, never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $536

KGV Scroll Issue

 x362

362 ** #149aciii-153aciii 1928 1c to 5c Imperforate Tête 
Bêche Booklet Pane Blocks of Four, each mint never hinged 
and with 4.5 mm horizontal and vertical gutters. One of the 5c 
stamps has a minor internal gum bend, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,750

 x363

363 * #149acvi-153acvi 1928 1c to 5c Horizontal Imperforate 
Booklet Pane Tête Bêche Pairs, each hinged in selvedge 
only. The 1c has a clear “TOP” inscription in selvedge, the 2c 
has same but underinked, the 5c has no marginal inscription 
and all three have a narrow (4.5mm) gutter. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,125

 x364

364 ** #149b-157a 1928 1c to 20c Scroll Issue Horizontal Im-
perforate Pairs, mint never hinged. The 10c and 20c are with 
selvedge at right. One of the 5c stamps has a small internal 
crease, and one of the 20c stamps has a small gum bend, 
both mentioned for the record, else a nice fresh group, and 
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,362
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 x365

365 ** #149e-159c 1928 1c to $1 Scroll Issue Set, Horizon-
tally Imperforate Pairs, mint, never hinged. The 1c, 4c and 
5c are from edge of sheet. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,325

 x Detail Lot 366

366 E/P #150 1927 2c KGV Scroll Large Die Proof, in green. Die 
Sunk 75x88mm on 111x224mm card, with pencil notation 
“X-G-195” at left. Extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

367 * #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint lightly hinged 
and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

 
 368 369

368 ** #160i 1929 1c orange King George V Scroll, paste-up 
coil pair, fresh, nicely centered, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

369 ** #161i 1929 2c green Scroll Issue paste-up pair, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

KGV Arch-Leaf Issue

 x370

370 */** #169, 177 1930 5c and $1 KG V Arch Issue, mint duo 
of plate blocks, with #169 5c Plate 3 from LL (never hinged, 
fresh and fi ne) and #177 $1 Cavell Plate 1 from UR (top two 
stamps hinged and fi ne).

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

            
 371 x372

371 ** #177 1930 $1 dark olive green Mount Cavell, mint never 
hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

372 ** #178-183 1930-1931 1c to 3c King George V Arch, set 
of 6 coil singles, selected and fresh, mint never hinged, uni-
formly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $232
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KGV Arch-Leaf Issue continued

373 ** #182iii 1931 2c dark brown Arch issue Cock-eyed King 
variety, in strip of 4 with three normal stamps, mint never 
hinged, fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $135

374 ** #190/216 1931-1935 King George V era issues, 17 dif-
ferent stamps with #190-194, 202-204, 208-216, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $447

375 ** #191 1931 3c on 2c deep red KGV Arch Provisional full 
sheet of 100, Plate #8, fresh and never hinged and only miss-
ing a few tiny pieces of selvedge. Usual proportion of fi ne and 
very fi ne stamps.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

 x376

376 ** #195c-197b 1932 1c to 3c Medallion Horizontal Imper-
forate Pairs, mint never hinged. Fresh and extremely fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,100

King George V Era-Pictorial Issue

 
x377

377 ** #217-227 1935 KGV Pictorial Issue, mint never hinged 
set, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $337

    
378 */** #225 1935 20c olive green Niagara Falls bottom left 

corner block of four, with unlisted and prominent “accent on 
G” of Niagara on bottom right stamp. A nice positional variety, 
which might be constant. Mint, top two hinged and bottom 
two (including variety) never hinged and catalogued as regu-
lar stamps in Unitrade (F-VF) $112.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

379 ** #227i 1935 $1 Pale Blue Champlain Statue, mint never 
hinged block of 4 with selvedge at right and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

King George VI Era (1937-1952)

 x Detail Lot 380

380 E/P #231DP-235DP 1937 1c to 5c KGVI Sunken Die Proof 
Set, each measuring 230 x 155 mm and with each value be-
ing in its adopted colour except the 4c value which is a trial 
colour proof in a yellow ochre shade and the 3c which is in a 
darker shade. Light wrinkling due to storage (especially the 
4c), and 4c has the top and bottom parts of its sunk-in part 
partially cut into the paper, else a rare and very fi ne set.

 ................................................................................Est. $3,500
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 x Detail Lot 381

381 E/P #233DP 1937 3c carmine KGVI Sunken Die Proof mea-
suring 230 x 150 mm in colour of issue. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

 x Detail Lot 382

382 E/P #241DP 1938 10c carmine rose Pictorial Sunken Die 
Proof measuring 230 x 155 mm in colour of issue. Fresh and 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

383 ** #245i 1938 $1 aniline violet Chateau de Ramezay mint 
never hinged block of four, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

384 ** #249/257, C8 1942-1943 KGVI War Issue, 3c, 4c, 5c as 
well as 7c Airmail issue in large blocks, multiples and singles. 
Includes 1c (x 73 including block of 40), 3c (x423 including 
blocks of 100, 98, 90 and 60); 4c (x235 including blocks of 
40, 50, and 80); 5c (x187 including block of 50 (x3); 10c (x66 
including blocks of 25 and 30); and 7c Airmail (x 34 including 
block of 16 and strip of 10). All stamps are mint never hinged, 
generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,324

385 */** #252 1943 3c Rose Violet KGVI Plate Block, Mint 
hinged, plate 6 from LL position. Very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

386 ** #252 1943 3c Rose Violet KGVI Plate Block Matched 
Set, Mint never hinged, plate 17. Two are fi ne and two are very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $443

387 ** #252, 254 1942-1943 3c and 4c KGVI War Issue, mint 
sheets of 100. Includes #252 (x4) and #254 (x9), all in full 
sheets of 100 all with missing pieces of selvedge (usually on 
one or two stamps), but all with full plate blocks. Face value 
of $48. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,050

388 */** #257 1942 10c Parliament Buildings Plate Blocks, 
mint, with Plate 1 to Plate 3 in matched sets. All never hinged 
except for Plate 3, LR. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $875

389 ** #261 1942 50c violet Munitions Factory, mint never 
hinged block of four, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

 x Detail Lot 390

390 ** #268-273 1946 8c to $1 KG VI Peace Issue, mint never 
hinged set of blocks of four. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

391 ** #277/360 KGVI to Early QEII Mint sheets, mint never 
hinged. We note #311-314, 316 among others. Some with 
pieces of missing selvage and some with perf separation. 
Face value of $139.50.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,452
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King George VI Era continued

392  #284 1949 1c green King George VI dramatically misper-
forated used plate block of 9, with vertical perforations run-
ning through the middle of each stamp. Attractive and rarely 
offered.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953 - )

All but two lots from Lots #393-461 are from one collection.

 x Detail Lot 393

393 E/P #316 1952 20c Forestry Products, die proof in grey 
colour of issue, printed on thick card (40x27mm) mounted on 
larger card (110x75mm), very fi ne. A rare die proof with only 
3 or 4 examples believed to be in private hands.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

 x Detail Lot 394

394 E/P #321 1953 Totem Pole, photographic die essay in 
sepia on photo paper (26x37mm) mounted on large card 
(115x75mm) showing an early stage of the unapproved de-
sign ($1 fi gure much smaller, etc), very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

 x Detail Lot 395

395 E/P #321 1953 Totem Pole, die proof in brownish red on 
thick card (28x40mm) mounted on larger card (115x75mm) 
showing the unapproved design ($1 fi gure much smaller, etc), 
very fi ne. A rare proof with only a few examples having been 
recorded in private hands.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

396 */** #331-333 1953 2c to 4c Karsh coil issue, selection 
including set of 3 jump strips of 4 (4c hinged), 2c jump strips 
of 4 showing cutting guideline (2), 4c jump pair showing cut-
ting guideline (hinged) and 2c start and end coil pairs with 
full labels, mint never hinged (unless otherwise mentioned), 
fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $340

397 ** #332 1953 3c carmine rose coil of the Karsh Portrait 
Issue.  Mint never hinged, perf 9½ in a full roll of 500 in fresh 
Fine quality. The Unitrade catalogue value breaks down as: 
8 stamps plus end and start strips: $120, 80 stamps in 20 
jump strips: $200, 412 singles, pairs or strips: $824 for a 
total of $1,144. Compared to sheet stamps, coils were not as 
often saved by collectors, much less in full rolls, as a result 
full rolls are very scarce.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,144

 x Detail Lot 398

398 E/P #334 1953 Textile Industry, die proof in light green 
colour of issue, with SG-979 die inscription, printed on 
shiny surfaced card (86x65mm) mounted on larger card 
(140x100mm), very fi ne. A rare and attractive proof.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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 399 400

399 ** #337 1954 1c violet brown Wilding, block of 4 with pre-
printing paper fold affecting 3 stamps, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

400 ** #337 1954 1c violet brown Wilding, block of 4 with ma-
jor perforation shift with vertical perfs running through left 1 
fi gure, mint never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

     

 401 x403

401 ** #337 1954 1c violet brown Wilding, with major printing 
fl aw as a result of a piece of paper being on the plate during 
printing, never hinged, very fi ne. Unique and one of the most 
visually striking errors of the issue.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

402 ** #337 1954 1c violet brown Wilding, block of 20 (bottom 
2 rows from sheet) showing offset on the gum side, reduc-
ing in strength from left to right, mint never hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

403 ** #337, 341 1954 1c brown violet and 5c bright blue Wild-
ing, group showing offset on the gum side including 1c lower 
left plate #7 block with light offset from a plate #6 block and 
two 5c pairs from lower left corner showing strong offset on 
corner stamp (covering about 60% of the stamp), mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

404  #337/341xx 1854 1c to 5c Wilding, 4 items with dirty 
plates resulting in overinking or underinking, 1c block lower 
right stamp slightly underinked (“smoking Queen”), 2c single 
with ink blotch in corner (hinged), 4c upper right plate 7 block 
with underinking affecting 4 stamps and 5c precancelled with 
underinking, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

x405

405 ** #337a, 340a 1954 1c brown violet and 4c violet Wild-
ing booklet panes, accompanied by booklet covers (Type II) 
representing a complete BK51a booklet, with both panes and 
covers without staple holes as a result of a malfunction dur-
ing the manufacturing process, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
A neat and decidedly rare error as we do not recall previously 
seeing this unassuming error.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

x406

406 ** #337ai, 340ai 1954 1c brown violet and 4c violet Wild-
ing booklet panes, group showing cutting guidelines in-
cluding 1c pane with complete “T” plate marking (rare thus, 
hinged) plus two each of 1c and 4c panes showing portion of 
the guideline at top and at bottom, mint never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

407 ** #338 1954 2c green Wilding, two singles with strong 
misperforation with horizontal perforations shifted down 
about 5mm, mint never hinged.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

              

 408 x409

408 ** #338 1954 2c green Wilding, vertical block of 8 with 
strong ink smears , mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

409 **/ #338/342 1954 2c, 4c and 6c Wilding, each with 
pre-printing paper fold , 2c in a mint strip of 3 (fold affecting 
1 stamp only), others in used singles, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

410 ** #339, 339ii 1954 3c carmine rose Wilding Portrait in fi ve 
complete sheets with three sheets Plate #1, positions lower 
left, upper right and upper left and Plate #2 in position upper 
right. These have a catalogue value of $100. The fi fth sheet is 
Plate #1, position lower left on fl uorescent paper with a cata-
logue value of $505. These are all mint never hinged, with a 
few areas of separation on some of the sheets. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $605

411 ** #340 1954 4c violet Wilding,  half sheet of 50 with pre-
printing paper fold affecting 13 stamps, position 11 with a 
triple paper fold (rarely seen on any issue), position 12 with 
double paper fold, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Rarely 
seen in a multiple affecting so many stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

412 ** #340 1954 4c violet Wilding, two horizontal pairs (origi-
nally a strip of 4) with missing impression as a result of a 
piece of string bring on the plate during the printing. Amaz-
ingly the original piece of string is included with this lot. Mint 
with one hinged stamp in each pair, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

413 ** #340 1954 4c violet Wilding, upper right corner block of 
4 with major corner fold resulting in large missing impres-
sion on upper right stamp and with a large part of the missing 
impression being printed on the gum side on the extraneous 
piece attached to the top of the block (see scan of the reverse 
on internet), mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. A striking and 
important error.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

414 ** #340 1954 4c violet Wilding, upper left corner block 
of 6 with major corner fold resulting in erratic perforations 
and, more importantly, in a complete plate #16 inscription 
being present on this block, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. 
A striking and important error as the plate inscription on this 
block was supposed to be trimmed for fi eld stock.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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415 ** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, bottom margins strip 
of 3 with lovely horizontal pre-printing paper fold affecting all 
stamps, left stamp with 2nd fold, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
A lovely and striking item.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

 
 416 417

416 ** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, block of 4, perforated 
normally all around and vertically but with middle horizontal 
perforations grossly shifted up 6mm resulting in “dwarf” 
and “giant” stamps, mint never hinged with fi ngerprints on 
gum. A striking and rare error.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

417 ** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, block of 4 with major 
printing fl aw affecting left stamps as a result of a piece of 
paper being on the plate during printing, stamps never hinged 
and very fi ne, light hinge mark in selvedge. Unique and one of 
the most visually striking errors of the issue.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

418 */** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, lower right corner 
block of 4 with major corner fold resulting in erratic perfora-
tions and, more importantly, in the plate #19 inscription be-
ing present on this block, mint never hinged except for sen-
sible hinge reinforcement along the fold, very fi ne. A striking 
and important error as the plate inscription on this block was 
supposed to be trimmed for fi eld stock. This block and the 
matching plate 18 block make a unique page for any impor-
tant exhibit of this issue.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

419 ** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, lower right corner 
block of 4 with major corner fold resulting in erratic perfo-
rations and, more importantly, in the plate #18 inscription 
being present on this block, mint never hinged, very fi ne. A 
striking and important error as the plate inscription on this 
block was supposed to be trimmed for fi eld stock.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

 x Detail Lot 420

420 ** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, upper right plate 10 
block of 9 with corner fold resulting in missing impression on 
upper right stamp and with the missing impression (including 
“MITED” portion of the plate inscription) being printed on the 
gum side , mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

421 ** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, blocks of 12 and 8 
showing misplaced vertical perforations at an angle as a 
result of buckling during the perforation process, block of 12 
with gum bends. Mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

422 ** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, block of 20 with plate 
3 inscription at lower left, showing ink line in bottom margin 
likely from a plate crack , mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

       

 423 424

423 */** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, vertical pair ma-
jor perforation shift with vertical perfs bisecting the Queen’s 
head, mint with top stamp hinged, bottom never hinged.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

424 ** #341 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, upper right corner 
block of 4 with missing impression affecting corner of upper 
right stamp, likely as a result of a corner fold which was sub-
sequently trimmed during the production process, mint with 
stamps never hinged and very fi ne, hinged in top selvedge.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

425 ** #341iii 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, block of 6 with 
major paper fold resulting in an interpanneau pair with large 
part of an extra stamp and a small portion of a second extra 
stamp, mint never hinged except for sensible hinge reinforce-
ment in upper piece of gutter. We understand that only one 
intact gutter pair exists (Unitrade 341iii, $6,750) locked in 
an important collection, leaving this as the only other gutter 
piece on this value.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

 x Detail Lot 426

426 ** #341xx 1954 5c bright blue Wilding precancelled, 3 
matching blank upper left corner blocks of 8 showing signifi -
cant ink line from foreign matter or plate crack, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

x Detail Lot 427

427 E/P #343 1954 15c Gannet, two progressive die proofs  
in black colour of issue, fi rst is without die inscription with 
shading lines extending past design at top, printed on shiny 
surfaced card (62x59mm) with mounting stains at right and 
wrinkles at edges (could be reduced resulting in a smaller 
but completely sound die proof). Second with XG-1027 die 
inscription with guidelines still showing, printed on thick card 
(62x61mm) mounted on larger card (138x100mm), very fi ne. 
A rare pair of die proofs.

 .................................................................................Est $1,250
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 x428

428 ** #345, 345xx 1954 2c green Wilding coil, group includ-
ing 2 strips of 4 showing misaligned perforation hole, repair 
paste-up strip of 4, repair paste-up strip of 3 with paper fold 
resulting in a small portion of additional paper at bottom, 
and two precancelled starter strips of 3 with complete blank 
labels in different format and shade, mint never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

429 ** #348, 348xx 1954 5c bright blue Wilding coil, group 
including 2 strips of 4 (one showing light doubling of CANADA 
at bottom), 3 jump strips of 4, starter strip of 6 with complete 
blank labels and 2 starters pairs with complete blank labels 
(different shades), mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

430 **/ #337-341 1954-1962 1c to 5c Wilding Issue Collec-
tion in large binder with basic stamps including on ribbed pa-
per in plate blocks, booklet panes, miniature panes, Offi cials, 
etc. Hundreds of items. Most of the better items have been 
offered as single lots. Inspect. Generally very fi ne. 

 .................................................................................... Est $250

431 **/ #401-409 1962-1967 1c to 5c Cameo Issue Collec-
tion of hundreds with many unlisted varieties written up with 
technical information on pages. Missing the 3 expensive key 
items plus other scarce varieties such as cutting guidelines 
on coils and the fl uorescent 4c miniature pane but in their 
place literally hundreds of other minor variations. Would be 
a great start for an exhibition collection. The mint is likely all 
never hinged. Mostly very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $250

        

 432 434

432 ** #401 1963 1c brown Cameo, with signifi cant pre-printing 
paper crease, mint never hinged.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

 

 x Lot 433

433 ** #401a, 404a 1962 25c Cameo complete booklet, with 
panes of 1c and 4c values, showing unrecorded type with 
a completely different rate page printed on the inside front 
cover (5c 1st ounce, 3c each additional ounce, etc), very fi ne. 
Described as rare by owner and being one of only two such 
booklets found in 1998 in a bulk lot of these otherwise com-
mon booklets. A key item for the Cameo or booklet specialist.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

434 ** #402 1963 2c green Cameo, with major perforation 
shift  with vertical perforations running through D of CANADA, 
mint never hinged.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

 x Detail Lot 435

435 ** #402 1963 2c green Cameo, half sheet of 50 with strong 
ink smear running down 3rd column and affecting 10 stamps, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Quite striking.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

 

 x436

436 ** #402/405 1962-1963 2c to 5c Cameo, group of 4 sin-
gles each with dramatic perforation shift including 2c, 3c (2 
different) and 5c (gum bend), mint never hinged.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

437 ** #403 1963 3c purple Cameo, upper right corner block of 
8 with dramatic perforation shift and additional gutter per-
foration at right, mint never hinged. A lovely error multiple.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

438 */ #403-405 1962-1963 3c to 5c Cameo, group with pre-
printing paper fold, including 3c never hinged block of 4, 4c 
used single and 5c singles (1 mint hinged, 2 used), fi ne-very 
fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

   

 x439 441

439 ** #403/407 1962-1963 2c to 5c Cameo, group with ink-
ing freaks, including 3c with bar across Queen’s ear, 5c block 
with large ink blob which also appears to include an insect 
(highly unusual), and 2c coil strip of 4 traces of red ink, mint 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. An unusual group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 

440 ** #403p 1963 3c purple Cameo, tagged, 2 singles, each 
with strong offset of edge of design including 3 and fi sh from 
left side, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Retail price $125 per 
stamp.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

441 ** #404 1963 4c carmine Cameo, lower left block of 4 from 
miniature pane with erratic perforation from a foldover and 
“crimping” impression at left from cello-paq process, mint 
never hinged and very fi ne. A striking error.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

 

 442 444

442 ** #404 1963 4c carmine Cameo, vertical block of 6 with 
ink blotches, resulting in “bad lipstick” variety on lower left 
stamp and “bloody throat” on the right middle stamp, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

443 ** #404 1963 4c carmine Cameo, block of 10 showing ma-
jor miscut at right resulting in a full gutter showing a por-
tion of extra stamps, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Unlisted in 
Unitrade as they require a full extra stamp for listing, but still 
an important and rare Cameo error block proving the plate lay-
out.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

444 ** #404 1963 4c carmine Cameo, lower right corner single 
with major corner fold resulting in large missing impression 
and with a large part of the missing impression being printed 
on the gum side on the extraneous piece attached to the bot-
tom right of the piece (see scan of the reverse on internet), 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. A striking and important error as 
no complete example of a Cameo printed on the gum side has 
been recorded.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

 x Detail Lot 445

445 ** #404 1963 4c carmine Cameo, block of 40 and two 
blocks of 4 with ink blotches ranging from minor to quite se-
vere (several different version of a “bloodied Queen”), mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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446 ** #404 1963 4c carmine Cameo, upper left corner block of 
4 with major corner fold resulting in large missing impres-
sion  on upper left stamp and with a large part of the missing 
impression being printed on the gum side on the extraneous 
piece attached to the top of the block (see scan of the re-
verse on internet), mint never hinged, minor gum glazing on 
lower left stamp and short perf on lower right stamp but error 
stamp is very fi ne. A striking and important error as no com-
plete example of a Cameo printed on the gum side has been 
recorded.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

447 */** #404 1963 4c carmine Cameo, block of 15 (5x3) with 
perforation shift  with horizontal perforations running through 
“4 CANADA”, mint never hinged except for 2 stamps with gum 
adhesion which may have led to the perforation problems.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

   

 448 450

448 */ #404 1963 4c carmine Cameo, left margin vertical 
block of 6 with pre-printing paper fold affecting 4 stamps, 
very fi ne appearance but with disturbed gum, plus a used 
single on piece with a similar error. Neat lot.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

     

 x Detail Lot 449 451

449  #404 1963 4c carmine Cameo, postal forgery used on 
cover with 4c Caricature, dated JY.24.1975, very fi ne. A rare 
postal forgery as virtually all examples were seized by the 
RCMP before they were put in circulation by the forgers.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

450 ** #405 1962 5c violet blue Cameo, upper right corner 
block of 4 with missing impression affecting corner of upper 
right stamp, likely as a result of a foreign matter on the print-
ing plate, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

451 ** #405 1962 5c violet blue Cameo, vertical block of 8 plus 
pair (originally a block of 10) with pre-printing paper fold af-
fecting 6 stamps, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 

 452 453

452 ** #405 1962 5c violet blue Cameo, block of 4 with perfo-
ration shift with vertical perforations running through last A 
of CANADA, mint never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

453 */** #405 1962 5c violet blue Cameo, upper right corner 
block of 4 with missing impression affecting corner of up-
per right stamp, likely as a result of a corner fold which was 
subsequently trimmed during the production process, mint, 
lightly hinged on 2 stamps and 2 others never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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 454 456

454 ** #405a 1962 5c violet blue Cameo booklet pane, accom-
panied by booklet covers (Type II) and glassine interleave, rep-
resenting a complete BK52c booklet, with pane, interleave 
and covers without staple holes as a result of a malfunction 
during the manufacturing process, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. A neat and decidedly rare error as we do not recall previ-
ously seeing this unassuming error.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

   

 455 x Detail Lot 457

455 ** #405a 1962 5c violet blue Cameo complete booklet, 
(BK52c) with Type III covers, with back cover completely 
blank and normally printed inside back cover, very fi ne. A ma-
jor error with we do not recall previously seeing.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

456 ** #405bs 1962 5c violet blue Cameo, block of 12 from 
miniature pane with signifi cant pre-printing paper fold af-
fecting 5 stamps, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne, gum bend 
on 2 normal stamps. A nice exhibit item.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

457  #405bs 1962 5c violet blue Cameo, single from min-
iature pane strongly miscut showing gutter spacing and 
a portion of the next stamp, used on 1966 cover used at 
Malton JU.28.1966, very fi ne. This cover proves that the spac-
ing between the miniature panes was 5mm rather than the 
normal 4mm spacing between the stamps. Also included are 
2 used singles showing the same wide spacing at left and 
right. An important group for the specialist.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

   

 458 459

458  #405d 1962 5c violet blue Cameo, vertical strip of 3, im-
perforate horizontally, used on small piece postmarked at 
Gonor, MB OCT.20.1964. As with all used example of this error, 
it shows very faint traces of blind perfs, very fi ne and rare.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

459 ** #405pT1 1962 5c violet Cameo, tagged, lower left blank 
corner block showing 1-bar tagging error (W2aC), mint with 
stamps never hinged, lightly hinged in selvedge (with ink 
number as well), very fi ne. Rarely seen variety on this value.

 ........................................................................Del Peters $500

460 **/ #406xx/409 1962-1963 2c to 5c Cameo coil issue, 
group of interesting items including 2c precancelled mis-
cut strip of 4, 4c pair with extremely wide spacing between 
stamps, 4c showing cutting guidelines (2 strips of 4, 3 pairs, 
1 single and 1 used pair), 5c showing cutting guideline (mint 
and used strips of 4), 5c used jump strip of 4, 5c miscut strip 
of four and a most unusual item in a 5c strip of 4 with re-
pair paste-up and showing cutting guidelines from 2 different 
strips (top stamp showing 1 line, bottom stamp showing 2 
lines), mint never hinged or used (as mentioned), fi ne-very 
fi ne and a very diffi cult group to put together.  

 .................................................................................... Est $200

461 **/ 1954-1967 Defi nitives The balance of the Cameo col-
lection duplicates with mint and used coil strips, precancels, 
etc. also a few Wildings and Centennials, several hundred fi ll-
ing a chocolate box, generally fi ne or better. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

   

x Detail Lot 462

462 ** #427ii 1966 5c Newfoundland Provincial Flower block 
of 25 from top of sheet, with strong doubling of red colour on 
9 stamps (catalogue $5,400 for these). Rest of stamps are 
mostly all doubled as well, but less visible because doubling 
is behind green colour of the petals.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000
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 463 464

463 ** #427ii 1966 5c Newfoundland Provincial Flower, with 
doubling of red colour. Mint never hinged, with upper margin 
tab and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

464  #427ii 1966 5c Newfoundland Provincial Flower, used 
with light cancel and doubling of red colour. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

465 ** #461-465B 1967 8c to $1 High Value Centennial De-
fi nitives, collection of matched, never hinged plate blocks 
with most values represented in all different plate numbers. 
A total of 68 plate blocks. Unchecked by us for paper fl uores-
cence or tagging varieties, and catalogued as cheapest. Very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $946

466 ** #465A 1967 50c brown orange Engraved Centennial is-
sue in fi ve matched sets of Plate Blocks of 10. Mint never 
hinged with 200 stamps in all, and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,650

467 ** #465B 1967 $1 carmine rose Engraved Centennial is-
sue in fi ve matched sets of Plate Blocks of 10. Mint never 
hinged with 40 stamps in all, and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $352

468 ** #481 1968 5c Rain Gauge block of 9, horizontally mis-
perforated up by about 3 mm. Mint, never hinged.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

469 ** #582-585 1972 15c Earth Sciences Matched Sets of 
Plate Block Sheets. Mint never hinged with 16 sheets in all, 
and very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

470 ** #593/715 Group of Four Elizabethan Varieties, mint 
never hinged, with #593 misperforated to the left, showing 
value at left, #713 misperforated and underinked, #715 one 
which is smeared with red ink and one with a strong reverse 
offset (715vii cat. $200). Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

  
 x471 x472

471 ** #593T2 1973 8c ultramarine Queen Elizabeth, low fl uo-
rescent paper, matched set of blank corner blocks, untagged 
error, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

472 ** #593T4 1973 8c ultramarine Queen Elizabeth, dull fl uo-
rescent paper, matched set of blank corner blocks, 1-bar tag-
ging variety (G2aC), mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Del Peters $400

 473 474

473 ** #714a 1977 12c blue Parliament printed on gum side. 
Mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

474 ** #729a 1977 12c blue Parliament Horizontal Imperfo-
rate Pair, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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475 ** #741a 1977 10c Christmas with Two Imperforate Be-
tween Pairs in a block of 10 stamps, containing two hori-
zontal pairs of imperforate between the second and third 
columns. Very fi ne and scarce.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

476 ** #789d 1979 17c Queen Elizabeth, right sheet margin 
block of four with black impression omitted and printing shift, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Only a single sheet of 100 of 
this major error was discovered and this block shows unique 
unusual marginal inscriptions.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

477 ** #878i 1981 17c Antique Mandora printed on gum side 
and missing inscriptions and tagging. Mint never hinged and 
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

478 ** #926Bf 1987 36c Parliament Block of 10, with left most 
vertical margin pair imperforate and adjacent vertical pair 
part-perforate. Mint never hinged, scarce, and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

   
x Detail Lot 479

479 ** #926Bii 1987 36c Parliament, left sheet margin strip 
of 20 with blank corners, left stamps imperforate on 3 sides 
(fully imperforate at left), couple of trivial marks on gum of no 
importance for this major error, mint never hinged and very 
fi ne. This is believed to be the last remaining intact strip of 
this error.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,500

480 ** #1292b 1990 39c Legendary Creatures, imperforate 
block of 4, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Without any of the 
gum bends which are often seen on this error.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

        

 481 482
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481 ** #1358ai 1992 43c Queen Elizabeth II Imperforate pair 
on Coated paper, mint never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

482 ** #1391i 2002 48c Flag over Canada Post Head Offi ce, 
with almost completely missing blue colour. With normal for 
comparison. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

483 ** #1683a 2000 47c Queen Elizabeth, imperforate lower 
right plate block, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

 

 x484/x485

484 ** #1818-1834 2000 Millennium Collection Souvenir 
Sheets of 4, a complete set of 17 souvenir sheets of four 
stamps each, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $153

485 ** #1818-1834 2000 Millennium Collection Souvenir 
Sheets of 4, a complete set of 17 souvenir sheets of four 
stamps each, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $153

486 ** #1932a 2002 48c Golden Jubilee Imperforate Sheet of 
16. Mint, never hinged, fresh and very rare. Catalogue value 
is for 4 imperforate plate blocks.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $16,000

             

 487 489

487 ** #2011avii 2003 49c Flag over Edmonton Booklet Pane 
of 10, with gum on backing paper (described in catalogue as 
“printed on gum side”). Mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

488 ** #2012av 2003 49c Queen Elizabeth II Booklet Pane of 
10, with gum on backing paper (described in catalogue as 
“printed on gum side”). Mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

489 ** #2069ai 2004 49c Santa on Sled Booklet Pane of 12, 
with gum on backing paper (described in catalogue as “print-
ed on gum side”). Mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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490 ** #2220 2007 52c FIFA Soccer Championships Horizon-
tal Imperforate Pair. Mint never hinged, fresh and not listed 
in Unitrade. Accompanied by 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP cer-
tifi cate.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

491 ** #2238 2007 25c Cecropia Moth block of four, horizon-
tally and vertically misperforated by about 4 mm, showing 
portions of 6 stamps. Mint never hinged, and the fi rst time we 
have seen this variety.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Back of Book Issues

492 */**/ Group of Mint and Used Back of the Book, 1915-
1961. Primarily with offi cials, with quantities up to the 1953 
Karsh issue, mostly NH or very lightly hinged. We noted the 
following key values O9 NH, O9 vlh, O10 NH, O10 used pair, 
O25 NH, O25 hinged, O27 two hinged. Virtually all included 
with very fi ne centering.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

Back of Book-Complete Booklets

493 ** Group of 104 Various Booklets in cigar box, with mostly 
from the 1940s to 1950s with a good variety and some better 
items such as two #BK39a, etc. Nice condition and mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 
 x494

494 ** #BK5d 1912 2c carmine Admiral Exploded French 
Booklet, mint never hinged, complete with cover and inter-
leaving and with very fi ne centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

495 ** #BK45/BK400 Collection of Complete Booklets all 
neatly arranged on 26 double-sided black stock pages. All are 
identifi ed by Unitrade catalogue number, and there are 169 
different. High catalogue and high face value. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

 
 x Detail Lot 496

496 ** #BK63b 1970 20c Centennial Booklet, mint never hinged, 
with vertical and horizontal perforated gutter. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

497 ** #BK321 2006 51c Queen Elizabeth II Imperforate Book-
let. Unfolded and very fi ne. Unitrade mentions there are 6 
known.

 ................................................................................Est. $3,000

498 ** #BK401 2009 54c Rhododendrons Booklet Pane of 
10 Missing Die Cuts making it completely imperforate. Mint 
never hinged and very fi ne. Unlisted in Unitrade and probably 
only a very few exist.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500
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Back of Book-Airmails

x Detail Lot 499

499 E/P #C6DP 1938 6c blue Monoplane Over Mackenzie River 
Sunk-In Die Proof measuring 230 x 150 mm in colour of is-
sue. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

x Detail Lot 500

500 E/P #C6TDP 1938 6c dark carmine Monoplane Over Mack-
enzie River Trial Colour Sunk-In Die Proof measuring 230 x 
150 mm. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

Aero Club of Canada Semi-Offi cial Issue

 
 501 502

501 ** #CLP1 1918 Aero Club of Canada Semi-Offi cial issue 
without numerals in bottom corners, only 194 of this scarce 
stamp were printed, hence its catalogue value of $1,500 mint 
hinged. This example has major faults at bottom left, still a 
very presentable stamp.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

502 ** #CLP1 1918 Aero Club of Canada Semi-Offi cial issue 
without Numerals in bottom corner, stamp is mint never 
hinged very fi ne, but there is a fi ngerprint on the gum side 
mentioned for the record. Scarce stamp this nice. Only 194 
printed and 167 were used on fl ight covers.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

 
 503 504

503 ** #CLP1 1918 Aero Club of Canada Semi-Offi cial issue 
without numerals in bottom corners, only 194 of these 
stamps were printed. Mint never hinged, has some creasing 
which is noticeable from the back, otherwise very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

504 ** #CLP2 1918 Aero Club of Canada Semi-Offi cial issue 
with numerals in bottom corners, only 2,800 stamps were 
printed. Mint never hinged, some light soiling at bottom of the 
stamp, otherwise very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100
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 505 506

505 * #CL3 1924 (25c) red Laurentide Air Service Semi-Offi cial 
Airmail, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $135

506 ** #CL42 1927 25c Blue Yukon Airways and Exploration 
Co. Ltd. Mint, with light gum adhesions, but never hinged and 
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $45

507 ** #CL42TC 1927 25c Light Blue Yukon Airways and Explo-
ration Co. Ltd. Trial colour single. Mint, with light gum adhe-
sions, but never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

 
508 ** #CL50 1930 (10c) orange AIR FEE Pane of Four, mint 

never hinged and very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $218

509 ** #CL52 10c 1932 Canadian Airways Ltd. Semi-Offi cial 
Airmail mint never hinged block of four, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

Back of Book-Special Delivery

      
 510 512

510 ** #E1 1998 10c blue green Special Delivery mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2012 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

x511

511 */** #E1-EO1 Special Delivery Complete Mint Singles, 
1898-1950. A selected set with E1 very lightly hinged and 
the balance never hinged. All are fresh, high quality examples. 
We catalogued this as 10 very fi ne, with E3, E4 and E5 being 
only F-VF centering. A very respectable group.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,508

512 ** #E2a 1922 20c scarlet Special Delivery, wet printing, 
fresh, well-centered, a top quality stamp which is elusive in 
the wet printing, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

513 * #E2a 1922 20c Scarlet Special Delivery Block of Four 
Mint hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

514 * #E4 1930 20c henna brown Special Delivery mint lightly 
hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100
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515 ** #E6 1935 20c Special Delivery mint never hinged blocks 
of four in two distinct shades, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

x Detail Lot 516

516 E/P #E8DP 1938 20c dark carmine Special Delivery Sunk-
en Die Proof measuring 200 x 150 mm in colour of issue. 
Fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

Back of Book-Registration

 517 518

517 ** #F1 1875 2c orange Registration, mint never hinged and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

518  #F1b 1888 2c deep rose carmine Registration, used with 
grid cancel and possessing a very deep colour from the Mon-
treal Gazette printing, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

519 * #F3 1876 8c dull blue Registration, mint hinged with part 
original gum and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $625

520 (*) #F3a 1876 8c bright blue Registration, unused no gum, 
with bright colour and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

Back of Book-Postage Dues

521 */** Small Collection of Mint Singles, Sets, Part Sets and 
Multiples with hinged and NH. Good range, note shades of 
the 1906-28 set, 1935-65 set as lower left corner imprint 
/ plate number blocks of 10 (NH) plus 1967-78 5c scarlet, 
19.5 x 16 mm, perf 12 in a block of 8 (NH) and a NH pair. 
Some duplication, mixed condition and mostly fi ne or better. 
Scott catalogue should exceed $1,400.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

        

 522 524

522 ** #J1 1906 1c violet postage Due, mint block of four, never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $190

523 * #J3, J5 1906 4c and 10c Violet Postage Dues, blocks of 
four, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $920

524 ** #J5 1928 10c reddish violet Postage Due, mint never 
hinged from top row of sheet, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $260
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 525 x526

525 ** #J10 1930 10c Dark Violet Postage Due Corner Block, 
Mint never hinged, from lower left of sheet. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,280

526 ** #J11-J14 1933 1c to 10c Postage Due Blocks of Four, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $920

Back of Book-Offi cials

527 */** #O1/O44 Collection of Mint Overprinted Offi cials in 
multiples, with mostly horizontal pairs, but also a few blocks 
and a plate block. All hinged, except with blocks, two bottom 
stamps are NH. Mostly very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,347

 
 528 529

528 * #O9 1949-1950 50c Lumbering overprinted O.H.M.S. 
mint lightly hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $220

529 ** #O10 1949-1950 $1 Train Ferry with O.H.M.S. Offi cial 
overprint, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

  
 530 531

530 ** #O10 1949 $1 Ferry Train Offi cial Plate Block, mint, 
never hinged (one hinge in selvedge) from UR position. Im-
maculate and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

531 * #O12 1950 1c green KGVI with O.H.M.S. overprint, up-
per right block of four showing the O.H.M.S. overprint shifted 
to the right by approximately 2mm. Stamps are mint never 
hinged, but lightly hinged in top selvedge, gum soaked perfs 
along bottom left stamp. Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $112

 
 532 533

532 ** #O27 1950 $1 Fisherman overprint G Offi cial, mint nev-
er hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

533 ** #O27 1950-1951 $1 Fisherman with Offi cial G over-
print, mint never hinged marginal, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

534 */** #O32/O45 1951-1956 Group of Mint Offi cially Over-
printed Plate Blocks, with O32 (matched sets of Plate 1 and 
Plate 2), O38 (matched sets of Plate 1 and Plate 2), O44 
(matched sets of Plate 10 and Plate 11) and O45 (matched 
sets of Plate 1 and Plate 2). All lightly hinged, fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $768

x535

535 ** #O40i-O41i 1955-1956 1c, 2c and 5c Wilding Offi cials, 
in blocks of 6 showing wide spacing  between 2nd and 3rd 
row of each block, mint never hinged, 5c fi ne-very fi ne, 1c and 
2c very fi ne. Actually quite scarce.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $267

536 ** #O45a, O45ai, O45aii 1961 20c Paper Industry Offi -
cially Overprinted mint, never hinged fi eld stock sheet of 50 
containing 43 x O45a, 6 x O45ai and 1 x O45aii. The “Flying 
G” stamps are very fi ne, and the rest are half very fi ne and 
half fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $835

x537
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537 ** #O47iii 1963 2c green Cameo “G” Offi cial, 4 stamps in-
cluding normal plus 3 with misplaced overprint (2 badly mis-
placed), mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

538 * #O231/O273 Collection of Mint Perforated Offi cials on 4 
album pages, with pairs and singles. All fresh well centered 
(except O261 - fi ne). Lightly hinged and catalogued as basic 
with no premiums added.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $956

 x539 540

539 ** #O241-O245 1938 Pictorial Issue with 4-hole O.H.M.S. 
perfi ns mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $610

540 * #O245 1938 $1 Chateau Ramezay O.H.M.S. Perfi n mint 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

541 ** #O254/O45 Collection of Never Hinged Offi cials on a 
2-sided black stock sheet, including better such as horizontal 
pairs of #O271 to O273 perforated OHMS. Also includes sev-
en blocks or plate blocks with G overprint, with better such as 
O38 (these not catalogued) and 22 singles with G overprint. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne, with many very fi ne and no premium 
added for such in catalogue value.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $420

 
 x542 543

542 * #O268-O273 1946 Peace Issue with O.H.M.S. Perfi n mint 
set, lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $232

543 * #O273 1946 $1 Train Ferry with O.H.M.S. Perfi n mint 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $135

Back of Book-Offi cially Sealed

544 * #OX3-OX4 1907-1913 Offi cially Sealed Stamps, mint 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

Stick ‘n Tic Issues

x545

545 ** #1-ST, 2-ST 1983-1984 Stick ‘n Tic issues, collection 
with 1983 label (10 with paper and printing varieties), 1984 
label (11 including paper varieties), plus 1984 test label un-
cut pane of 2 with pink box at upper left and grey box at upper 
right.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Back of Book-Federal Revenues

546  Collection / Accumulation of WWII Ration Books, with 
1944-45 (Special A and AA), 1945-46 (AA Category), Book 1 
(x5 with varieties), book 2 (x2 with sleeve of loose coupons), 
book 3 (x4), book 4 (x3), book 5 (x2), book 6 (x 15), etc. A total 
of 35 books in all from 1942 to 1946, with 10 different. Most 
have some remnants of food or gasoline coupons. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

x547

547 ** #FPS23-FPS40 1967 1c to 90c Postal Scrip Set mint, 
never hinged, in blocks of 10 (except the 90c which is in a 
block of 9 plus one single. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $1,771
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Back of Book-Federal Tobacco Stamps

548 */**/ Collection of Tobacco Tax Paid Stamps, all neatly 
displayed and identifi ed on quadrille pages in a binder con-
taining about 270 mostly different stamps. Also includes two 
volumes of Brandom catalogues (1976 and 1980 supple-
ment). Mostly fi ne or better.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

549 */**/ Collection of Tobacco Tax Paid Stamps, on pages 
and stock pages in a binder. A nice collection which includes 
over 150 mostly different long strips, 42 mostly different 
large squares and rectangles and a number of other smaller 
types. Mostly fi ne or better.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

Back of Book - Provincial Revenues

550  #AP1a 1936 Alberta Prosperity Certifi cate with 20 
Stamps. Certifi cate is lightly soiled and has pressed out folds, 
but is rare according to Van Dam, especially with stamps. 
Catalogue is $400 for certifi cate plus 20 x $10 per stamp. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $600

551 E/P #OL28P 1864 $3 Ontario Law Stamp Proof block of 
four, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

552  #OV1/OV10 1949 Ontario Vacation with Pay Stamp 
Book with Stamps, issued in July 1950. Very nice condition, 
and catalogue value is for used stamps inside only. Very fi ne.  


 .......................................................................... Van Dam $564

Back of Book-Federal Wildlife Conservation Stamps

x553

553 */**/ Group of 14 Federal Salmon Fishing Licenses with 
stamps, 1989 to 1996 (BCF1-3 and BCF 6-8 included). Also 3 
Manitoba fi shing licenses with preprinted stamps, 2007-08. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $373

Back of Book-Canada Precancels

554  Small Queen to KGVI Precancel Collection of 38 stamps on 
a stock sheet. Better items include T51, T81 and U89-V.  

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

          

 555 556

555  #3-113-D 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral Precancel from 
Winnipeg, with a clear doubling. Fine-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Precancel $200

556  #T-86 1898 2c light blue Map with Type T precancel, nice 
example of the precancel on a fi ne stamp.

 ........................................................................... Walburn $250

British Columbia and Vancouver Island

 601 602 603

601 * #6 1865 10c blue Victoria, perf 14, fresh colour, original 
gum, hinge remnant, tiny trivial thin, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $425

602 * #11 1867 25c on 3d orange Heraldic, perf 14, fresh ap-
pearance and well-centered for the issue, large hinge rem-
nant on original gum, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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603  #11 1867 25c on 3d orange Seal of British Columbia, 
used with #10 in grid (Williams Lake). Light stain, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

              

 604 605

604  #11 1867-1871 25c on 3d orange Coat of Arms used 
with #35 grid cancel, part of blue cancel at top (?), fi ne plus.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

605  #16 1869 25c on 3d Coat of Arms, used with nice clear 
#10 grid cancel, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

New Brunswick

606  #8i 1860 5c yellow green Queen Victoria, with “elongated 
earring” variety. Likely a favour cancel and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

Nova Scotia

           

 607 608

607  #1 1853 1d red brown Queen Victoria, four margins, three 
full to large margins, well clear of frameline at right, used with 
oval grid cancel, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

608  #2 1851 3d blue Heraldic, used with light cancel and 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

      

 609 x Detail Lot 610

609  #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic 3 large margins and 
one margin well clear, used with light grid cancel, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

610  #5 1857 6d dark green Heraldic with three margins, used 
on piece addressed to Halifax with a MAR.5.1860 Halifax oval 
receiver. Stamp is cancelled with a numeral 10, apparently 
from Whycocomagh (MacDonald Type 404). Fine and unusu-
al.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

611 E/P #13TCvi 12½c green Queen Victoria Plate Proof Pair 
on India paper with red SPECIMEN overprint, fi ne, cut into de-
sign at top.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

Prince Edward Island

612 * #2 1861 3d blue Queen Victoria, mint with hinged, full 
original gum. Four large, even margins make this a most ap-
pealing stamp. Extremely fi ne and accompanied by a 2010 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000
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Newfoundland

 613 614 615

613 * #8 1857 8d scarlet Heraldic mint with original gum, hinged, 
three huge margins and deep fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

614  #8 1857 8d scarlet vermilion Heraldic with deep colour 
and four even large margins. A very fi ne stamp. For the record 
there is a small shallow thin and also a light crease in the 
upper left corner entirely outside the design. Neither of these 
faults is evident in fl uid.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

615  #11 1860 2d orange Heraldic used, with two full margins 
plus just cut into on other two. There has been an attempt to 
lighten or remove the manuscript cancel, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

   

 616 618

616  #11 1860 2d orange Heraldic with light postmark and 
four clear even margins, stamp has a small thin, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

617 ** #11A 1860 3d green Heraldic Block of Four, mint never 
hinged original gum and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

618 (*) #11A 1860 3d green Heraldic showing Strong Guideline 
through St. John’s unused with no gum, small thin, else very 
fi ne. CV is for normal #11A.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

 619 621 623

619 * #12Aii 1860 5p venetian red Heraldic, fresh sound stamp 
with part original gum, margins are clear to large, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

620  #13 1860 6d orange Heraldic, with huge margins, used 
with a light postmark, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

621  #17 1861 2d rose Heraldic used, with grid cancel and four 
margins. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

x622

622 */** #18, 18ii, 20ii, 23 1861 4d to 1sh Group of Mint He-
raldic Blocks of Four, with #18 (1 NH and 3H), 18ii (no gum 
block with watermark on two stamps), 20ii (watermark on two 
stamps, one of which is NH, and other two regular stamps are 
NH) and 23 (2NH and 2 lightly hinged). Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,130
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623  #23 1861 1sh rose Heraldic, used with grid cancel and 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

        
 624 625

624 * #26 1868 5c black Harp Seal, mint with hinge remnant, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

625  #26 1865 5c black Harp Seal a top quality used stamp, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

 626 627 629

626 * #27 1865-1894 10c black Prince Albert with a strange 
vertical line running down the stamp (by “E” of Newfoundland 
and “E” of Ten), mint with hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $325

627 * #27 1865-1894 10c black Prince Albert mint original gum 
with hinge remnant, a few uneven perfs, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

628 (*) #27 1865 10c Black Prince Albert Block of Four, un-
used, no gum and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

629 (*) #27a 1865-1894 10c black Prince Albert on thin yel-
lowish paper, unused no gum, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

        
 630 631

630  #30 1865-1894 13c orange Ship, used with a very light 
cancel, very fi ne. Scarce this nice.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

631 * #40 1876-1879 5c blue Harp Seal original gum but with 
adhesions on gum, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

            

 632 635

632 * #43 1896 1c brown Prince of Wales, mint with hinge rem-
nant, nice large margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $175

 
 633 634

633 ** #45a 1896 1c yellow green Prince of Wales, mint never 
hinged block of four, almost very fi ne. CV is for VF.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

634 ** #58i 1894 ½c grey-black Newfoundland Dog marginal 
block of 20, mint never hinged. There is a diagonal crease 
through stamps #1, 6, 7, 12, 17, 18 (these not included in 
CV). Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $546

635 * #59 1894 10c black Schooner mint with hinge remnant, 
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180
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Newfoundland continued

          
 x636 x637

636 ** #66/73 1897 8c to 35c Pictorials minus the 10c. Fine 
never hinged and fresh set of 7 mid-value stamps. Catalogue 
value is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $273

637 ** #66/74 1897 6c to 60c Pictorial Set, minus the 10c. 
Mint, never hinged and fresh high values. Mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $292

                  

 x638 x640

638 * #87-97 1910 1c to 15c Lithographed Pictorial Set. Mint, 
but with hinge remnants. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $487

639 E/P #114P 1911 15c magenta Colony Seal Plate Proof on 
India on card, in a block of four. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

640 ** #115-126 1919 1c to 36c Caribou Set. Mint, never 
hinged and fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

641 E/P #135P 1923 5c Coast of Trinity Trial Colour Die Proof 
in brown, measuring 51 x 60 mm. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

642 E/P #155P 1928 14c red brown Cabot Tower Die Proof 
measuring 41 x 47 mm. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

643 E/P #170P 1929 15c deep blue First Nonstop Transatlan-
tic Flight Sunken Die Proof on wove paper, without engrav-
er’s guidelines and die number. Measuring 78 x 60 mm and 
cut just outside of sunken part at top and bottom. Unlisted in 
Minuse and Pratt. Crease and pinhole well away from stamp, 
else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750
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 644 646

644 ** #171 1829-1931 20c grey black Colonial Building mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Scarce.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

645 E/P #185P 1932 2c King George V Trial Colour Plate Proof 
in black, in a block of four (Die II). Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

646 ** #220a 1933 10c Brown Annexation of Newfoundland, 
Watermark Coat of Arms Imperforate Single, in a distinctly 
more brown than red-brown colour, mint never hinged and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

647 ** #246 1941 3c rose carmine Defi nitive Re-Issue, mint 
never hinged pair with dramatic misperforation, showing a 
total of one whole and two part stamp at either end. Scarce, 
and accompanied by what looks like an extensive description 
of its rarity by Bileski. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

648 /** #249-251 1939 Royal Visit Exhibit Collection on 
14 pages with much extra documentation, with 6 covers in-
cluding 15 cent clipper rate, misalignments, varieties and 
the much undervalued imprint blocks of #250 and #251 in 
blocks of 4 and 36, etc. Mint never hinged or on cover.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

649 ** #C5 1930 50c on 36c olive green Columbia Flight, mint 
very lightly hinged and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 1985 
B.P.A. certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $12,000

650 ** #C11 1931 $1 blue Historic Transatlantic Flights mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $260

651 ** #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1.00 Dornier Do-X Flight, mint 
never hinged and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

 x652 653

652 * #C13-C17 1933 Labrador Airmail Issue mint hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $255

653 ** #C17iii 1933 75c bistre Labrador Airmail, perf 13.8, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $175
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Newfoundland continued

654 E/P #OX1ii 1905 black Offi cially Sealed Plate Proof on In-
dia on card, with a circular embossed seal of the American 
Bank Note Co., New York. Accompanied by 2012 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate. Very fi ne.
.......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

x Lot 39

OPENING BIDS
These can be found on the website soon af-
ter the auction is posted on stampauction-
network.com.  All lots start at $2 and we 
are frequently asked why so many lots are 
still at only $2 a day or so before the auc-
tion (we are asked especially by nervous 
consignors).  We need two bids on a lot to 
move the opening bid.  One bid of $1000 
doesn’t do it; a second bid of $200 results 
in an opener of $210.  The bids fl ood in in 
the last 36 hours.  One reason is that many 
bidders wait to see which lots are “inexpen-
sive” and then bid on these.  Between the 
last minute bids and an active fl oor (both 
live in the room and live on the internet) our 
consignors are happy.  And, at the end of 
the day some lots are still bargains.
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SESSION TWO

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
WEDNESDAY JUNE 27, 2012

1:00p.m.

Lots #1001-1111

Index
     Lots

Great Britain    1001-1030
Ascension - Australia   1031-1046
Bahamas - Burma   1047-1065
Cook Islands - Falkland Islands 1066-1073
Gambia - Ireland   1074-1083
Leeward Islands - North Borneo 1084-1090
Papua New Guinea - Singapore 1091-1106
South Africa - Transvaal  1107-1111

Note:  Session Three will start immediately after Session Two 
with a few minute break.
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British Commonwealth

Great Britain

               
 1001 1002

1001  #1 1840 1d black Victoria position HI with four margins, 
used with red Maltese cross postmark, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

1002  #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, used with red Maltese 
Cross cancel and four margins. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

               
 1003 1004

1003  #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, used with red Maltese 
Cross cancel and four margins. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

1004  #1 1840 1p intense black Queen Victoria, Plate 1a, Row 
B, column F with red, tending toward magenta, Maltese Cross 
postmark. Extremely fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

1005  #1, 4 1840 1d black and 2p blue Victoria, used. The 
1d has a red Maltese Cross and almost 4 margins, and the 
2p has a black Maltese Cross and almost 4 margins. A nice 
duo.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

               
 1006 x1007

1006  #2b 1840 2p deep bright blue Victoria position QH, four 
nice even margins, used with black Maltese cross cancel, 
very fi ne. (SG #4 £900).

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

1007  #3 1841 One penny red brown Queen Victoria All with 
Maltese Cross cancels with numbers 1 to 12 in the cross. 
Complete as a set. There are a few trivial faults; 6 stamps 
have four full to barely clear margins, the others including the 
key value #4, are cut into to some degree.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,620

1008  #20 1857-63 1p red Queen Victoria lot of 240 used cop-
ies on 6 pages. A complete mixed plate reconstruction of 
plates 37 to 41. Many numeral postmarks throughout. Mixed 
condition, and mostly fi ne or better. 

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,760

  
 1009 1010 1011

1009  #24 1856 4p rose Victoria on bluish paper, used with 
“46” cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

1010  #25 1856 4p rose Victoria on white paper, used with 
fresh deep colour and a duplex numeral cancel.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

1011  #43 1865 4p vermilion Queen Victoria, Plate 14 unused 
no gum, nice colour, straight edge at left, some soiling on the 
perf tips, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

1012  #48 1865 1sh green Queen Victoria lot of 22 used cop-
ies. A few straight edges and perf faults, else mostly fi ne or 
better and a great lot for the specialist.  

 .............................................................................Scott $4,620
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1013  #57 1867 5sh rose Victoria, Plate 2, used with light can-
cel, deep colour, fi ne. (SG #127 £1,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $975

   
 1014 1015

1014 * #69 1876 4d Queen Victoria trial colour proof, plate 15, 
Large Garter watermark, printed in turquoise-blue, horizontal 
pair from positions EK-EL, fully gummed, hinged, very fi ne, 
ex-”Chartwell” collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1015 * #69 1876 4d Queen Victoria trial colour proof, plate 15, 
Large Garter watermark, printed in sage-grey, vertical pair 
from positions CK-DK, fully gummed, hinged, very fi ne, ex-
”Chartwell” collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

   
 1016 1017

1016 * #69 1876 4d Queen Victoria trial colour proof, plate 15, 
Large Garter watermark, printed in light sage, horizontal 
pair from positions PI-PJ, fully gummed, hinged, very fi ne, ex-
”Chartwell” collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1017  #85 1881 5p deep indigo Victoria, used with cds cancel, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $115

          
 1018 x1019

1018 * #101 1883 2½d Queen Victoria trial colour proof print-
ed in green on unwatermarked buff paper, position AE, fully 
gummed, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne, ex-”Chartwell” collection.

 .....................................................................................SG £450

1019  #109 1884 10sh ultra Queen Victoria used, with cds can-
cel and A. B. C. perfi n. Very fi ne. Also included is a selection 
of 81 other various early used GB stamps, some with perfi n/
cancel interest.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

  
 1020 1021

1020  #139 1902-1911 2sh6d lilac King Edward VII used with 
Liverpool Corn Exchange cancel, a few short perfs at bottom, 
else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

1021 * #180 1919 5sh carmine rose Seahorse with fresh colour, 
the Bradbury Wilkinson printing, hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $290

  
 1022 1023

1022  #222-224 1934 Britannia Type used set of 3, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $237

1023 ** #251 1939-1942 10sh indigo King George VI, mint nev-
er hinged single from top of sheet, fresh, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325
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Great Britain continued

 x1024

1024 ** #353c-360a 1958-1959 QEII Defi nitives with Black 
Graphite Lines mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $144

1025 ** #355d 1959 1½d green Wilding, inverted St. Edward’s 
Crown multiple watermark, graphite lines, booklet pane of 6 
with intact perforations, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Seldom 
seen so nice. (SG 589 £540).

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

1026  #F27 1881 6d reddish lilac Postal Fiscal, used, with two 
clear strikes of Birkenhead squared circle dated May.9.1894. 
Couple blunt perfs, else very fi ne. Also includes an 1853 #F2 
1d ochre with possible fi scal cancel but faded colour and 
thinned (not counted in catalogue).

 .....................................................................................SG £170

1027 ** #L52 2000 Smiller Sheet with imprint in selvedge read-
ing “The Post Offi ce 2000”. Mint, never hinged and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................S. G. £200

1028 **/ #MH23/ 1970-1984 One penny magenta Machin An 
in preparation Exhibit collection of the one penny Machin (pri-
marily Type I) on 32 pages. This shows what can be done with 
a very common stamp. With 13 covers, perfi ns, varieties, etc. 
We noted photographic proofs, One penny rate from Great 
Britain (certifi cate of Posting) and soldiers local rate from FPO 
233 KAI TAX, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

British Offi ces in Turkish Empire

1029  #5a, 9a 1887, 1902 5d with overprinted 80 paras with 
small 0 in 80 with both Queen Victoria and King Edward, both 
with cds, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $310

 x1030

1030 * #S1-S6 1916 ½d to 6d with overprint by Army Printing 
Offi ce in Salonica, 6d with light gum toning spots, 3d with 
dark gum toning spots, else fresh, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne 
(these CV £250).

 ..................................................................................... SG £740

Ascension

 x1031

1031  #62-74 1956 QEII Defi nitive Set, used, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...................................................................................Scott $84
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Australian States-Tasmania

  
 1032 1033 1034

1032  #5a 1855 2d deep green Chalon, Large Star watermark, 
a four margin example with bold strike of numeral 15 - Brown’s 
River. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $975

1033  #7 1856 1p pale red Chalon, unwatermarked with three 
clear to full margins, just clear to barely into at bottom. A 
sound example with numeral 64 postmark, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,100

1034  #8 1857 2d emerald Chalon, unwatermarked with three 
clear or better margins, cut along design at right, small scissor 
cut at lower left in the margin, with 62 numeral postmark.

 ...........................................................................Scott $15,000

  
 1035 1037

1035  #12a 1857 2d yellow green Chalon, double line numeral 
watermark four margins with numeral 93 postmark of Victo-
ria (Huonville), very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

1036  #14 1858-1867 6d Chalon with double line 6 watermark 
The six shades listed by Stanley Gibbons: dull slate-grey, grey, 
grey-violet, dull cobalt, slate-violet, reddish mauve #44-49 
£615. All are sound, the grey shade is slightly cut into at right, 
else all full to large margins. A very fi ne group. CV as Scott 
#14 x2, 14a, 14c x3.

 ................................................................................ Scott $865

1037  #14 1865 6d blue grey Chalon rejoined pair with clear nu-
meral 48 from fi rst allocation. Right hand stamp just touched 
at left margin, else both stamps with four margins, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

 
 x1038

1038  #14, 15 1858-1865 6d, 1sh Chalons with double line 6 
or 12 Watermark, The 6d with 5 shades including an unlisted 
deep violet, three with 4 margin, two with 3 margins, slightly 
cut into on one side (we note numeral 39 of Kangaroo Point) 
and a 1sh with 4 margins, all sound, fi ne-very fi ne. CV as Scott 
#14 x2, 14c x3, 16.

 ................................................................................ Scott $840

Australian States-Western Australia

1039  #88 1902 £1 brown orange Victoria watermark V Over 
Crown well centered with favour cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

Australia

               
 1040 1041

1040 * #6 1913 4p orange Kangaroo mint lightly hinged, fresh, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

1041 * #18 1914 6p lake brown Kookaburra mint lightly hinged, 
fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $115
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Australia continued

       
 1042 x1043

1042 ** #144a 1934 1sh black Yarra Yarra Tribesman, Yarra 
River and View of Melbourne, perf 11½ mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne. Two small toning spots near center of stamp 
mentioned for the record.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

1043 ** #150-151 1935 20th Anniversary of Anzacs’ Landing at 
Gallipoli mint never hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $116

       
 x1044 x1045

1044 ** #152-154 1935 25th Anniversary of the Reign of King 
George V mint set of 3, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $113

1045 ** #218-221 1949-1950 5sh-£2 Arms of Australia mint 
never hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $253

 x1046

1046 * #J64-J70 1938 Postage Dues mint hinged, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $257

Bahamas

  
 1047 x1048 1049

1047 (*) #12 1863-1865 1p vermilion Queen Victoria, inverted 
Crown CC watermark unused no gum, some soiling men-
tioned for the record, fi ne. (SG #25w £110).

 ...................................................................................Scott $90

1048 * #41S-43S 1901 1sh to £1 watermark Crown CA, three 
high values with SPECIMEN overprint, all with gum toning 
which is more pronounced on the 1sh, else fi ne-very fi ne. 
Scott CV is for the set of 7 but these 3 are 92% of the stamp 
value.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

1049  #56 1912 £1 dull green and black MCCA with light Nyas-
sa cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

Barbados

               
 1050 x1051

1050  #57 1878 1d on 5sh dull rose Britannia, right-hand verti-
cal bisect with large provisional surcharge (7mm) with curved 
serif, with lower value label removed as part of the surcharg-
ing process, used with light bootheel cancel, fi ne. A decent 
example of this scarce provisional issue. (SG 86 £650)

 ................................................................................ Scott $850

1051 * #140-151 1920 Victory Issue mint hinged set of 12, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Barbuda

1052 (*) #8, 11 1922 4sh watermark MC Script CA and 5sh wa-
termark MCCA high values of the set overprinted BARBUDA 
on Leeward Islands, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300
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Bechuanaland

1053  #103 1925-1927 6p dull violet King George V used with 
centrally struck Francistown cds cancel, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $95

Bermuda

      
 1054 x1055

1054  #54 1910 £1 black and violet on red watermark MCCA, 
very fi ne with light Hamilton postmark.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

1055 * #55-69 1920-1921 Seal of Colony mint set of 9, hinge 
remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $132

         
 x1056 x1057

1056 * #94-97 1924-1932 2sh-12sh6p KGV Defi nitive High Val-
ues mint lightly hinged except for #96 which has hinge rem-
nant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $590

1057  #125-128 1938 5sh to £1 Keyplates, all perf 14 includes 
5sh, 10sh three shades one dated Dec. 1940, 12sh6d and 
£1. Catalogued as least expensive perf 14 and all very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $447

 x1058

1058 ** #143-162 1953-1958 QEII Defi nitives mint never hinged 
set of 20, fresh, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $107

British Antarctic Territory

 x1059

1059 * #25-38 1971 Decimal Currency Defi nitives set of 14, mint 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $141

British Guiana

 x1060

1060 ** #210/222 1934 Defi nitives mint never hinged with im-
print in bottom margin, missing the 96c value (#221), a few 
light toning spots mentioned for the record, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $247
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Brunei

         
 1061 x1062

1061 * #18a 1917 3c carmine Scene on Brunei River, Type II 
mint with hinge remnant, bright colour, fi ne-very fi ne. With 
#18 (used) for comparison.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

1062 * #43-58 1924-1937 1c-$1 Defi nitives set of 16, mint 
hinged, #44 gum toning and corner crease else fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $188

 x1063

1063 ** #101a-114 1969-1972 Defi nitives mint never hinged set 
of 14, fresh, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $173

1064 ** #162/209a Group of Mint Never Hinged on Black Stock 
Pages, with #162-224+194a-209a complete run of stamps, 
including watermark #373 varieties of the defi nitives. Very 
fi ne. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

Burma

 x1065

1065 ** #339-344 1998-2000 Musical Instruments mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $136

Cook Islands

 x1066

1066 E/P #10-14 1893 1d to 10d Queen Makea Takau issue, set 
of 5 different values in die proofs printed in grey-black on ver-
tical wove paper, very fi ne. A scarce proof set.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Cyprus

               
 x1067 1068

1067 * #19-23, 24A, 25 1882-1894 ½pi-12pi Queen Victoria 
mint hinged except for the 2pi value which is never hinged, 
mostly Die B, except #25 which is Die A. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $554

1068  #26a 1886 ½pi on ½pi green Queen Victoria, Type II sur-
charge used with nice centrally struck Larnaca cds cancel, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

Falkland Islands

     
 1069 x1070

1069  #20 1898 2sh 6d dark blue Queen Victoria used, with 
faint cancel at top and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

1070 * #84-96 1938-1946 Defi nitives mint set of 16, lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $302
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 x1071 x1072

1071 * #107-120 1952 Defi nitives mint set of 14, lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

1072  #122-142 1955-1960 ½d to £1 sets First two sets of 
Queen Elizabeth all with cds postmarks, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $112

Falkland Islands Dependencies

 x1073

1073  #1L19-1L33 1954 ½d to £1 Ships of Falklands fresh, 
used with cds postmarks, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

Gambia

1074 * #77 1912 5d Orange and Purple King George V. Mint 
hinged and with “split A” variety. Very fi ne. (SG #93a)

 .....................................................................................SG £190

Gibraltar

 x1075

1075 * #29-36A 1889-1895 5c-1p Queen Victoria mint part set of 
10 values, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $247

Grenada

 
 1076 1077

1076  #11d 1875 Deep Mauve Queen Victoria Overprinted 
1sh in dark blue used, with “inverted S in POSTAGE” variety, 
“Large Star” watermark and light grid cancel. Small perfora-
tion faults at bottom left, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

1077  #28 1886 1p on 1sh orange and green Queen Victoria love-
ly used pair on small piece with neat St. Georges cds cancels.

 ...................................................................................Scott $95

Hong Kong

1078 */ #154/166A 1938-48 1c to $10 King George VI Part 
Set, with 18 different stamps, mostly used with some mint. 
Includes #161 (MH), 166 (used), 166A (MH). Mostly fi ne or 
better. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $335

 x1079

1079 ** #231-233 1966 UNESCO Anniversary mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $89

India

 x1080

1080  1882-1913 “Mohammerah” postmarks on Indian stamps 
58 stamps, many in blocks or multiples with clear postmarks 
of Mohammerah from this sheikdom in what is now Iran. The 
name changed in the 1920s.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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India continued 

1081  #206 1948 10r rose brown and brown Gandhi, used with 
corner First Day cancel, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $95

Ireland

1082  #57 1922 5sh carmine rose Overprinted Irish Free State 
used, with part cds at top right and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

1083  #58 1922 10sh gray blue Overprinted Irish Free State 
used, with part cds cancellation, and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

Leeward Islands

1084 * #11a 1897 2 1/2d dull mauve and ultramarine Queen 
Victoria Overprint, mint, with hinged original gum and with 
“double overprint” variety. Tiny spot of gum toning, else very 
fi ne and scarce. Accompanied by 2012 Sergio Sismondo cer-
tifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,350

Malta

1085 (*) #1 1860 1/2d buff Queen Victoria unused, no gum and 
with a tiny closed tear at top right, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

Natal

 x1086

1086 * #81-96 1902-1903 ½d to £1 King Edward VII issue, Crown 
CC (high values) or CA watermark, set of 16 different values to 
£1, all with bright fresh colour, mint hinged with many lightly 
hinged stamps, fi ne-very fi ne (SG 127-142 £575).

 ................................................................................ Scott $633

New Guinea

 x1087

1087  #33, C28/C51, O33 1932-1934 Group of 13 Used 
Stamps Includes #33 (x2), C28-C29, C31-C35, C37, C40, 
C51 and O33. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

New Zealand

1088 ** ##326 1959 3p carmine rose and brown Jamboree Kiwi 
Badge, imperforate block of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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North Borneo

 x1089

1089  #31-34 1886 25c to $2 High Values Set , with #31being 
mint hinged, #32-33 unused no gum and #34 is used with 
light cancel. Bit of toning on 50c and $1, else fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $960

 x1090

1090 ** #38/43 1887 Set of Four Horizontal Imperforate Pairs 
mint never hinged, and with the 3c, 6c, 8c and 10c. The latter 
three have sheet margins. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

Papua New Guinea

 x1091

1091 */** #11-18 1906 Large Overprint Issue, mint with 2d bring 
never hinged, the rest are hinged, some with hinge remnant, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $604

1092  #C1d 1929 3d blue green and sepia black on slightly 
yellowish paper, used block of four with MAR.22.1937 Port 
Moresby postmark, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

St. Helena

 x1093 x1094

1093 * #101-110 1934 Centenary Issue mint set of 10, hinged, 
fresh colours, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $456

1094  #118-127, 136-138 1938 1/2d to 10sh Badge of the 
Colony Set used, with nice cds cancels, some fully dated. 
Also included are #136-138 of same description. Mostly very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $70

St. Kitts-Nevis

 x1095

1095 * #52-63 1923 Tercentenary of the Founding of the colony 
of St. Kitts part set of 10 up to the 10sh value, mint with 
hinge remnant, fresh colours, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $578

St. Lucia

 x1096

1096 * #95-106 1936 Defi nitive set mint lightly hinged with fresh 
colours, 10/- has a small toning spot just above Kings head, 
else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $84
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St. Vincent

               
 1097 x1098

1097 * #57var 1890 2 1/2p on 4p violet Queen Victoria, mint 
with hinged original gum, watermarked “Crown and CA” and 
with “small vestige of fraction bar” in surcharge variety. Only 
100 can exist of this variety and catalogue value given is for 
“missing fraction bar” variety as this is just as scarce. Very 
fi ne with fresh colour and accompanied by 2011 Sergio Sis-
mondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

1098 * #62-70 1898 1/2d to 5sh Queen Victoria Set, with SPECI-
MEN overprint. Mint hinged and fi ne or better. Stanley Gib-
bons catalogue value for 67S-75S is £170.

 ...................................................................................S.G. £170

x Detail Lot 1099

1099 ** #890 1985 $1.50 Caribbean Royal Visit sheet of 50 
with inverted overprint, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................Retail $1,500

x Lot 1100

1100 ** #893 1985 $2.50 Caribbean Royal Visit with doubled 
overprint, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Includes two blocks of 
20 (each with two gutter pairs) and a strip of 4.

 ............................................................................Retail $1,320

Samoa

 x1101

1101 E/P #203P-212P 1952 1/2p to 3sh Pictorials Set of 10 
Plate Proofs, all on card and in colour of issue. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Sarawak

    
 1102 1103

1102  #1 1869 3c brown on yellow Sir James Brooke, used with 
light grid cancel and a few rough perfs. Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

1103 * #28c 1895 2c red brown Sir Charles Johnson Brooke Hor-
izontal Pair, Mint hinged, imperforate between, with straight 
edge at right. Adherence on gum, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450
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Seychelles

1104 */ #1/109 1890-1921 Small Collection with 29 stamps, 
minor duplication but includes two double overprint (#29a 
and 31a each have a catalogue value of $950) which do not 
have certifi cates and are sold as is, otherwise generally fi ne. 

...................................................................................... Est $75

Sierra Leone

1105  #76 1903 £1 violet on red paper, good colour and central 
cds postmark, very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $275

Singapore

1106 ** #133-188 Group of Mint Never Hinged on Black Stock 
Pages, with 14 consecutive complete sets of Singapore. 
Fresh mint never hinged and very fi ne. 
................................................................................ Scott $297

South Africa

 x1107

1107 */ #O49c, O51 1950 1sh and 5sh Offi cial Pairs, with the 
1sh pair being used, with central cds cancel and fi ne, and the 
5sh pair being mint hinged and very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $390

South Georgia

 x1108

1108 * #1-15 1963 1/2d to £1 First Set, mint hinged and fi ne or 
better.
................................................................................ Scott $123

Tanganyika

1109  #27a 1922 10sh deep blue and black Giraffe with side-
ways watermark. Used, with faint traces of postmark and very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

Tonga

 x1108

1110 ** #C261 1979 18s 100th Anniversary of Self-adhesive 
Postage Stamps imperforate pair, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. Retail value $475.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Transvaal

1111 * #23 1870 1p black Local Printing mint hinged rouletted 
on thin transparent paper. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

012
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NEPAL & TIBET
THE KEN KERSHAW COLLECTION

As a schoolboy Ken Kershaw was able to demonstrate an 
encyclopedic knowledge of all British fl ora. His scholarship and 
phenomenal memory served him well in his academic career. 
Field trips around the world, and especially in the Arctic, led to 
his publications on lichens which have set a scholarly gold stan-
dard. After early retirement his natural curiosity and training 
in study and classifi cation served him well as an entrepreneur 
and later as a restaurateur.

A return to his boyhood hobby has resulted in about a dozen re-
search books, notably the fi ve volume study of Canada’s Three 
Penny Beaver. Ken is intrigued by diffi cult philatelic problems. 
He enjoys the challenge of fi rst identifying and then confi rming 
a plating study. Nepal and Tibet introduced the problem of con-
fi rming printing fl aws as constant, progressive, or non-constant. 
To do this he obtained as many large blocks and sheets from 
as many settings as was practical. Although Ken is still working 
with the pashupati issues the time has come to move on to 
other pursuits.

NOTES ON THIS AUCTION

Most importantly, there are many times the number of scans 
on our website than are found in the catalogue. Please visit 
www.sparks-auctions.com/kershaw

Especially in the case of Nepal, the native laid paper has char-
acteristic inclusions and lack of uniformity such that there may 
be no stamp in existence that merits the most exacting quality 
standards of some collectors. We have tried to describe all 
faults which occurred after manufacture as well as the grossest 
of the faults during manufacture of this paper. A grade of very 
fi ne was used when it occurred to us that a particular sheet or 
block had better than normal overall appearance.

Nepal is organized by denomination. Tibet is organized by Scott 
number. We refer to tete-beche stamps as inverts, a term which 
is more commonly used in the literature of the “Himals.”

Ken’s unpublished fi ve-volume study THE HALF ANNA ISSUES 
OF NEPAL consists of more than twelve hundred pages of 
careful documentation of the Nepal issues. For a charge of $20 
including mailing, we can provide the fi ve volumes in electronic 
PDF form on CD-ROM, which you can read on your computer or 
transfer to an eReader or tablet device.

VOLUME I: The settings, defi nitive fl aws, and plating criteria

VOLUME II: Plating the fl aws in the spandrels and central 
oval frame.

VOLUME III: Plating the frame fl aws.

VOLUME IV: Plating the fl aws in the central oval

VOLUME V:Plating the fl aws correlated with the double 
Khukris

Please contact us if you are interested.

Kershaw Collection of Nepal

x Detail Position 43 - no white oval fl aw

1201 (*) #10 1899 Half anna black on thin native paper, sheet 
of 64, earliest setting and printing with unique variety The 
fi rst printing of Setting 1a has framelines in the outer mar-
gins which were removed from Setting 1b and all subsequent 
printings. This setting also has characteristic fl aws in posi-
tions 6, 8, 9 and 17. The well-known white oval fl aw in posi-
tion 43 is illustrated in the literature and continues through 
the life of the printings. Position 43 on this sheet has no white 
oval fl aw. No other example is known. The sheet has toning 
spots especially in margins but is otherwise in a remarkable 
state of preservation. Accompanied by 10 pages of scans and 
background text.

 .................................................................................Est $2,500
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1202 (*) #10 1903 Half anna black, Setting 3, imperf on thin 
white native paper An unused large block of 56 missing the 
top row of the sheet, some thinning at upper right corner and 
paper thickening causes fault in row 1/2, otherwise clear im-
pressions and generally very fi ne. Setting 3 is unusual in that 
most stamps which can be attributed to this printing were pin-
perforated.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

1203  #10, 10a 1906 Half anna black with very rare postmark 
This strip of 3 comes from the rare setting 5 and can be posi-
tively identifi ed as clichés 5, 6 and 7. Cliché 6 is inverted and 
cliché 7 has the fl attened base. The strip has an almost com-
plete strike of the Sawari Hunting Camp used during King 
George V’s visit to Nepal in 1911. Illustrated in Singer’s Nepal.

 ..................................................................................................  -

1204 (*) #11, 11a 1917 Half Anna red orange unused block of 
24 with invert pair, 6th Setting with Dr. W.C. Hellrigl 2004 
certifi cate to quote “ imperforate on medium native paper, 
unused block of 24 from the upper left corner of the sheet 
(pos 1-6, 9-14, 17-22, 25-30), with an inverted cliché on pos 
6...This is the second largest unused multiple of this stamp, 
the largest being a half sheet of 32. All unused copies derive 
from the two sheets. The multiple described here is ex Hed-
dergott collection...The multiple is in fi ne condition. The right 
foxing spots in the margin are typical of this issue and they 
occur on all other multiples cut from the two known sheets...
genuine in all respects.” The block of 32, referred to in the 
certifi cate, was sold by Robson Lowe in 1967 and has not 
been seen since. This block sold in the Heddergott sale in 
1980. This block has two vertical creases. One is between 
the third and fourth row, the other is a pre-printing crease 
through the fourth row. Mint tête-bêche pairs of this stamp 
are unpriced and are world-class rarities, Hellrigl: “The total 
number of tête-bêche pairs known amounts to less than one 
dozen, the majority being used. Scott catalogue value is for 

24 singles with the invert pair at twice two singles.
 ...........................................................................Scott $49,000

1205  #11 1917 Half anna red orange on medium native paper 
Block of 24 positions 33/62 with telegraphic cancel of Bir-
ganj. Each stamp with light expert handstamp of Heddergott. 
With 2004 Hellrigl Photo certifi cate “genuine in all respects”. 
Position 62 damaged and 61 thinned, position 33 slightly cut 
into.

 ...........................................................................Scott $10,800

1206  #11 1917 Half anna red orange on medium native paper 
Block of 18 positions 43/64 with telegraphic cancel of Bir-
ganj. Each stamp with light expert handstamp of Heddergott 
(this was originally identifi ed as positions 26/47). With 2004 
Hellrigl Photo certifi cate “genuine in all respects”. Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $8,100

1207 (*) #10, 10a 1917 Half anna black, Setting 7, unused Block 
of 52 with 4 inverts and a fair number of non-constant white 
fl aws in the under-inked lower rows of the block. This is pos-
sibly the largest mint multiple in private hands.

 .................................................................................... Est $900

Lots 1208-1224 are full sheets of different settings.

1208  #12, 12a 1917 Half anna black pin perf, Setting 7 Sheet 
of 64, fi ve inverts at positions 1, 6, 7, 8 and 57 and with mod-
erate telegraph cancels. Cut close but not into margins. There 
are four holes in the paper apparently happening during man-
ufacture. 9 pages of scans included. This setting is rare even 
as telegraphically used.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

1209  #10, 10a 1919 Half anna black, Setting 8 Setting 8 is 
fairly scarce and was not discovered until 1946. A complete 
sheet of 64. One curiousity of this setting is that the chiché for 
position 1 consistently registered a darker impression than 
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the images surrounding it.
 .................................................................................... Est $500

Kershaw Collection of Nepal continued

1210  #10, 10a 1921 Half anna black, Setting 9 This discov-
ery sheet of 61 missing positions 1-3. Setting 9 has inverts 
at position 1, 6, 8 and 57 the only setting with an upright 7 
between 2 inverts. Cut into at positions 48 and 56. Setting 9 
likely printed in very limited numbers and with quite blurred 
impressions (5 pages of scans).

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

1211 (*) #10, 10a 1922 Half anna black, Setting 10 showing the 
fl attened base at position 1 and with fi ve inverts. This is the 
only known mint sheet. It is missing the selvedge at top, else 
very fi ne. ex. Singer, ex. Garratt-Adams.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

1212  #10, 10a 1924 Half anna black, Setting 11 on thin native 
paper showing the fi rst evidence of the “single blister” fl aw, 
a prominent and progressive characteristic at position 42. 
There is a paper fl aw causing a stain in position 4, else very 
fi ne. This is believed to be the only complete sheet of Setting 
11.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1213  #10, 10a 1925 Half anna black, Setting 12 State 1 Posi-
tion 42 with single blister fl aw and position 25 not inverted. 
The only recorded sheet of this state. The clarity of impression 
and darkness of the colour ranges downward from the upper 
left to lower right corner. Owner paid $3,000. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

1214  #10, 10a 1925 Half anna black, Setting 12 with 5 inverts 
this sheet shows a clear printing with light cancels. Position 
42 shows double blister. The right hand column has 3 stamps 
slightly cut into else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1215 (*) #10, 10a 1926 Half anna black, Setting 13 Although this 
setting is the most numerous for telegraphically used, only 
4 mint sheets are recorded. This sheet has numerous paper 
inclusions, else very fi ne. 11 pages of scans.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

1216  #10, 10a 1926 Half anna black, Setting 13 Two full 
sheets on exhibit pages, one with position 64 slightly clipped. 
One with scarce Chisapani telegraph cancel hinged to page 
but no apparent major fault, the second with less common 
Kathmandu telegraphic cancel.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1217  #12, 12a 1926 Half anna black, pin perf, Setting 13 With 
less common Kathmandu cancel on exhibit page identifi ed 
originally as Setting 12, corrected to Setting 11 on exhibit but 
sold as Setting 13. Complete margins but hole in position 9 
and central stain caused by paper manufacture.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1218  #12, 12a 1926 Half anna black, pin-perf, Setting 13 with 
thinning in several places and holes or other fl aws in position 
1, 8, 32 and 40.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

1219 (*) #10 1929 Half anna black, Setting 14 State 1 This, the 
last setting was printed in sheets of 56 with the bottom row 
cut away. Any block showing a partially inked frame in rare. 
Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

1220 (*) #10 1929 Half anna black, Setting 14 State 2 full sheet 
of 56 on thin native wove paper, blurred impression with 
many plate fl aws.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1221 */ #10, 10a 1919-1929 Half anna black, Settings 8, 10, 
12, 13 and 14 Five full sheets, four with telegraphic cancels, 
Setting 14 unused. All still on collector’s pages, fi rst 4 from 
same collection. These still hinged to pages but within that 
limitation we saw no major faults except Setting 13 positions 
7, 8 and 40 cut into.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1222 */ #10, 10a 1919-1929 Half anna black, Settings 8, 10, 
12, 13 and 14 Five full sheets, four with telegraphic cancels, 
clear margins except just into upper left stamps in Setting 12, 
Setting 8 on medium native wove paper, Setting 14 is unused. 
Owner paid $2,000 for Setting 8 sheet. No major faults.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1223 (*)/ #10, 10a 1919-1926 Half anna, 17 Full sheets of 64 
Includes Setting 8 (3 sheets, one with 3 stamps cut into, one 
having 6 stamps with holes); Setting 10 (5 sheets, one ex-
Gupta missing positions 1, 9, 17, another with 3 stamps with 
holes); Setting 12 (4 sheets one quite badly stained in top 
row); Setting 13 (5 sheets). Owner’s cost up to $1,500 per 
sheet. Also many pages of scans.

 .................................................................................Est $2,500

1224  #10, 10a 1926 Half anna black, Setting 13 A total 11 full 
sheets, a 12th sheet of 63 stamps missing position 64, and 
a block of 48 being positions 1-48. Mostly with full margins 
and without major faults. A wonderful holding which includes 
some 64 inverts as well as other varieties, including mostly 
very fi ne stamps.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

1225 (*) #12 1899 Half anna black, Pin-Perf Attractive block of 
12, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1226 (*) #10 1899 Half anna black Marginal block of 19 on thin 
native wove paper, Setting 12 or 13, an attractive block with 
several non-constant printing fl aws, several small faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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1227  #10 1899 Half anna black Two blocks (of 15 and of 6) 
with double printing, block of 15 with upper right and upper 
left cut just into design.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1228 (*) #10, 10a 1899 Half anna black marginal block of 8 on 
thin native wove paper with three inverts in positions 6, 7, 8. 
Scott $300+. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1229 */ 1899-1917 Half anna black The study lot in a thick 
binder with no full panes but nearly 2,500 stamps on approxi-
mately 93 pages plus 24 pages of scans. There are over 40 
blocks of 24 stamps or larger. The smaller blocks usually have 
prominent identifi able printings fl aws or inverts. Many pages 
have notes on settings and printing fl aws. The majority are 
telegraphically used but we noted a very fi ne unused block of 
24 and pin-perf blocks of 32 and 6.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1230  #10, 10a 1906-1917 Half anna black, three used sheets 
Setting 5 which cost the owner $2,500 has unexplainable 
varieties, Setting 7 is a retouched, quite well done, sheet of 
forgeries in the owner’s opinion, and setting 7b has varieties 
such as no fl attened frames. All three present challenges in 
expertising and are sold AS IS.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1231 */ #10F, 11F 1899-1917 Half anna Forgeries One sheet 
of used blacks has had 6 stamps replaced, one reasonably 
deceptive forgery sheet of used blacks and three crude forg-
ery sheets of each the black and red orange. Eight sheets in 
all plus 14 pages of scans.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

The One anna of 1917

1232  #29A 1917 One anna pale ultramarine full pane of 64, 
minor faults but very fi ne appearance and fi ne impression.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1233  #29A 1917 One anna bright ultramarine full pane of 64, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1234  #29A 1917 One anna blue, full sheet with clear outer mar-
gins, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1235  #29A 1917 One anna gray blue full pane of 64, trimmed 
very close or just into but no faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1236  #29a 1917 One anna grey blue part pane of 60 missing 
positions 57-60.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1237  #29A One anna dark blue part sheet of 55 (missing 1-8 
and 16 with position 15 faulty) still on a partial telegraph form. 
Also blocks of 31, 9 and 4 in lighter shades (99 stamps).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1238  #29Ab 1917 One anna indigo full sheet of 64 and also a 
block of 18, latter in a very dark, almost black shade.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1239 (*) #29Ac 1917 One anna pale blue, Pin Perf, full sheet of 
64 printed c. 1928, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $832

The Two anna of 1898

1240 (*) #15, 15a 1922 Two anna claret, full sheet of 56, Setting 
26 with 8 inverts, pre-printing paper faults affect stamps in 
positions 41, 47 and 48. Else quite respectable for these late 
printings.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,280

1241 (*) #16, 16a 1929 Two anna chestnut, Setting 29 Pane of 
54 with 6 inverts.

 .................................................................................... Est $300
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Kershaw Collection of Nepal continued

1242  #16, 16a 1929 Two anna chestnut, Setting 29 complete 
pane of 54 (missing the clichés for position 1 and 9), tele-
graphically used. With 6 inverts and blurred printing as usual 
for this setting.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1243 (*) #16, 16a 1929 Two anna red brown, Setting 31 Com-
plete mint sheet of 53 with seven inverts.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1244  Telegraph document with block of 6 of #14 and 3 of #10, 
stamps all cancelled with a fancy crescent moon cancel.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1245  1899 ½ anna black block of 47 on telegraph form Nice 
block of 47 cancelled at head offi ce in Kathmandu. These are 
from setting 13. Printed between 1926-1923, 2 stamps are 
inverted.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1246  Telegraph Form franked with imperf pairs of #10 and 
#14 plus singles of #45 and #53. As well as 5 large revenue 
stamps. Impressive piece.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1247  1899 ½ anna black Gorkha block on telegraph form, 2 
blocks totalling 64 stamps all on the back of a telegraph form. 
Note tete-beche pair. Scarce item.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1248  1934 India Used at Pharijong, Nepal Cover to London, 
England Scarce registered cover from India Post Offi ce at 
Pharijong to U.K., registration #162.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1249  1950s Nepal Cover to Tibet with Mixed Nepal and Tibet 
Frankings Nepal stamps include #72 and an imperf pair of 
the 2p brown on the front. Also #44a the 2p green error on 
the back. Tibet stamps are #14, 15, 17, 18 on front and a pair 
of #14 on the back. Addressed to Pelti, Tibet.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

Kershaw Collection of Tibet

1250 (*) #1 1912 1/6 trangka dark green Lion complete mint 
sheet. Accompanied by 2011 Geoffrey Flack certifi cate “Scott 
#1 early printing in very fi ne condition.” CV is for 12 singles.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

1251 (*) #1 1912 1/6 trangka green Lion complete mint sheet. 
Accompanied by 2011 Geoffrey Flack certifi cate “Scott #1 
early printing in very fi ne condition.” CV is for 12 singles.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

1252 (*) # 1 1912 1/6 trangka green Lion complete mint sheet. 
Accompanied by 2010 Geoffrey Flack certifi cate “Rich Early 
Printing Waterfall #21.” CV is for 12 singles. Ex. F. Wang, il-
lustrated on page 575 of Wang’s Tibet.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

1253 (*) #1 1912 1/6 trangka green Lion complete mint sheet 
with wide margins and an interesting pre-printing crease at 
top. Accompanied by 2010 Geoffrey Flack certifi cate. CV is for 
12 singles.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

1254 (*)/ #1 1912 1/6 trangka Lion, shades of green, 13 un-
used and 3 used stamps, most identifi ed by plate position 
including one pair and 3 corner marginals (position 4, 9 and 
12). Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $655
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1255 (*) #2 1912 1/3 trangka Lion, two mint blocks of four, one in 
deep blue (some staining bottom right, fi ne) and the second 
blue (very fi ne). Both accompanied by 2010 Geoffrey Flack 
certifi cates. CV is for singles.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

x Lot 1256

1256 (*) #2 1912 1/3 trangka blue Lion group of 12 stamps, 
mostly plated, including a strip of three. The strip of three is 
accompanied by Geoffrey Flack certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

1257 (*) #3 1912 ½ trangka violet Lion, complete mint sheet, 
with Geoffrey Flack description “...This was the fi rst printing 
of this value (circa 1912-1913), F/VF complete mint sheet. 
The sheet is cut close, but with margins on all sides. (often 
sold like this by the Post Offi ce...”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

1258 (*)/ #3 1912 ½ trangka violet Lion,  17 unused and 2 
used stamps, most identifi ed by plate position including one 
pair and 3 corner marginals. Fine-very fi ne. Possibly some are 
#3d.

 ................................................................................ Scott $790

1259 (*) #3d 1912 ½ trangka bright lilac Lion, with Geoffrey 
Flack description “Complete Mint Sheet of the 1/2 Trangka 
in a shade of Bright Lilac (SG Colour Key - Bright Lilac), Shiny 
Enamel Period, but a dry printing. Light creasing, but still in F/
VF Condition. Rare Printing.”

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

1260 (*) #3d 1912 ½ trangka dull purple Lion, with Geoffrey 
Flack description “Complete Mint Sheet of the 1/2 trangka 
in a shade of dull purple (SG Colour Key - Dull Purple), shiny 
enamel printing (similar to Waterfall #53), light creasing, but 
still in F/VF condition. Rare Printing.”

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

1261 (*) #4, 4a 1912 2/3 trangka carmine Lion complete mint 
sheet. Accompanied by 2010 Geoffrey Flack certifi cate “...
(Scott #4 & 4A). Cliché 6 & 7 are the “POTSAGE” variety and 
Cliché 12 is the “P-dot” variety (discussed by Waterfall, P. 76) 
Very clear early printing”. CV is for 12 singles. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

1262 (*) #4, 4a 1912 2/3 trangka carmine Lion complete mint 
sheet. Accompanied by 2000 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate 
“...on medium native paper, showing “POTSAGE” variety on 
positions 6 and 7, Scott #4 and 4a, unused...genuine in all 
respects”. CV is for 12 singles. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

1263  #4, 4a 1912 2/3 trangka carmine Lion, with Geoffrey 
Flack description “Complete sheet of the 2/3tr Carmine Rose 
with LHASA Type VIII (Hel. T42) cancels. The stamps in posi-
tions 5 & 6 are the catalogue listed POTSAGE variety. This was 
the last printing of this value.”. CV is for 12 singles. Very fi ne. 
Ex. G. Flack.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950
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1264  #4, 4a 1912 2/3 trangka carmine pink Lion, with Geof-
frey Flack description “Complete CTO sheet of the 2/3 trang-
ka, Carmine Pink (Waterfall #71) with LHASA Type VII (Hel. 
T42) cancels. Clichés 6 & 7 are the “POTSAGE” error. Scarce 
complete sheet, high catalogue value. VF Condition.”. Accom-
panied by 1984 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate. CV is for 12 
singles. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

1265  #4, 4a 1912 2/3 trangka carmine rose Lion Accompa-
nied by 2011 Geoffrey Flack certifi cate “...Genuine complete 
sheet of the 2/3tr Carmine Rose with LHASA Type VIII (Hel. 
42) cancels. The stamps in positions 5 & 6 are the catalogue 
listed “POTSAGE” variety...This was the last printing of this 
value”. Staples holes in margin. CV as 12 singles.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

1266 (*) #4, 4a 1912 2/3 trangka carmine Lion mint marginal 
block of four with bottom right stamp (position 6) showing the 
“POTSAGE” variety, nice deep colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

1267 (*) #4, 4a 1912 2/3 trangka carmine rose Lion mint mar-
ginal horizontal pair with the left stamps (position 7) showing 
the “POTSAGE” variety. Accompanied by 2011 Geoffrey Flack 
certifi cate. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

1268 (*)/ #4, 4a 1912 2/3 trangka carmine Lion group of 11 
stamps, mostly plated, including 3 used, one from position #7 
(#4a) and one with Geoffrey Flack certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $670

1269 (*) #5 1912 1 trangka vermilion Lion, complete mint sheet, 
several holes else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $660

1270 (*) #5c 1912 1 trangka vermilion Lion complete mint sheet, 
printed with shiny enamel paint, several creases, else fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,200

1271 (*) #5c 1912 1 trangka ruby Lion, with Geoffrey Flack de-
scription “Complete Mint Sheet of the 1 Trangka, in a shade 
of Ruby (Methuen {1978} 12d*), Shiny Enamel Printing (Scott 
#5c, Not listed by Waterfall). This shiny printing sheet (circa 
1930) was printed in one of the colours of the 2/3tr - Water-
fall stated “two or three sheets have turned up - but they are 
extremely rare in sheet form”. Light creasing and tiny pin hole 
in Cliché 12, but still in Fine Condition. Extremely Rare Print-
ing.”

 .............................................................................Scott $4,200

1272  #5 1912 1 trangka reddish vermilion Lion used single 
with violet cancel, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Geof-
frey Flack certifi cate.

 ...................................................................................Scott $75

1273 (*)/ #5 1912 1 trangka vermilion Lion,  5 unused and 4 
used stamps, all identifi ed by plate position including Cliché 1 
(2), 4, 6 (2), 7 (2), 8 (2) and 9 (2) . Overall Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $575
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1274  #6 1950 1 sang sage green Lion complete used sheet 
with Geoffrey Flack description “1 Sang, Grey-Green, pin-hole 
in Cliché 5 (usually found in sheets of this value. The sheets 
were stapled or pinned together in pads.) Cancelled with LHA-
SA Type VIII (Hel. T42) cancels”. CV for 12 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,320

1275  #6 1950 1 sang sage green Lion, with Geoffrey Flack 
description “VF/Used sheet cancelled by 7 Wavy Line Tele-
graph cancel in violet. Complete sheets of the 1 sang with 
Wireless Telegraph cancels are Rare. Some pages adhering 
to Cliché 5 - caused by the sheets being stuck together prior 
to sale (Often there are staple holes in cliché 5.) The Wireless 
Telegraph system operated in Tibet for a very short time and 
Telegraphically cancelled Tibetan stamps are Very Scarce and 
desirable”. CV for 12 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,320

1276 (*) #10 1933 2/3 trangka Prussian blue Lion, complete 
mint sheet, setting Ib, Waterfall #129 (circa 1934). This very 
scarce early setting is the Second State of the First Setting 
- note the top left corner of Cliché 11. Waterfall states that im-
perf sheets of this First Setting are much scarcer than perfo-
rated sheets - he said only one complete sheet was recorded. 
(This sheet was found in Kalimpong, India in 2010). Very rare 
printing. Very fi ne. CV as 12 singles. Accompanied by 2010 
Geoffrey Flack certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,140

1277 (*) #11 1933 1 trangka carmine Lion, complete mint sheet, 
with Geoffrey Flack description “Very Scarce Complete mint 
sheet of 1tr carmine, Setting I, Original Perforations. (Scott 
#11). The right margin shows paper staples (used to hold fi ve 
sheets together in a booklet). A tiny piece of selvage missing 
at the top left, but still in F/VF condition. A Very Scarce Sheet 
- hard to fi nd!”. CV as 12 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,140

1278  #11 1933 1 trangka dark carmine Lion, part sheet of 
nine, used. With 10 pages of scans identifying the distin-
guishing points of each Cliché. CV as 9 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,080

1279 (*) #12 1933 2 trangka scarlet Lion, complete mint sheet, 
not identifi ed by owner, but believed to be #12 as it appears 
to have original perforations and slightly toned, thicker native 
paper. Very fi ne. CV as 12 singles. Sold as is.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,140

1280 (*) #13 1933 4 trangka yellow green Lion, complete mint 
sheet. Accompanied by Geoffrey Flack certifi cate stating “...
Yellow-Green, Setting I, Original Perforations. This is the Very 
Rare “PRE-SUNBURST” on Cliché 8. Waterfall #198.” With 12 
pages of scans identifying the distinguishing points of each 
Cliché. Very fi ne. CV as 12 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,140

1281  #13 1933 4 trangka emerald green Lion, complete mint 
sheet. Accompanied by Geoffrey Flack certifi cate stating “...
Emerald Green, Setting I, Original Perforations. This is the 
Very Rare “PRE-SUNBURST” on Cliché 8. Waterfall #199.” 
Very fi ne. CV as 12 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,140

1282 (*) #13 1933 4 trangka emerald Lion, complete mint sheet. 
Accompanied by Geoffrey Flack certifi cate stating “...Emer-
ald, Setting I, Original Perforations. (Complete selvage on all 
sides.) Waterfall #199. This printing shows the “Sunburst” on 
Cliché 8.” Very fi ne. CV as 12 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,140
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1283 (*) #13 1933 4 trangka green Lion, with Geoffrey Flack de-
scription “Complete Mint sheet of the 4 trangka, Green, Set-
ting I, Original perforations. (Complete selvage on all sides). 
This printing shows the “Sunburst” on Cliché 8. Very Scarce & 
Desirable Sheet.” Very fi ne. CV as 12 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,140

1284  #13 1933 4 trangka green Lion, with Geoffrey Flack de-
scription “Complete sheet of the 4 Trangka, Green, Setting I, 
Original Perforations. LHASA Type VIII CTO cancels (early can-
cel showing the double outer ring). This printing shows the 
“Sunburst” on Cliché 8. Very Scarce & Desirable Sheet.” Very 
fi ne. CV as 12 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,440

1285  #13 1933 4 trangka green Lion, complete used sheet, not 
identifi ed by owner, but believed to be #13. Very fi ne. CV as 
12 singles.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,440

1286 (*) #14-18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion, complete mint sheets, with 
½t Chrome Yellow (Setting III, Geoffrey Flack certifi cate), 
2/3tr Dark Blue (Setting II, Waterfall #130), 1tr Rose Carmine 
(Setting I, Waterfall #145, some light creases in margins away 
from stamps), 2tr Dark Scarlet Vermilion (Setting Ia, Waterfall 
#177, with creases, Geoffrey Flack certifi cate) and 4tr Olive 
Green (Setting II, bottom right corner is the large 25x25mm 
replacement cliché (Scott #18a), Geoffrey Flack certifi cate).

 ................................................................................ Scott $756

1287 (*) #14-18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion, complete mint sheets with 
½t yellow (Setting III, with 13 pages of scans identifying the 
distinguishing points of each Cliché), 2/3t blue (Setting II), 1t 
orange vermilion (Setting III), 2t red (Setting Ib, with 13 pages 
of scans identifying the distinguishing points of each Cliché) 
and 4t green (diagonal creases (one stamp affected at bot-
tom right).

 ................................................................................ Scott $756

1288 (*) #14-18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion, complete mint sheets with ½t 
yellow (Setting III), 2/3t dark blue (Setting III, accompanied by 
2000 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate), 1t orange vermilion (Set-
ting IV, with 13 pages of scans identifying the distinguishing 
points of each Cliché), 2t red (Setting 1b, on Hellrigl page), 
and 4t dull green (Setting II, with 13 pages of scans identify-
ing the distinguishing points of each Cliché).

 ................................................................................ Scott $756

1289 (*) #14-18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion, complete mint sheets with 
½t yellow (Setting IVa), 2/3t blue (Setting III), 1t carmine (Set-
ting II, Scott #16a, Accompanied by 2000 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate), 2t yellow orange (Setting IIa) and 4t blue green 
(Setting II). With 54 pages of scans identifying the distinguish-
ing points of each Cliché for the ½t, 1t, 2t and 4t sheets.

 ................................................................................ Scott $792

x Lot 1290

1290 (*) #14-18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion, complete mint sheets with 
½t yellow (Setting IVa), 2/3t blue (Setting III), 1t orange (Set-
ting IV), 2t dull red (Setting IIa) and 4t myrtle green (Setting II). 
With 28 pages of scans identifying the distinguishing points 
of each Cliché for the ½t and 2/3t.

 ................................................................................ Scott $756

1291 (*) #14-18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion, complete mint sheets with 
½t yellow (Setting IVb), 2/3t blue (Setting III, private perf), 1t 
carmine (Setting II, Scott #16a, accompanied by 2000 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate), 2t orange (Setting IIa), 2t brown orange 
(Setting IIa), 2t orange (Setting IIa, Scott #17a, accompanied 
by 2000 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate) and 4t green (Setting II). 
With 52 pages of scans identifying the distinguishing points 
of each Cliché for the ½t, 2t and 4t values.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,080

1292 (*) #14-18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion, complete mint sheets with 
½t yellow (Setting IVc), 2/3t dark blue (Setting III), 1t reddish 
vermilion (Setting IV, privately perfed, accompanied by 2005 
Geoffrey Flack certifi cate), 2t yellow (Setting IIa) and 4t green 
(Setting II). With 37 pages of scans identifying the distinguish-
ing points of each Cliché for the ½t, 2t and 4t values.

 ................................................................................ Scott $756

x Lot 1293

1293 (*) #14/18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion Remainder lot of complete 
mint sheets. Includes ½t (x2), 2/3t (x8 - one with Sergio Sis-
mondo certifi cate), 1t, 2t (x5), 4t (x6 - including three Set-
ting Ie, with missing Cliché position 4). Includes a variety of 
settings and shades for each value. With over 100 pages of 
scans identifying the distinguishing points of each Cliché for 
several of the sheets. Also includes two 4t sheets that are 
possibly reprints, these not counted in CV.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,808
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1294 (*) #14-18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion, complete mint sheets which 
have been privately perforated. Includes ½t Cobalt Yellow 
(Setting III, accompanied by Geoffrey Flack certifi cate), 2/3t 
indigo (Setting 4a), 1t orange vermilion (Setting IIIb), 2t pale 
scarlet (Setting IIb) and 4t green (Setting II). The 2/3t, 1t and 
2t all on Hellrigl pages.

 ................................................................................ Scott $756

1295 (*) #14/18 1934 ½t to 4t Lion Lot of complete mint sheets 
with Sergio Sismondo certifi cates (S) or on Hellrigl pages (H). 
Includes ½t (x2 (S)), 2t (x3; (1 (S), x2 (H)) and 4t (H). With 40 
pages of scans identifying the distinguishing points of each 
Cliché for several of the sheets.

 ................................................................................ Scott $936

1296 (*) #14-18 1934 2/3t to 4t Lion Lot of complete mint sheets 
accompanied by Geoffrey Flack certifi cates (C) or descrip-
tions (D). Includes 2/3t Grey Blue (C), Setting IV (Waterfall 
#136); 2/3t Dark Blue (C), Setting II (Waterfall #130); 1t Blu-
ish Red (C), Setting II (Waterfall #152); 2t Scarlet (C), Setting 
Ib; 2t Orange (C), Setting IIa (Scott #17a); 2t Deep Rose Red 
(C), Setting IIb; 2t Deep Orange Vermilion (C), Flat Ink, Set-
ting III; 4t Yellow Green (C), Setting II, bottom right stamp is 
25x25mm (Scott #18a), printed on Chinese type silky paper; 
4t Yellowish-Green mint sheet of 11 (D), missing upper right 
stamp, Setting 1d; 4t Yellow Green (C), Setting Ie (Waterfall 
#210) sheet of 11 (x2). Fine-very fi ne and better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,819

1297  #14 1934 ½ trangka bright chrome Lion, Setting IIa, 
sheet with wide margins on all sides, cancelled with Lhasa 
Type VIII (Hel. T42) cancels. The scarce setting II deserving a 
premium.

 ................................................................................ Scott $216

1298  #15-18 1934 2/3t to 4t Lion Lot of complete used sheets 
accompanied by Geoffrey Flack descriptions. Includes 2/3t In-
digo, Setting II; 2/3t Bright Indigo, Setting III; 2t Carmine, Set-
ting IIB (Accompanied by 2000 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate); 
2t Scarlet Vermilion, Setting Ia; 2t Rose Carmine, Setting I (x2); 
4t Yellow-Green, Setting Id. All sheets are cancelled with LHA-
SA Type VII (Hel. T42) CTO cancels. Fine-very fi ne and better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,440

x Lot 1299

1299  #14-18 1934 2/3t to 4t Lion Lot of seven used sheets 
includes ½t, 2/3t, 1t, 2t (x2) and 4t (x2). All sheets are can-
celled with LHASA Type VII (Hel. T42) CTO cancels. Fine-very 
fi ne and better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,296

1300 (*)/ #14 1934 ½t yellow Lion, group of 18 stamps in-
cluding one used. Identifi ed by cliché and includes marginal 
stamps and different shades. Assumed to be all Scott #14. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $273

1301 (*)/ #15 1934 2/3t blue Lion, group of 33 stamps (29 
mint and 4 used). Identifi ed by cliché and setting. Includes a 
block of 6 with nice offset on reverse, a single with prominent 
pre-printing crease, several marginal stamps and different 
shades. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $408

1302 (*)/ #16 1934 1t orange vermilion Lion, group of 19 
stamps (17 mint and 2 used). Identifi ed by cliché. Includes 
a block of 4, several marginal stamps and different shades. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $234

1303 (*)/ #17 1934 2t red Lion, group of 51 stamps (46 mint 
and 5 used). Identifi ed by cliché. Includes three blocks of 
4, seven pairs, several marginal stamps and many different 
shades. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $627

1304 (*)/ #18 1934 4t green Lion, group of 55 stamps (47 mint 
and 8 used). Identifi ed by cliché. Includes a block of 4, six 
pairs, several marginal stamps and many different shades. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $684

1305 F #1F-6F 1912-1950 The extensive and annotated collection 
of forgeries, in full panes of 12. Some forgeries were suffi -
ciently crude or illegible that it was not possible to assign a 
Scott catalogue number. Includes Scott #1 1/6 trangka (11 
panes, all shades of green, 3 with “postmarks”); Scott #2 1/2 
trangka (3 panes, in shades of blue, 1 with “postmark”), Scott 
#3 ½ trangka which is normally violet, 4 are in shades of red 
of these 2 have “postmarks”, and two in green; unidentifi able 
(5 panes, 3 in yellow, one in violet and one in black with “post-
marks”. A total of 27 panes of 12.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1306  #14F/18F 1933-1934 The extensive and annotated 
collection of reprints and forgeries, primarily in full panes 
of 12 or double panes of 24 including ½ trangka - 9 panes, 
one block and a pair both with “postmarks” and a single; 
2/3 trangka - 5 panes (two of these with “postmarks” and 5 
singles (4 with “postmarks”); 1 trangka - 6 panes; 2 trangka 
- 18 panes (4 with “postmarks”) in a wide variety of shades; 4 
trangka - 7 panes and 3 singles. A total of 45 panes plus 15 
miscellaneous items.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1307  1901 Registered Stampless Cover to Kathmandu, with 
large ornate seal of the Kerong Court in Tibet, carried by run-
ner and put into the Nepalese Post Offi ce at Rasuwa (H162 
manuscript postmark) and two Trisuli transit stamps (N55 
negative cds) dated the same day. Attractive usage with all 
markings on the same side, very scarce. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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1308  1904 Registered Stampless Cover to Kathmandu, with 
ornate seal of the Kerong Court on reverse, carried by runner 
to Nepalese Post Offi ce in Rasuwa (H162 manuscript cancel), 
partial Trisuli negative hand-dated transit (N55) and Kath-
mandu backstamp. Some wear, otherwise a nice routing and 
nice strike of the Kerong seal. Fine.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1309  1909 Registered Stampless Cover to Kathmandu, with 
type D77 backstamp and ornate seal of the Kuti Court in Ti-
bet on reverse. Carried by runner to Nepalese Post Offi ce at 
Tatapani, with manuscript backstamp H33. Some damage on 
fl ap, else very scarce. Fine-very fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1310  1910 Cover From Kuti, Tibet to Kathmandu JAN.1910 
cover from Nepal’s Court Offi ce in Kuti to the foreign affairs 
offi ce in Kathmandu. Manuscript postmark from the Tatapani 
Post Offi ce and sent via Choutara Post Offi ce. Has the Offi cial 
seal of Katiadalat on the cover.
....................................................................................Est $150

1311  1911 Registered Stampless Cover to Kathmandu, with 
ornate seal of the Kerong Court on reverse, carried by runner 
to Nepalese Post Offi ce at Rasuwa, with P22 Sun and Moon 
cds, one year earlier than recorded. Nice markings, fi ne-very 
fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1312  Group of 4 Registered Stampless Covers to Kathmandu, 
dated 1912, 1919 (x2) and 1928. Each with ornate seal of 
the Kerong Court in Tibet, and each was carried by runner to 
Nepalese Post Offi ce at Rasuwa, all four with Sun and Moon 
cds (P22). An attractive group. Fine-very fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $500

1313  1917 Registered Stampless Cover to Kathmandu, with 
P70 Hu and Crescent backstamp. With ornate seal of the Kuti 
Court in Tibet, carried by runner to Nepalese Post Offi ce at 
Tatapani (P93 Sun in Crescent cds) and with Chautara cds. A 
nice cover showing all four margins on the same side. Fine-
very fi ne.
....................................................................................Est $125

1314  Group of four Registered Stampless Covers to Kath-
mandu, 1917-1918, each carried by runner to Nepalese Post 
Offi ce at Tatapani, Sun in Crescent cds (P93) and with ornate 
seal of the Kuti Court in Tibet on reverse. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $400

1315  1919 Registered Stampless Covers to Kathmandu, 
Group of 3, each with ornate seal of the Kuti Court on reverse, 
carried by runner to Nepalese Post Offi ce at Tatapani (Sun in 
Crescent cds P93). Overall fi ne-very fi ne. A nice grouping.
.................................................................................... Est $350

1316  #1-5 on a Lhassa P.O. Cover Stamps are all tied with a 
small Lhassa P.O. cds while the back has a large Lhassa P.O. 
cds and a wax seal. Used stamps alone catalogue $290.
.................................................................................... Est $500

1317  #3 Tibet Internal Cover Franked with the ½ trangka violet 
x 4 Attractive cover with stamps from positions 9, 10, 11 and 
12. Used stamps alone catalogue $220. Scott #3. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1318  #5 Tibet Internal Cover Franked with the 1 trangka 
vermilion x4 Attractive cover with the stamps from positions 
9-12. Scott #5. Used stamps off cover catalogue $300.

 .................................................................................... Est $325

1319  #17 Internal Cover franked with the 2 trangka red #17 
x4 Attractive cover with nice imperf strip of 4 stamps from 
Setting II.

 .................................................................................... Est $275

1320  #18 Internal Cover franked with 4 trangka Nice cover 
with #18 the 4t green (Setting II) on cover. Also black wax seal 
on the cover. Probably late 1930s.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1321  1920s-1930s India Used in Tibet Covers Nice group of 
3 covers. Includes a late 1930s 6 pies rate book post cover 
from Gyantse, Tibet to Sikkim, a 1920 ½ anna cover from 
Gyantse to Nepal and a 1 anna cover to Gyantse in 1926. 
Scarce group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1322 1940 Tibet and India Mixed Franking Cover to Canada
Mailed at Gyantse, Tibet with 9 Tibet stamps and 3 India . The 
top 4 Tibet stamps were cancelled by the Tibet Post Offi ce 
while the bottom 5 Tibet and 3 India are all cancelled by the 
Indian Post Offi ce in Tibet. Note the pre-printing fold fl aw in 
the top row, second from left stamp. Lovely cover has Tibet 
#14-18 x one each across bottom and #14-15, 17-18 across 
the top.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1323  Registered Air letter mailed JUN.6.1950 arrives Gyantse 
June 17 but returned as “unknown” with numerous D.L.O. 
markings from Calcutta AUG.4 and Bombay AUG.8 returns to 
Basel AUG.28.1950. Envelope acquires two Tibet stamps #16 
and #18. The journey took a toll on the envelope.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1324  #1F/8F 1912-1934 Collection of Postal History Forger-
ies consisting of 11 covers from the 1912 issue and 9 covers 
from the 1933-1934 issue. The forgeries range from crude to 
quite well executed.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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SESSION FOUR

WORLDWIDE
WEDNESDAY JUNE 27, 2012 

following SESSION THREE, approx. 3:00p.m.

Lots #1401-1611
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         Lots
U.S.A.     1401-1411
Afghanistan - Bulgaria  1412-1430
Cameroun - Fiume   1431-1448
France - French Guinea  1449-1466
Germany incl. Occupations, D.D.R. 1467-1563
Haiti - Iceland    1564-1579
Iran - Long Island   1580-1589
       incl. Long Island Type Written Issues 1587-1589
Manchukuo - Nyassa   1590-1601
Poland - Switzerland   1602-1610
Cinderellas    1611
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United States

1401 */** #18, 20 1857 1c blue perf. 15½ Type I and Type II 
Combination block of six with two never hinged. Type II was 
produced from an altered die and when plate 12 was laid out, 
transfer rolls from both the original and altered die were used. 
This has a 2011 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate “unused, OG, 
block of 6 (2x3), positions 32-33/42-43/52-53R12, B/C/B 
reliefs, top and bottom rows Type II, centre row Type I, and we 
are of the opinion that it is genuine, previously hinged, the 
top left stamp with a small adherence on the reverse”. The 
block is fresh, without fault and the two middle stamps are 
never hinged (Scott 18 CV$4,200 for hinged and the earliest 
premiums for never hinged starting with the 1879 issues are 
more than 300%). An important classic block destined for an 
advanced collection.

 ...........................................................................Scott $10,650

         

 1402 1403

1402 * #300b 1902 1c blue green Franklin booklet pane of 6. 
Mint, hinged on two stamps and selvedge and with overall 
gum disturbance, top right stamp with thinned spot (at mouth 
of Franklin), else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

1403 * #301c 1902 2c Carmine Washington booklet pane of 6. 
Mint, very lightly hinged on two stamps. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

1404 ** #375/517 1910-1917 Washington-Franklins Group of 
17 different fresh never hinged stamps but with centering all 
too often typical of these issues. CV as very fi ne is $1,636. We 
noted #439, 471, 474, 475, 515 and 517. The better centered 
ones include #471, 501, 506 and 510.  

 .................................................................................... Est $200

 1405 1407

1405 * #387 1910 1c Green Franklin Coil Pair, mint hinged and 
fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2001 Philatelic Foundation 
Certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

1406 ** #405/517 1912-19174 Washington-Franklins Group of 
37 stamps, 15 different fresh never hinged stamps but with 
less than ideal centering. Includes #471 (x3), 474, 475, 507 
(x3) and 510 (x5).  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,870

1407  #449 1915 2c Red Washington Coil, used single, with 
machine cancel and fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

1408 ** #476A 1916 30c orange red Washington-Franklin, perf 
10, Unwatermarked This stamp was purchased in the 1915-
1917 period together with several dozen others by the same 
collector who also brought the large War Tax multiples in the 
Canada section. It is fresh never hinged but with trivial ink 
offset on the gum. The Scott catalogue prices this stamp in 
the grade of fi ne. An immaculate fi ne stamp.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,500
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1409 ** #3138 1997 32c Bugs Bunny Self Adhesive Booklet 
with a pane of nine with the die cut going through, plus a 
pane of one imperforate. Also included is a pane of one with 
die cut. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

 
 1410 1411

1410 * #Q1-Q12 1913 1c to $1 Parcel Post complete set, fresh 
but with small hinge remnants on each stamp, except $1 
which is never hinged. Mixed centering, most fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,398

1411 ** #Q1/Q12 1913 1c/$1 Parcel Post Issue 20 stamps, 
two of most values (missing the 50c value), some fresh and 
small hinge remnant, others with large hinge remnant, sound, 
about fi ne to almost very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,271

Afghanistan

1412 * #198 1907 2ab blue Complete Mint Sheet, sheet of three 
settings with lower pane inverted tete-beche. Streaky hand 
applied gum, a few toning spots, else very fi ne. SG #157. Ac-
companied by 10 pages of scans identifying the settings.

 ................................................................................ Scott $810

Algeria

x1413

1413 */** #59-67 1926-1939 Defi nitive set high values mint 
hinged, the key 10fr value is never hinged, fresh, fi ne-very 
fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $103

Andorra (French)

 
 x1414 x1415

1414 * #19 1931 3fr bright violet and rose overprint, mint lightly 
hinged with signature on back, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

1415 ** #114/123 1949-1951 Defi nitives part set of 8 values, 
missing #116-117 to be complete, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $105

x1416

1416 * #J9-J15 1927 1c to 5fr on 1fr Set of Postage Dues, mint 
hinged (5fr on 1fr is NH). The 10c has a light diagonal crease, 
else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $546

Andorra (Spanish)

x1417

1417 * #1-12 1928 2c to 10p Overprinted Stamps of Spain Set, 
mint hinged, with control numbers on back and with Stolow 
mark on back of 10p. Small stains on back of 1p, else fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $513
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Austria

x1418

1418  #B37-B92 1931 Rotary International Overprint Set used 
on piece, and each tied by Wien Rotary Convention cds dated 
JUN.24.1931. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

Austria - Lombardy-Venetia

1419  #12 1858-1862 15s blue Franz Josef, Type II, used with 
partial cds, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

Belgian Congo

x1420

1420 ** #290-297 1955 King Baudouin defi nitive set mint never 
hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $112

Belgium

1421  #1/15 1849-1865 10c-40c group of 17 stamps.  A num-
ber with 4 margins including #1 but this with a heavy cancel. 
Contains #1, 6-8 (6), 10-12 (9), the latter 2 stamps both cut 
into and #15, mostly sound.  

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

              
 x1422 x1423

1422 (*) #509-510 1957 Birth Centenary of Lord Baden-Powell, 
top margin singles in colour of issue, unused no gum on thin 
white paper with control number “184” on back of each. Very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1423 * #B123-B124 1932 Semi Postals mint hinged, fresh, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

x1424

1424  #Q1-Q6 1879-1882 10c-1fr Parcel Post set of 6, used 
without pinhole and nice postmarks, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $116

Bolivia

1425 (*) #6 1868 50c blue Condor imperforate, unused no gum 
with large margins on all sides with next stamp showing at 
top. Position 7 in the setting of 30. There is a small pinhole at 
lower right, else fresh and very fi ne example of this key stamp. 
Accompanied by 2009 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500
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Bosnia and Herzegovina

x1426

1426 * #1-10 1879 ½n to 25n Coat of Arms Set, mint hinged, fi ne.
 .............................................................................Scott $1,224

Brazil

              

 x1427 x1429

1427 * #342-355 1931 Revolution, mint set of 14, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $139

1428 E/P #386 1934 200r blue Allegory of Flight Large Die 
Proof measures 70mmx50mm sunk directly onto card that 
measures 87mmx6mm, some toning spots along edges.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1429 * Michel #C1-C7 Condor Syndicate, mint lightly hinged set, 
very fi ne. (Michel CV €100).

 .............................................................................. Michel €100

Bulgaria

 x1430

1430 ** #C12-C14 1932 Airmail set, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
CV is for hinged only.

 ................................................................................ Scott $152

Cameroun

x1431

1431 ** #C111-C116 1968 JFK, Gandhi, and Martin Luther King 
overprinted set of three triptychs with a descriptive label be-
tween, mint never hinged, very fi ne. (See Scott footnote).

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

People’s Republic of China

1432 (*) #70 1950 $800 orange Gate of Heavenly Peace in a full 
sheet of 200 separated into part panes of 80 and 120. Un-
used no gum as issued with only a few other areas of slight 
separation. Fine.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,400

1433 (*) #209 1954 $250 ultra Gate of Heavenly Peace in the 
equivalent of a full sheet of 200 a part pane each of 100 
stamps of two different prints. Full selvedge with inscriptions. 
Unused no gum as issued with only a few other areas of slight 
separation. Also one of the panes is missing the side selvage. 
Very Fine.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

Czechoslovakia

    

 1434 1435

1434 * #556 1952 Statues to Bulgarian Partisans and Soviet 
Army souvenir sheet of two, hinged, very fi ne. CV is for NH.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

1435  #831 1957 2k black Zapotocky imperf souvenir sheet 
featuring A. Zapotocky and with Prague cds cancel. (Michel 
#1050 Type II €140).

 ..............................................................................Michel €140
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Danzig

 
 x1436 x1438

1436 * #1/254 Collection of Mint Hinged in Dealer Cards with #s 
1-15, 19-30, 29c, 33, 49-58, 61, 139, 194, 196, 197, 215, 
216-18, 219-20, 241-254, B12-14, B15-19, C17 and C36-
40. Mostly fi ne or better.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $228

 x1437

1437  #11/231 Group of Used in 102 Cards, 1920 to 1923 with 
#s 11, 14, 25b, 29c, 30, 76, 187, 191a, 195, 208, 216-218, 
226b, 229, 231, B12-14, B15-19, C1-3, C28, C31 and C35. 
Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $379

1438 ** #241-254 1939 Set of 14 Surcharges, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

Denmark

    

 x1439 1440

1439 * #65-69 1904-1905 King Christian IX mint set of 5, hinged, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $159

1440  #82 1912 5k dark red General Post Offi ce, Copenhagen 
used with unobtrusive cancel, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

Egypt

             

 1441 1442

1441 * #15 1867 5pi brown Sphinx and Pyramid mint high value, 
hinge remnant, very fi ne centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

1442 * #J13 1888 2pi yellow Postage Due mint with hinge rem-
nant, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

1443 */ #M1/M15 Small Collection of Mint and Used Brit-
ish Forces in Egypt, 1932 to 1939 on two pages, with 19 
stamps, some used and mint. Mostly fi ne or better.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $228

Estonia

 x1444

1444 (*) #C7-C8 1923 10m and 20m Surcharges on Imperforate 
Between Air Mail Pairs, both pairs unused, no gum. Very 
fi ne, and each accompanied by 2011 Sergio Sismondo certifi -
cates.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

Faroe Islands

 x1445

1445 */ #2,3,4,6 1940-41 Group of Four Early Stamps, with #2 
(used, with part cds cancel), 3 (mint hinged), 4 (used, with 
Sandevaag circular cancel) and 6 (used, with Torshavn cds 
cancel). Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $427
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Finland

                 

 1446 1447

1446  #8a 1870 10p black on buff Type II Roulette, used, with 
light cancel and visually appealing.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

1447 (*) #9 1866 20p Coats of Arms with serpentine roulette, type 
III and intact perf teeth with fresh deep colour, unused, no 
gum, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

Fiume

 x1448

1448 * #143-146 1921 1lira to 10 lira High Values four values 
from set, all are mint with hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $417

France

 x1449

1449 ** Group of Mint Dated Corner Blocks, 1926 to 1939, With 
one of each of the following Y&T #s 345, 346, 381 and 436 
to 439, plus four Pasteur 30c green blocks (1926 to 1931) 
and 26 x 20 pink Sower blocks (22 dated 1938 and 4 dated 
1934). Some duplication of dates, but all seem never hinged. 
2011 Y&T catalogue value is €544. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Y&T €544

        

 x1450 1451

1450  Collection of mostly Early Used, with Varieties, on-“anneau 
lune auréole”, a page full of 25c blue Cérès with 19 different 
varieties (all annotated as such, with duplication of some), 
two pages full of perforated Cérès and Napoléon on piece 
with interesting cancels (mostly numerals and combination 
frankings), a page of interesting used from Blanc (with GC 
block, millésimes and interesting cancels), Pasteur with per-
fi ns and commemoratives to 1930s, plus a page with used 
Sabine de Gandon dated corners with cds from the 2000’s 
and a glassine full of used pre-1950s. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1451  #3c 1849 20c Black Cérès Horizontal Tête Bêche Pair, 
used, with two lozenge cancels and clear to large margins all 
around. “Gris-noir” shade, signed and accompanied by 2001 
Roger Calves certifi cate. Fine-Very fi ne. (Yvert & Tellier #3e, 
€8,500).

 .............................................................................Scott $6,600

   

1452  #7 1849 40c Orange on Yellowish Cérès Vertical Pair, 
used, with “gros points” cancel and 3 large margins showing 
parts of two stamps at bottom. Fine-.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,100

1453  #19 1853 80c Lake on Yellowish Napoléon group of 14 
used copies with interesting cancellations: étoile, C, D, J, 293, 
1236, 1283, 1441, 2340, 2514, 3166, 3168, 3552 and 3652. 
Nice clear cancellations and fi ne to very fi ne stamps.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,155

1454  #20a 1853 80c Rose on Pinkish Napoléon Horizontal 
Tête Bêche Pair, used, with two lozenge cancels and margins 
large to cut into at top right of right stamp. Signed by Roger 
Calves and fi ne. (Yvert & Tellier #17Bc €15,000).

 ...........................................................................Scott $13,000
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France continued

1455 ** #87 2005 €0,53 Gorgon Bennett Cup Souvenir Sheet, 
mint never hinged, in souvenir folder. Issued in smaller quan-
tities and very fi ne. Scott catalogue 3126a $100.

 ..................................................................Yvert & Tellier €110

         

 x1456 1457

1456 */** #159/238 Group of Three Sower Varieties in Corner 
Blocks with #159 misperforated vertically by about 3 mm to 
the left (hinged in margin and on one stamp), #173 misper-
forated horizontally down by about 4 to 5 mm, and with bot-
tom perforations being in correct position (hinged in margin 
only). Also a #238 which has all four overprints shifted to bot-
tom and left (faults, including crease, separation, soiling and 
heavy reinforcement). An interesting group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1457 * #226b 1925 5fr carmine from Philatelic Exhibition Issue 
mint single, hinged with light toning spots on gum, else very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

1458 ** #615a 1949 Centenary of the First Postage Stamp, Full 
sheet of 40, with top two rows imperforate (as issued) and 
bottom two perforated, plus imperforate label in middle. Mint, 
never hinged and fresh.

 ................................................................................... Y&T €200

1459 ** #1100 1964 Philatec Souvenir Sheet of Eight, plus la-
bels, with number in bottom selvedge (unpriced as such in 
Scott). Mint, never hinged and fresh. Y&T catalogue value for 
sheet with number at bottom is €330.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

 
 1460 x1462

1460 * #B8 1917-1919 50c + 50c pale brown and dark brown 
Lion of Belfort mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

1461 ** #B34 1930 1F50 + 3F50 Sourire de Reims, pane of 4 
from booklet. Mint never hinged, with light crease in top sel-
vedge, else very fi ne. Y&T catalogue value is €660.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

1462 ** #C29-C32 1954 100fr-1000fr Planes mint never hinged, 
very fi ne. 500fr has a natural inclusion mentioned for the re-
cord.

 ................................................................................ Scott $324

1463 * #J65 1931 2fr olive brown Postage Due mint high value 
of set, hinge remnant, fi ne. Small spot of missing gum men-
tioned for the record.

 ................................................................................. Scott $150
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France (War Occupations)

1464 * French Offi ces In Tchongking #1/67 1903-1919 56 
stamps of Indo-China with Tchongking overprint. Includes 
#1-7, 9-10, 17-28, 30-31 (latter used), 34-040, 42-47, 51-67 
plus three unlisted (these are YT #16, 22 and 27, €180). We 
do not know these three and cannot guarantee them as genu-
ine. The Scott listed stamps catalogue nearly $600. Generally 
Fine or better.  

 .................................................................................... Est $200

France-French Colonies

1465  #18 1876 4c Gray Cérès, used, with clean FEB.26.1877 
cds and 4 large margins. Minor scuff at top left corner, men-
tioned for accuracy, else very fi ne. (Yvert & Tellier #16 €650)

 .................................................................................Scott $475

French Guinea

 x1466

1466 ** #201-202, C24-C26 1960 17th Olympic Games set of 5, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $92

Germany

1467 ** VF 1995-1999 fi ve years complete new issues, fresh, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $485

 x1466

1468 */** Lot of WWII Propaganda Stamps and Labels, on 
two double-sided stock sheets. Mostly fi ne or better. These 
have not been expertized by the owner and are sold as is. 
We welcome comments on their authenticity and will post 
any changes on our corrections list before the auction. See 
complete scans online. Owner’s Michel catalogue value is ap-
proximately €1,000.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1469 */** Lot of Se Tenants and Booklet Panes, mint hinged and 
never hinged, all on dealer cards and 102 cards. There are 
€642 worth of never hinged and €626 worth of hinged. Little 
duplication and nice quality.

 ...........................................................................Michel €1,268

1470 */**/ Group of Mint and Used WWII Propaganda Forger-
ies on a black stock sheet. Very fi ne.  

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

 
 x1471 x1472 x1473

1471  #1-10 1872 1/4gr to 7kr Imperial Eagle Part Set used, 
and each with choice, mostly dated cancels. A nice group and 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $581

1472  #3a, 8a ½gr orange yellow and 2kr red orange Imperial 
Eagle shade varieties. Used, each with lovely socked on the 
nose cds cancels dated 1872. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $345

1473 * #12, 13 1872 10gr and 30gr Set mint hinged and fi ne to 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $157

 x1474 x1475 1476

1474  #14/24 1872 1/4gr to 7kr Imperial Eagle Part Set used, 
and mostly with nice cancellations. Missing in this set are 
nos. 22, 25 and 26. A nice group and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $305

1475 * #14/26 Group of Mint Hinged in 102 Cards, 1872 with #s 
14, 15, 17, 21, 23, 24 and 26. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $264

1476 * #15a 1872 ½gr blue green Imperial Eagle mint lightly 
hinged, with small stain on back, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

1477 * #21a 1872 1kr blue green Imperial Eagle mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $365
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Germany continued

       

 x1478 x1479

1478 * #97/B67 Group of Mint Hinged in 102 Cards, 1916 to 
1952 with #s 97, 400, 686, 667-668, 681, B22, B33a, B34-
B37 and B67. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $384

1479 */** #187-204 1953-1954 Workers Defi nitives mint set of 
18, #187-192 are hinged, rest are never hinged, very fi ne. CV 
is for never hinged set.  D.D.R. slipped into this space.

 .................................................................................Scott $247

 x1480 x1481 x1482

1480 ** #323-328 1923 Numerals set of 6, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $80

1481 ** #330-336 1924 3pf-50pf German Eagle mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

1482 ** #342/350 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1924 to 1925 with #s 342-3, 345-6, 347-8 and 350. Fine or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

 x1483 x1484 x1485

1483 ** #351-362 1926 3pf to 80pf Famous Composers, mint 
never hinged and mostly very fi ne, 20pf to 80pf are signed 
“DR BONNIO”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $865

1484 ** #366-384 1928 3pf to 80pf Defi nitives, mint nev-
er hinged, fi ne-very fi ne or better, many are signed “DR 
BONNIO”.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,080

1485 ** #367/384 Group of Mint Never Hinged in Dealer Card, 
with #s 367, 369, 372, 373, 376 and 384. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $192

 x1486 x1487 x1489

1486 ** #415-431 1933-1936 Hindenburg Type set of 17, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

1487 ** #432-435 1934 Remembrance of the Lost Colonies of 
Germany mint set of 4, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $149

1488 * #432/734 Group of Mint Hinged Sets and Singles in a 
Stock Card, with a total of 40 stamps. Mostly fi ne or better.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $346

1489 ** #442/447 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1934 with #s 442-3 and 446-7. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $146

           

 x1490 x1491

1490 ** #448/469 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1935 to 1936 with #s 448-51 and 469. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $135

1491 ** #473/734 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1936 to 1955 with #s 473-6, 477-8, 486-9, 494-7, 498-501, 
689, 690, 691, 692, 694, 696, 697, 722, 724-29, 731, 732 
and 734. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $248

          

 x1492 x1494

1492  #527/669 Group of Used in 102 Cards, 1942 to 1949 
with #s 527, 549, 577 and 665-669. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $297
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1493 ** #664a 1949 Hanover Export Fair souvenir sheet of 3, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $82

1494 ** #665-668 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1949 to 1952 with #s 665-6 and 667-8. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

    

 x1495 x1496

1495 ** #669/701 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1949 to 1953 with 669, 686, 688, 693 and 698-701. Fine 
or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $284

1496 ** #702-721 1954 2pf to 25pf Theodor Heuss mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

1497 ** #807-1013 Lot of Complete Year Sets, 1960 to 1969 , 
mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $602

1498 ** #969-1618 Lot of Complete Year Sets, 1967 to 1990 
mint never hinged and mostly very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,006

     

 x1499 x1504

1499 ** #B8-B11 1924 Emergency Aid Semi-Postal set of 4, mint 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $123

 x1500

1500 ** #B12-B22 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1925 to 1927 with #s B12-14, B15-18, B19-22 and Michel 
#KZ15. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $258

 x1501 x1502 x1503

1501  #B15/B27 Group of Used in 102 Cards, 1926 to 1928 
with #s B15-18, B19-22 and B27. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $252

1502 ** #B27 1928 50pf Arms mint never hinged and fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $145

1503 ** #B28-B32 1929 Semi-Postals set of four, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

1504 */ #B49-B57, B50a-B55a 1933 Richard Wagner Semi-
Postal complete set used, both perforations, each with nice 
cds cancel. The 40+35pf value is mint. Fine-very fi ne or bet-
ter. Owner’s Michel 2010 catalogue value is €590. 14 stamps 
in all. A few small faults noted for the record: 5pf, 8pf and 
20pf with small thins, other 20pf with light vertical crease.

 .................................................................................Scott $476

    

 x1505 x1506

1505 * #B55a, B57 1933 20pf and 40pf Wagner Values, mint 
hinged and fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

1506  #B55a-B57 1933 Wagner Part Set of 3 used, and mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260
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Germany continued

      

 x1507 x1508

1507  #B69/B173 Group of Used Sets and Singles in Dealer 
Cards, with #s B69-78, B119, B141-143 and B173. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $199

1508 * #B79/B305 Group of Mint Hinged Sets and Singles in 
Dealer Cards, with #s B79-81, B82-89, B90, B93-101, 
B102, B104, B119, B123-131, B134-136, B146, B148-159, 
B151A-158A, B169, B173, B218-219, B298-301, B302-303 
and B304-305. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $215

         

 x1509 x1512

1509 ** #B90/B185 Group of Mint Never Hinged in Dealer Cards, 
with #s B90, B93-101, B160-168 and B177-185. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $169

1510 ** #B103 1937 Adolf Hitler Souvenir Sheet mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. Some light creases at bottom left men-
tioned for the record.

 ................................................................................ Scott $165

x1511

1511  #B104, B105 1937 Group of Two Used Souvenir Sheets 
with #s B104 and B105, each with Munchen cds cancels and 
very fi ne.. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $165

1512 ** #B116/B236 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1938 to 1943 with #s B116-7, B121-2, B138-9, B140, B172, 
B174-5, B176, B186-192, B198-9, B204-5, B212-4 and 
B231-6. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $205

      

 x1513 x1514

1513 ** #B134/B145 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1939 with #s B134-36, B132-33, B145. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $172

1514 * #B141/B326 Group of Mint Hinged in 102 Cards, 1939 
to 1952 with #s B141-143, B314-315, B316-317, B318-319, 
B324 and B325-326. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $206

          

 x1515 x1517

1515 ** #B146/B293 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1939 to 1945 with #s B146, B169, B173 and B292-93. Fine 
or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $208
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x1516

1516 ** #B294-B295 1946 Souvenir sheets each with three 
stamps, one perforated and one imperforate, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $90

1517 ** #B306/B331 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1949 to 1953 with #s B306-308, B326-326 and B331. Fine 
or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $145

           

 x1518 x1519

1518 ** #B310-B313 1949 Portraits Set mint never hinged and 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

1519  #B310-B317 Group of Used in 102 Cards, 1949 to 1951 
with #s B310-313, B314-315 and B316-317. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $430

           

 x1520 x1521

1520 * #B310/B341 Group of Mint Hinged in 102 Cards, 1949 
to 1954 with #s B310-313, B320-323, B327-330, B334-
337, B338-341 and C56. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $270

1521 ** #B314-B315 1950 Seal of Johann Sebastian Bach Set 
mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

           

 x1522 x1523

1522 ** #B314/B319 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1950 to 1951 with #s B314 and B318-319. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $137

1523 ** #B320-B323 1951 Portraits Set mint never hinged and 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

           

 x1524 x1525

1524  #B320/B341 Group of Used in 102 Cards, 1951 to 1954 
with #s B320-323, B325-326, B327-330, B332-333 and 
B338-341. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

1525 ** #B327-B330 1952 Welfare Organizations Semi-Postals 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

           

 x1526 x1527

1526 ** #B327-B330 1952 Set of Four mint never hinged and 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

1527 ** #B334/B347 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1953 to 1955 with #s B334-347, B338-341 and B344-347. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $159
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Germany continued

        

 x1528 1529

1528 */** #C27-C34 1926-27 5pf to 3m German Eagle Set, mint 
lightly hinged, except the 50pf which is never hinged. Fine or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

1529  #C43 1933 1m carmine Overprinted Airmail used, with 
Berlin machine cancel and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

 

 1530 x1531

1530  #C44 1933 2m ultra Overprinted Airmail used, with Ber-
lin cds cancel and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

1531 ** #C46-C56 1934 5pf to 3m Swastika, Globe and Eagle 
Airmail set mint never hinged, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $535

 x1532

1532 ** #C55-C56 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1934 with #s C55 and C56, both very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $283

Germany Occupation Issues

 x1533

1533 ** #5NB8a/b 1949 Reconstruction of Historical Monu-
ments in Freilburg souvenir sheets, one perforated and one 
imperforate, both never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $105

        

 x1534 x1535

1534 ** #9N32, 9N66 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1949 with #s 9N32 and 9N66. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $166

1535 ** #9N61-9N63 1949 10pf to 30pf Goethe set mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

  

 x1536 x1537

1536  #9N61-9N63 1949 10pf to 30pf Set of Three used, with 
cds cancels and each signed Schlegel. Fine to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

1537 * #9N61/9NB7 Group of Mint Lightly Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1949 with #s 9N61-63, 9NB4-5 and 9NB6-7. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $164
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 x1538 x1539

1538 ** #9N68 1950 20pf Statue of Atlas mint never hinged, 
with sheet margin at bottom and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $90

1539 * #9N68/9N110 Group of Mint Lightly Hinged in 102 
Cards, 1950 to 1954 with #s 9N68, 9N61-63 and 9N110. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $167

           

 x1540 x1541

1540  #9N68/9N82 Group of Used in 102 Cards, 1950 to 1952 
with #s 9N68, 9N69. 9N80 and 9N81-82. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $165

1541 ** #9N69/9N100 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 
Cards, 1951 to 1953 with #s 9N69, 9N80, 9N81-83 and 
9N99-100. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

           

 x1542 x1543

1542 * #9N70/9N98 Group of Mint Hinged in Dealer Cards, with 
#s 9N70-74, 9N75-79, 9N84-93 and 9N94-98. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $148

1543 ** #9N84-9N93 1952-1953 Portraits set of 10, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

   

 x1544 x1545

1544  #9N84/9N136 Group of Used Sets and Singles in Dealer 
Cards, with #s 9N84-93, 9N108-110, 9N115 and 9N120-
136. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $148

1545 ** #9N101/9N134 Group of Mint Never Hinged in Dealer 
Cards, with #s 9N101-102, 9N120-136 and 9N134. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $148

           

 x1546 x1547

1546  #9NB1 1949 10 + 5pf green Offering Plate and Berlin 
Bear, used, with cds cancel and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

1547 * #9NB1-9NB3 1949 Offering Plate and Berlin Bear Set 
mint lightly hinged and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $107

 x1548

1548  #9NB3 1949 30 + 5pf blue Offering Plate and Berlin 
Bear, used, with cds cancel and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225
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Germany Occupation Issues continued

1549 ** #9NB3a 1949 Offering Plate and Berlin Bear souvenir 
sheet mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

            

 x1550 x1551

1550 ** #9NB4-9NB5 1950 Set of Two mint never hinged and 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

Germany - Locals

1551 ** Group of 4 Sets of Mint Never Hinged Local Overprints 
on Dealer Cards, with Michel #s 166-181 + 111a,b,c,d, 557-
577 and 166-181. Mostly fi ne or better. These have not been 
expertized by the owner and are sold as is. We welcome com-
ments on their authenticity and will post any changes on our 
corrections list before the auction. See complete scans online. 
Owner’s Michel catalogue value is approximately €1,000.

 ...........................................................................Michel €1,000

Germany - D.D.R.

              
 x1552 x1553

1552 ** #58-67 1950 1pf to 50pf Academy of Science Portraits, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $159

1553 ** #78/277 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1951 to 1955 with #s 78-79, 80-81, 85-88 and 272-77. Fine 
or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $163

      

 x1554 x1555

1554  #82-84 1951 Communist China Set, used, with cds can-
cels, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $97

1555 * #82/264a Group of Mint Never Hinged in Dealer Cards, 
with #s 82-84, 264a and B21a. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $265

        

 x1556 x1558

1556 ** #103/120a Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1949 to 1953 with #s 48, 49-50, 53, 70, 71-74, 76-77, 89, 
92-95, 100-106, 113, 120-121 and 120a. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

x1557

1557 * #144a, 146a 1953 Karl Marx Souvenir Sheets includes 
both perforated and imperforate (4 sheets in total), mint 
hinged, very fi ne. Small spot of adherence on gum of one 
sheet mentioned for the record.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

1558 ** #148/1837 Group of Mint Never Hinged in 102 Cards, 
1953 to 1977 with 24 different sets, and mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ................................................................................ Scott $221
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  x1559 x1560

1559 ** #226a/264a Group of Mint Never Hinged Souvenir 
Sheets in Dealer Cards, with #s 226a, 264a and B35a. Very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

1560 ** #237a/2840 Group of Mint Never Hinged in Dealer 
Cards, with #s 237a, 244-250, 317-322, 330-340, 576-581, 
582-590c, 620a, 692a, 714a, 745-747, 781a, 781b, 860a-
864a, 973a, 1430-1443A, 2052a/2056a, 2071-2085, 2451, 
2832-2840, C1-C7 and C8-C16. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $212

1561 ** #B21a 1950 Leipzig Stamp Exhibition souvenir sheet 
imperforate, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Germany - D.D.R. Issued Under Russian Occupation

1562 ** #10NB11 1949 50pf Profi le of Goethe souvenir sheet, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

German Occupation of France

 x1563

1563  #4N1-4N13 1945-46 1pf to 5m Set, used, mostly with cds 
cancels and fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $192

Haiti

 x1564

1564 E/P #46-51 1898 1c-20c Coat of Arms Plate Proof Pairs 
mint, gum is dried or brown, fi ne-very fi ne. Scott CV as regular 
pairs is $42.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Iceland

 x1565 1566

1565  #7/27, C9 Group of 5 Early Used with #s 7, 8, 14, 27 
and C9. A nice group but some of the cancellations might be 
suspicious. Inspect.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,010

1566  #17, 17a 1882 20a blue and ultramarine Shades both 
used, with part cds cancels and fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $385
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Iceland continued

 1567 1568 1569

1567  #20 1892 100a brown and violet  used with part Reykja-
vik cancel. Short perf at bottom right, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

1568  #33 1897 3a on 5a green “prir” Surcharge used, with 
part cds cancel. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

1569 * #141 1924 10k on 1k yellow Frederik VIII mint hinged and 
fi ne-very fi ne. Signed by Jean-François Brun.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

          
 1570 x1571

1570 * #149 1925 2k on 25a orange Jon Sigurdsson mint very 
lightly hinged and fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

1571 * #152-166 1930 3a to 10k Millenary of Icelandic Parlia-
ment Set, mint hinged and mostly fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $471

           

 x1572 x1573

1572 */** #170-175 1931-32 5a to 75a Golden Falls Set mint, 
with 75a hinged and rest appear never hinged. Generally fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

1573 * #232-235 1940 20a to 2k New York World’s Fair Set over-
printed 1940 in black. Mint hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $155

 

 1574 x1576

1574 ** #273 1952 25k Parliament Building, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

x1575

1575 ** #C4-C8 1930 15a to 1k Airmail Set with SPECIMEN over-
print in black. Mint never hinged (1k is unused no gum). 20a 
has what appear to be natural gum streaks and 50k has a 
tiny gum loss, else a very fi ne set. Facit catalogue states only 
200 printed.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1576 * #C4-C8 1930 15a to 1k Airmail Set mint hinged and fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

 

 x1577 x1578

1577 * #C4-C8 1930 Airmail Set mint lightly hinged, 1k with 
thinned spot, 15a has some offset of gum mentioned for the 
record, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

1578  #C15-C20 1934 10a to 2k Airmail Set used, with part cds 
cancels and includes additional perforation varieties of the 
20a and 25a. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $159

 1579

1579 * #O67 1930 10k Offi cial High Value mint hinged, fresh, 
creased perf at bottom, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150
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Iran

 x1580

1580 * #995-998 1954 1r to 10r 4th World Forestry Congress 
mint set of four, hinged and gum is coloured and crackly, a 
few toned perfs, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $205

Italy

          

 x1581 x1582

1581 */ #76-91 1901-26 1c to 5l Complete Set, mint hinged, 
except for #83, 84 and 87 which are used. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,456

1582 * #B17-B19 1923 Administering Fascist Oath Set mint 
hinged with very light gum disturbance, else fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $97

Italian States - Tuscany

1583  #21 1860 40c rose Coat of Arms, used, with part cds 
cancel and “interlaced wavy lines” watermark. Clear margins 
on 3 sides and just touching frameline at left. Several creas-
es and small closed tear, else fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2011 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

Japan

1584 ** #436 1949 500y Locomotive Assembly, wavy line water-
mark, with plate inscription in selvedge, mint never hinged, 
fi ne. (Sakura ¥85,000 for hinged).

 .................................................................................Scott $475

Liechtenstein

 x1585

1585 * #1a-3a 1915 Prince Johann II set on Thin Unsurfaced Pa-
per mint with hinge remnants on two low values, 5h with hori-
zontal crease at bottom, else very fi ne, 25h with short perfs 
at bottom, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $662

Lithuania

       

1586 ** #B50 1938 60c+15c National Scout Jamboree with 
comma error, comma between the numerals “l” and “9” of 
the date, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Long Island

  The Turkish island of Chustan was occupied by the 
Allied navy in April 1916, renamed Long Island, and a 
postal system inaugurated.

1587 (*) SG #6 1916 ½d Mauve Typewritten Issue, unused no 
gum, on pale green paper with horizontal grey lines, and with 
variety “No space between Postage and &”. On old Stanley 
Gibbons Limited Sales card with full description, stating “only 
two or three can have existed” with this variety. Very light di-
agonal crease for the record, else very fi ne. 

 .....................................................................................SG £750

1588 (*) SG #10 1916 1d Black Typewritten Issue, unused no 
gum and fresh, on thin horizontally laid paper and with “Stan-
ley Gibbons” handstamp on reverse. On old Stanley Gibbons 
Limited Sales card with full description, stating Gibbs record-
ed 70 unused examples. Minor wrinkle mentioned for the re-
cord, else very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................SG £300

1589 (*) SG #30 1916 2d Black Typewritten Issue, unused no 
gum, on thin wove paper. On old Stanley Gibbons Limited 
Sales card with full description, stating that Gibbs reported 
to be less than 70 unused examples. Slight thins, else very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................................SG £375

Manchukuo

1590 * #156, 156b 1944 40f gray green and 40f with 10f vi-
gnette both stamps are mint lightly hinged, fresh, fi ne- very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $143

Mexico

   

 x1591 x1593

1591 ** #294-303 1899 Bicolour Defi nitive Issue of 10 stamps. 
Attractive and fresh from the printer’s archive with 4 small 
holes punched in the shape of a diamond. Only one sheet 
of each prepared this way. Very fi ne never hinged Scott for 
regular stamps $427, owner’s retail £500.

 ................................................................................ Scott $427

 x1592

1592 ** #896a, 1875, 1995, C234a Group of 4 Mint Never 
Hinged Souvenir Sheets includes #896a and #C234a Cen-
tenary of Mexico’s First Postage Stamps, #1875 Wildlife 
Conservation and #1995 Endangered Species. All mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $209

1593 ** #C40-C44 1932 Airmail Set mint never hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $170
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Monaco

 1594 1595 1596

1594 * #8 1885 75c black on rose Prince Charles III, mint with 
hinge remnant, spot of missing gum at upper corner, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

1595 * #17 1891 15c rose Prince Albert I, mint with original gum, 
some gum loss in hinge area, fresh colour, fi ne. Accompanied 
by 2006 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

1596 (*) #20 1891 25c green Prince Albert I unused no gum, 
fresh colour, fi ne. Accompanied by 2006 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

x1597

1597 ** #C27-C29 1949 Plane-Arms Airmail Issue mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

Netherlands

1598 ** #201 1933 80c Prussian blue and red Queen Wilhelmi-
na mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

Nicaragua

1599 * #2 1862 5c black Liberty Cap on Mountain Peak mint 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Norway

1600 * #69 1909-1910 2k rose King Haakon VII, Die B mint with 
hinge remnant, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

Nyassa

x1601

1601 (*) 10r to 500r Set of 10 Different Revenues, mint, no gum 
as issued. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Poland

1602  #B29 1938 Souvenir sheet perf and imperf with philatelic 
cancels, and also other items of Poland including 100 or so 
stamps.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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Russia

 x1603

1603 * #C26-C33 1931 North Pole Issue, perforated and imperfo-
rate sets of 4, mint with light hinge remnant, very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $300

Saar

           

 x1604 x1605

1604 ** #204/308 Group of Mint Never Hinged in Dealer Cards, 
with #s 204-220, 263-282 and 289-308. Mostly very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $199

1605 * #B5/B53 Group of Mint Hinged in Dealer Cards, with #s 
B5-8, B9-14, B16-22 and B47-53. Mostly very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $300

    

 x1606 x1607

1606 ** #B69/B88 Group of Mint Never Hinged in Dealer Cards, 
with #s B69-73 and B84-88. Mostly very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $145

1607 ** #B75/B98 Group of Mint Never Hinged in Dealer Cards, 
with #s B75, B82, B89-90, B91, B92-94, B96-98, C9-11 and 
C5-8. Mostly fi ne or better.
................................................................................ Scott $155

    

 1608 1609

1608 ** #C12 1950 200fr Symbols of the Council of Europe mint 
never hinged and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

1609 * #Mi. 2II 1922 2½pf Overprinted with control line and 
10.7mm Sarre. Mint lightly hinged, signed and very fi ne.

 .............................................................................. Michel €650

Switzerland

1610  #B80a 1936 Alpine Herdsman Block of Four Souvenir 
Sheets, used, each sheet having two nice Berne cds cancels. 
Couple of hinge thins in margins, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $875

Cinderellas

1611 */**/ Collection/Accumulation of Seals with mostly 
Christmas and Easter seals, many in full sheets. Also Boys 
Town and some other seals. About 95% is USA , with no Cana-
da, plus a few Australia, Denmark and other countries. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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Covers & Postal History
Canada Regular Issues (19th Century)

1701  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on laid paper, a se-
lected single with deep luxuriant colour and four large to 
huge margins including a portion of the next stamp at bot-
tom, tied by target cancel to fresh cover from Parkman corre-
spondence paying the 6d. U.S. letter rate from Montreal, L.C. 
DEC.19.1853 to Boston, Mass., cover refolded at top but still 
extremely fi ne and attractive. Ex-”Carrington” collection.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

1702  #4 1858 #4 on Cover a deep red 3d Beaver with bold 
manuscript cancel belonging but not tied to faulty, dirty cover 
from Cooksville APR.17.1858 with nice Erin double broken 
circle receiver on back.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

x Detail Lot 1703

1703  #4vii 1856 3d deep red Beaver with Major Re-Entry 
on Cover. Stamp has four margins, with very clear pos. 47 
re-entry and is tied to lovely mourning cover sent Québec 
DEC.27.1856 to Montreal same day arrival on back. Light 
stain on front caused by wax seal on back, else very fi ne and 
scarce. Accompanied by 1984 Greene Foundation certifi cate 
on which it is written in pencil that this was lot 587 in Maresch 
sale 168/69 which then sold for $1,600 plus 15%. Ex. Can-
tor.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

1704  #15 1866 5c Beaver pair to California,  from Brantford 
AUG.15.1866, small tear on reverse and minor toning around 
stamps. Fine and scarce rate. ex. Cantor.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

1705  #15, 17 1860 5c Beaver on 5c Nesbitt envelope, both 
cancelled with manuscript X from Blair, U.C. JUL.12.1860, 
with Preston and G.W.R. East transits, fl ap reinforced, small 
edge tear and light aging. Fine. A rare use of a Nesbitt to pre-
pay rate to U.S.A.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

1706  #18 1862 12 1/2c deep green Queen Victoria on 
Mourning Cover. A choice stamp, perforated 11.75 (not tied 
to, but belongs) franks a lovely mourning cover from Cha-
teauguay Basin L.C. (JUL.31.1862) to Edinburgh, Scotland 
(AUG.14.1862 receiver). Also a Montreal transit on back and 
endorsed “Per Canadian Line”. Small tear on back and hori-
zontal crease at top do not detract from this very fi ne cover. 
Accompanied by 2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1707  #36 1893 2c Small Queen cover with octagon “Not 
Called For Toronto” APR.22.1893 handstamp, with Toronto 
Dead Letter cds cancels on reverse.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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1708  #72, 82 1898 8c Leaf and Numeral Issues Single Use 
Registered Cover 8c Leaf mailed at Boissevian, Manitoba 
MAR.10.1898 and the 8c Numeral mailed OCT.24.1898 at 
Vankleek Hill, Ontario. Both to William Rennie in Toronto. Part 
of back fl ap on 8c Leaf cover is missing.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $170

Canada Regular Issues (20th Century)

1709  #90viii 1903 2c carmine Edward imperforate horizon-
tally at top on re-directed postcard to the U.K. with what ap-
pears to be the very rare lower half of a vertical pair, imper-
forate horizontally or, and perhaps more likely a dramatically 
miscut booklet pane. A fun curiosity for an Exhibit. Fine. CV is 
for a faulty pair.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

1710  1917 World War Prisoner of War Cards to Canada, 
two World War I P.O.W. cards to Toronto Thanking the John 
Garde Co. for the gifts of tobacco. Both have German censor 
handstamps and one has a London, U.K. machine cancel of 
JAN.2.1918. Both with minor creases otherwise very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1711  1918 World War I Internee Cover to Canada From J.F.E. 
Goad, Lieut. interned at Scheveningen. Addressed to C.P. in 
Montreal. Scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1712  #MR2 1918 2c deep carmine War Tax on Registered 
Cover block of four tied to cover by NOV.1918 Halifax cds and 
paying the 5c Registration plus 3c Postage rate to Chicago. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Airmail

1713  #CLP1 on SEP.10.1918 Cover to Toronto with manu-
script “Via Aerial Mail” on front. Ottawa SEP.10.1918 machine 
cancel ties MR3 to cover. CLP1 on back tied to cover with a 
plain straight line machine cancel. Does not have any fl ight 
cachet handstamps. Probably not fl own. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

Lot 1714

1714  #CLP1 Aero Club of Canada AUG.27.1918 Flight Cover 
with CLP1 Has the usual green cachet on the front and the 
CLP1 on an all Chateau Laurier Advertising back. Cover has 
rough, faulty edges all around plus a severe vertical fold down 
the middle and through the stamp, which is faulty because 
of it. Cover addressed to and by the Pilot, as is the enclosed 
letter. Pilot Lt. Arthur M. Dunstan.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

1715  #CLP2 on SEP.10.1918 Cover to Toronto with manu-
script “Via Aerial Mail” on front. Ottawa SEP.10.1918 machine 
cancel ties MR3 to cover. CLP2 on back tied to cover with a 
plain straight line machine cancel. Does not have any fl ight 
cachet handstamps. Probably not fl own. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

1716  Group of First Flight Covers, 1929 to 1937. With Car-
cross - Whitehorse, Toronto - Buffalo, Athabaska - Fort McMur-
ray, Machin - Kenora and return, Hailibury - Mud Lake, Prince 
Albert - Norite Bay, The Pas - Sturgeon Landing and return. 
Mixed condition. Also CL9 Elliot Fairchilds vignette block of 4 
and a single (these MNH), CL40 Western Canada Airways Ser-
vice vignette part sheet of 25 (NH) and CL41 Western Canada 
Airways Jubilee vignette part sheet of 25 (fresh and NH).

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1717  #CL42i 1927 25c Blue Yukon Airways and Explora-
tion Co. Ltd. on Whitehorse Star Newspaper. Imperforate 
on three sides, and neatly tied to complete newspaper by a 
White Horse Yukon cds (APR.13.1928). Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

Canada Postmarks

1718  Specialized Collection of Ottawa Postmarks, in two bind-
ers, including one with ORB collection, mostly on a nice va-
riety of stamps but also on piece and a few covers / cards. 
Accompanied by notes and literature on the subject. Other 
binder includes a wide variety of Ottawa postmarks from QV 
to modern, including handstamps, datestamps and machines 
on a few stamps and piece, but mostly on covers and cards, 
including Ottawa picture post cards. Also we noted some in-
structional and Sub post offi ce cancels. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1719  Advanced Specialized Collection of Québec RPO Cancel-
lations, in thick 3 ring binder containing over 270 different 
postmarks (Q-4 to Q316) on 460 pages. A great variety of 
types, errors, hammers, train directions, train numbers, etc., 
all neatly annotated and with rarity factors. Majority are on 
stamp, with a few additional pieces and covers. A good pro-
portion are Small Queen, and goes up to the 1960s, and we 
estimate approximately 5,500 stamps (at an average of 12 
stamps per page). Quality of the stamps is mostly very fi ne 
and care has been taken to chose the best possible strikes 
to illustrate each type and variety. A very nice collection, ex. 
Hennock and Moulton.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000
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1720  Large Collection / Accumulation of Slogan Cancels with 
over 20,500 covers (and a few cards) from all provinces, and 
about 75% sorted by alphabetical slogan name, some with 
Coutts numbers, all in 27 various sized boxes. This collection 
contains covers from the 1890s to modern, with the majority 
being from the 1940s to the 1960s, with many from the Admi-
ral era as well. We note 2 boxes of black-out WWII machines, a 
box of fl ag cancels (1896 to 1917), an album with fl ag cancel 
covers mounted on pages, about 200 duplex cancel covers 
sorted by province and some non-slogan machine cancels. 
A great lot for the slogan, or machine cancel specialist. Most 
strikes are nice and clear.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1721  Collection / Accumulation of Slogan Cancels, 1890s to 
Modern on “two by four” cut pieces, with 19 3-ring binders 
containing approximately 9,500 pieces, all neatly sorted al-
phabetically on manilla pages, with additional mounted cov-
ers not counted. Also approximately 13,000 pieces in small 
boxes, with some sorted by alphabetical order of slogan 
name. We note better items such as Bickerdike fl ags on piece 
and on stamp (Small Queens and Jubilees) and International 
Machine slogans including smaller towns, a Victoria Exhibi-
tion Handstamp fl ag on a rejoined pair of 2c Numeral stamps 
(undated), plus many covers not counted. There is duplica-
tion due to the collector having studied the various daters and 
obliterators, and most strikes are fully dated and quite clear.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1722  Specialized Canada Postmarks on Stamps with Registra-
tion, Special Delivery, MOON and MOTO, each being socked 
on the nose strikes, and fully dated on singles and multiples. 
Probably at least 300 stamps. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1723  Québec Town Postmarks on Stamps in two red boxes, 
mostly in 102 cards but also in envelopes from QV to QEII. 
A wide variety of postmark types, and majority are socked 
on the nose strikes and fully dated. Probably at least 3,000 
stamps in all and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1724  Manitoba Town Postmarks on Stamps in a red box, mostly 
in 102 cards but also in envelopes from QV to QEII. Mostly cds 
but also some broken circles, and majority are socked on the 
nose strikes and fully dated. Probably at least 1,000 stamps 
in all and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1725  Saskatchewan Town Postmarks on Stamps in a red box, 
mostly in 102 cards but also in envelopes from QV to QEII. 
A good variety of postmark types, and majority are socked 
on the nose strikes and fully dated. Probably at least 1,800 
stamps in all and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $800

1726  Alberta, BC and NWT Town Postmarks on Stamps in a 
red box, mostly in 102 cards but also in envelopes from QV 
to QEII. A good variety of postmark types, and majority are 
socked on the nose strikes and fully dated. Probably at least 
2,200 stamps in all and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1727  Ontario Town Postmarks on Stamps in a red box, mostly 
in envelopes and glassines from QV to QEII. A good variety of 
postmark types, and majority are socked on the nose strikes 
and fully dated. Many, if not all have their county abbrevia-
tions pencilled on the backs of the stamps. Probably at least 
2,000 stamps in all and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1728  Maritimes Town Postmarks on Stamps in a red box, most-
ly in 102 cards but also in envelopes from QV to QEII. A good 
variety of postmark types, and majority are socked on the 
nose strikes and fully dated. Probably at least 1,000 stamps 
in all and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1729  1890s Squared Circle Cancels on 340+ Stamps include 
Small Queens, Jubilees, Leafs, Numerals and Map stamps. 
Many clear strikes. Nice selection of Alberta, B.C., Nova Sco-
tia and Ontario towns.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1730  Collection / Accumulation of 30 mm Steel Circular Dat-
estamps, 1970s to 1990s on approx. 8,500 covers from all 
over Canada. Most of these are from large company corre-
spondences but many are also private letters. Mostly all sepa-
rated by province with a wide variety of different towns and 
postmarks. A rare opportunity to acquire enough material to 
form a nice collection and study these. Estimated at less than 
5 cents a cover. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1731  1890s-1900s Squared Circles Collection on Postal 
Cards Collection of 56 different postal cards from 19 different 
towns, all with squared circle cancels. RF factors from 5-35. 
Better towns include Galt, Huntsville, Weston, Stouffville, Ma-
gog, Acton and Medicine Hat, Assa. There are 19 cards from 
Acton, but not all strikes are clear. Cards mostly fi ne or better 
but some with faults. Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1732  Slogan Cancel lot 1910s and later 90+ covers in a cover 
album and some loose. Includes postcards to France, Bel-
gium and Great Britain. Much from the Edward VII and George 
V era. A nice group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1733  1890s to 1900s Squared Circle Collection 32 cards 
or covers. Note Halifax, Pictou, Lethbridge, Red Deer, Maple 
Creek, Assa., Victoria and Brandon. Includes cards with over-
seas destinations including Scotland, Belgium and Holland.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

British Columbia & Vancouver Island

1734  #11 1867 25c on 3d orange on 10c US Postal Statio-
nery Wells Fargo Cover. Stamp is tied by clear blue 35 in grid. 
Also New York cds in red, oval Wells Fargo cds in blue and two-
line handstamp in blue “Per Great Britain / and Ireland”. Light 
vertical crease not affecting stamp, and back is complete but 
has previously been glued down (probably to a parcel), else a 
very fi ne and scarce cover.

 ................................................................................Est, $1,500
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Nova Scotia

1735  1840s to 1850s Nova Scotia Stampless Covers Nice 
group of 12 covers with rates from 2d to 11d. Also one with 
“free” in manuscript. Note cancels from Arichat, Plaister Cov-
er and Halifax. Some with extra folds, still a nice clean group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1736  #4 1851 6d yellow green on Cover with almost 4 mar-
gins, and tied by neat oval grid to a folded outer cover ad-
dressed to Arichat. Back has Arichat and ...ster Cove (?) dou-
ble broken circles dated AUG.15.1857. Soiling and heavy fi le 
folds, else fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

Prince Edward Island

1737  #4 1862 1p yellow orange Victoria pair on cover inter-
nal to Souris, roughly opened and minor square reduction at 
right. The pair appears to have been separated at bottom with 
a penknife, likely because of poor perforations, else fi ne..

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Newfoundland

1738  1940s Split Ring Cover Collection of 89 covers. All with 
different split rings. Scarcer include Carter’s Cove, Coley’s 
Point, Southconche, Fox Harbour, Joe Batts Arm, L.B. Islands, 
Little Bay, Merasheen, Pilley’s Isle, Spruce Brook, Stag Har-
bour, etc. Mostly very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $180

x Lot 1739

1739  1940s Corner Card Covers, 88 Different Mostly 3c and 
4c rates, but includes 9c rate to Canada.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1740  1873-1915 Mint Postal Stationery Collection of 136 
items Owner’s catalogue value of $1,130 not checked by us. 
Mostly postal cards but does include envelopes, wrappers 
and aerogrammes.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1741  #C3d 1921 35c red Iceberg on Cover. Stamp has “1 
of 1921 below f of Halifax” variety. Mailed St Johns East 
NOV.21.1921 to Halifax with two strikes of a Halifax slogan 
machine receiver on back. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

1742  #C12 1932 Dornier DO-X Flight on Cover tied by 
MAY.19.1932 (day of issue) St Johns slogan cancel and ad-
dressed to London, England. Stamp is a little soiled, which 
could possibly be cleaned, and cover is very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

Canada covers - collections

1743 (*) Canada Incoming International Postage Due Covers 
1900s-1970s Nice group of 55 postcards or covers. All Ex. 
Steinhart with prices up to $100. 37 are from Great Britain, 
includes others from Russia, India, Argentina, New Zealand, 
South Africa and more. Steinhart retail of $1,339. Mostly very 
fi ne and mostly with Canada Postage Dues attached (12 with-
out).

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1744  Group of Interesting Mostly Admiral Covers and Cards, 
with a few Edward-era. Includes better such as 5c Blue single 
frankings to China and Switzerland (x2), four registered cov-
ers with different rates and frankings including one to Eng-
land with 2c War Tax and 5c Blue, several illustrated adver-
tising, some coils, a censored cover to US, three better fi rst 
fl ight frankings, several nicer post cards including real photo, 
private post cards, three covers franked with 2c on 3c Provi-
sionals. Nice postmarks throughout including duplex, slogans, 
markings such as returned for postage and some postage 
dues. Nice group, and mostly very fi ne. Total of 34 items.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1745  1920s-1940s First Flight cover collection of 450+ cov-
ers. Note a few Newfoundland 1940s covers and some 1928 
U.S.A. covers to Canada. Otherwise all Canada covers. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $400
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x Lot 1746

1746  1871 to George V Postal Card lot of 1,200+ cards Mas-
sive collection of all used postal cards, unchecked by us for vari-
eties. Note a good assortment of fl ag cancels that includes WWI 
patriotic slogans and Toronto Exposition slogans. Note small 
town and RPO cancels. Many cards from the Orange Lodge. 
Also note some early Victorian private postcards from Decem-
ber 1898 on. Include a few U.S.A. and Great Britain as well.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

1747  1950s-1960s Used Reply Card Postal Stationery Col-
lection, contains both George VI and Elizabeth II reply cards. 
Note approximately 300 of #P84a, 200 of P76, plus smaller 
quantities of P71, P73, P84 and P92. All are used, but not all 
were cancelled by the Post Offi ce. Also includes a few other 
cards, not included in catalogue value.

 ..........................................................................Webb $16,150

1748  Small carton of Airmail Covers, etc Includes pilot signed 
Concorde covers, balloon pilot signed covers, Snowbird pilot 
signed covers, Air Show covers and CAPEX ‘87 and ‘96 souve-
nir items. Also note comet covers and fi rst fl ights. An interest-
ing group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1749  Approximately 1,200 Canada First Day Covers from the 
1950s on. Virtually all from private First Day cover makers. 
Less than 50 Canada Post covers. Includes modern covers 
that are not often seen. Interesting group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1750  Bankers Box of modern Canada Postal Stationery, in-
cludes many hundreds of special events stamp show covers 
(CV $3 each) in Webb’s 7th edition), aerogrammes, postal 
cards plus 47 sets/3 of automotive opinion forum cards and 
envelopes. Each set with 2 cards and 1 envelope EN601.70 
and KP130 which alone catalogue $423+. Nice clean lot. Al-
most all very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1751  Bankers Box of Canada Covers, from 1911 on Nice 
group from Edward VII on, with most being from the 1920s 
to 1960s. Includes a good selection of slogan cancels as well 
as earlier cds cancels and military cancels on piece. Few with 
faults. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1752  1890s-1900s Railway and Express Company Postal 
Stationery Cards Nice group of 21 cards (16 different). In-
cludes 5 Grand Trunk cards from GTR1B/GTR36D, 2 Domin-
ion Express Co. cards DMX3-4 and 10 Canadian Express Co. 
cards including C51-2, 5R4-5 and CEX3/6. Some with faults 
or fi le holes. Many with fl ag cancels. Inspect.

 ................................................................................Webb $435

1753  300+ 1887 Scroll Work Issue Used Postal Cards cards 
are all P7 except for 3 P8 used reply half cards which cata-
logue $15 each. Nice assortment of shades and lots of small 
town cancels. All used.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1754  330+ Used Victoria Postal Cards Includes P1 (x63), P5 
(x186) and P9 (x85). Cancels include duplex hammers, split 
rings, etc. Mostly Maritimes and Ontario with some small 
towns. Nice lot. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1755  World War II Censor Cover Lot of 48 covers, all from St. 
John, N.B. to U.S.A. Nice variety of censor tapes and censor 
handstamps. Mostly machine cancels. Includes re-directed 
and Postage Due mail.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1756  110 Edward VII Used Postal Cards Nice group of cards, 
many with small town cancels. Includes advertising cards, 
etc. Plus a lovely card with hand painted back. Mainly very 
fi ne but a few with faults.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1757  Nice Admiral Postal Card Lot of 330+ Used Cards, Nice 
group from P27b to P34L. Note a number of attractive ad-
vertising cards. Cancels mostly machine/slogan but does in-
cludes some small town cancels.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1758  George V Postal Cards 1929 on, All Used Nice group of 
330+. Includes 5 Scroll issue, and 7 1935 CBN front face, 
44 CBN profi le issue as well as 150 Medallion issue and 130 
Arch issue. Vast majority with slogan or other machine can-
cels. Note many business cards. Nice group. Note catalogue 
values up to $40.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1759  Small Carton of Elizabeth II Used Postal Cards Nice 
group of 189 used cards. Mostly Eastern Canada. Note better 
items P95 used reply card x2 and Eaton’s cards.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1760  George V to 1980s #10 Postal Stationery Envelopes, 
Approximately 150 Envelopes mostly used. Approximately 
half are regular issue and half printed to private order. Note 
Meteorological envelopes DEN525-40h x4 used, DEN535-
37a x4 mint as well as 60 plus election envelopes from 
George V to Centennial issue. These are mostly English and 
include both mint and used. Nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1761  Queen Victoria to Cameo Used Postal Stationery Enve-
lopes Box of 1,700 plus envelopes. Majority are Elizabeth II 
on. Nice selection of small town cancels, uprated covers, etc.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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1762  13 Christmas Seal Postal Cards 1957-1965 Nice group 
which includes P83a x7, P91a x5 and P96a x1. 8 different 
Christmas Seal backs.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1763  250+ World War II Military Correspondence Interesting 
group as serviceman was posted to both coasts. Note MPO’s 
from Comox and Patricia Bay in B.C., as well as Lachine, Dart-
mouth and others from the east. Usual mixed condition of a 
serviceman’s mail.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

x Lot 1764

1764  8 World War II Trans-Atlantic Air Mail Covers from Can-
ada and U.S.A. includes three 30c rate covers from Canada 
to the Red Cross in Switzerland, a 40c rate Special Delivery 
cover to the U.S., also a 10c Airletter to Europe, returned to 
sender. Also three U.S. covers to Turkey, 70c rate, Algeria 33c 
rate and the U.K. 30c rate. All are on album or exhibit pages.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1765  November 1938 Trans-Canada Airlines Crash Cover 
Plane crashed at Regina while attempting to take off. This 
was the fi rst crash of a Trans-Canada Airlines plane. Scarce 
cover. This crash is not listed in the “Airmail of Canada & New-
foundland” but will be added to the next edition.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1766  1910s and on Cover Lot in a Small Carton Includes both 
Canada and U.S.A. Note postcards to overseas destinations. 
Mostly modern. 350+ covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1767  35 RPO Covers 1900s to 1950s Interesting group mostly 
Edward VII and Admiral era, but a few later. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1768  1890s to 1920s Card and Cover Collection to Oversea 
Destinations 62 cards or covers that includes a Small Queen 
advertising cover to Germany, a postcard to Russia, 1905 Ed-
ward Postage Due cover to Cuba, a Canada WWI censor cover 
to Denmark, plus numerous cards to Germany, Belgium, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1769  Six 1890s to 1900s Boissevain, Manitoba Covers In-
cludes an 1897 Registered U4 3c postal stationery envelope 
with #F1 to Winnipeg, an 1893 3c Small Queen John S. Pearce 
& Co. Seed merchant cover to London and a 7c rate Edward 
VII Registered cover to the U.S.A. with #91 and #89 x2.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1770  Correspondence from 1850s to 1860s  Approximately 
47 letters, mostly or all from the mid-1850s to early 1860s. 
A fascinating glimpse into this period, three are in envelopes 
mailed from Montreal to Newmarket 1862-1863 but with 
stamps cut out. No other postal markings.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1771  1941-1944 76 Censored Covers mostly addressed to 
one correspondent in Montreal and all from England with 
many different stamp combinations. All with censor tape. 
Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1772  c. 1977 Collection of Worldwide Postal Service Commu-
nications between Canada Post and at least 41 other postal 
administrations regarding plans to commemorate the Silver 
Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth. All is original correspondence and 
includes samples, etc.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1773  1978-1981 “NR Covers” cachet First Day Covers 59 
covers, likely complete or nearly so for the period. All with 
Canada Post Day of Issue postmarks from this rather obscure 
and scarcely known cachet maker. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1774  1978-1983 Senate of Canada First Day Covers On Sen-
ate envelopes with distinctive red postmarks, 98 covers ei-
ther complete or close to it for the period. All mounted with 
photo corners on pages with Post Offi ce brochure.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

x Lot 1775

1775  11 Mulready Reproduction Cards and Envelopes 1880s 
and on Includes 2c Small Queen cover from Barrow Cumber-
land in Toronto, 4 Geo. A & J.H. Lowe Toronto Stamp Dealer 
covers from the 1930s, 2 George VI era Purkis Stamp Dealer 
covers from Vancouver and 4 other assorted cards or covers. 
Small Queen cover has a vertical fold. Some of the others 
have minor creases.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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1776  Group of 35 Stamp Dealer Covers, 1889 to 1950 includ-
ing 1889 H.L. Hart of Halifax 3c postal stationery cover, 1942 
Bileski cover to the USA with Censor Tape and an attractive 
patriotic wrapper from WWII. Minor faults on some, else fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1777  Small Collection of First Flight Covers, 1920s to 1930s, 
with 108 items, all cacheted except for one Roessler cover. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1778  Collection of Inkjet (Jet Spray) Covers, 1990s on in two 
large cartons. A massive collection sorted and bundled by 
machine number - 112,078, etc. Includes a group of 63 cov-
ers priced at $500 from Steinhart. Must be thousands in all 
and also includes Weiner BNAPS book on these cancels. Fine 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1779  #P11/P19 Collection of Victoria Postal Cards, Used 
Nice group of 400+ cards. Note fl ag and squared circle can-
cels as well as small towns, etc. Mostly very fi ne. Includes P11 
(x5) which catalogue $15 each.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1780  Accumulation of Mostly Canadian in Four Bankers Box-
es, all in 15 binders, several plastic tubs and several large zip-
lock bags. With FDC from 1950s to modern, including better 
such as Regiments block, high values, better cachets, House 
of Commons, etc. Also a collector’s correspondence which is 
mostly modern overseas to Canada plus a quantity of world-
wide including FDC, etc. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1781  Group of Small Queen Covers in a cigar box, with 40 
items franked with 3c or 1c Small Queens from mid-1870s to 
mid 1890s. Note a good variety of cancels, mostly from Nova 
Scotia. Most have faults to a varying degree.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1782  Group of Over 150 Covers, 1921 to 1947. Best of which 
are over 16 registered covers from small town Western prov-
inces from mostly 1931 and 1932 addressed to the Postmas-
ter General (some are endorsed “tender for mail service” and 
were sent by the local postmasters) and franked with Arch 
issue stamps. Rest are domestic covers, many from Ottawa, 
with several different postmarks. Also we note three FFC (two 
franked with blocks of the 8c Arch) from Montreal. Some 
fronts not counted, and rest are mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

1783  Large Lot of Canada Covers in fi ve cartons, ranging from 
1930s to modern with thousands. Also a small amount of 
worldwide. Mostly fi ne or better, inspect.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

Great Britain-Regular Issues

1784  #48 1865 One shilling (x2) on cover to Valparaiso two 
One shilling green, Plate 4 with deep fresh colour tied to cover 
by duplex numeral 114 and Dundee OCT.16.1865 via Pana-
ma NOV.8.1865 to Valparaiso on folded letter with docketing 
note inside, received NOV.29.

 ................................................................................ Scott $420

1785  #51 1870 6d red violet Franked Folded Letter to Uru-
guay  with 4 stamps making a 24d rate, each tied by #498 in 
grid, from Manchester JAN.12.1870 cds to Montevideo (with 
no arrival markings) but Liverpool P.L.O. transit cds on back. 
Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1786  #268 1948 £1 Silver Wedding First Day Cover with 
Leatherhead, Surrey APR.26.1948 postmark, addressed, un-
cacheted.

 .....................................................................................SG £425

Great Britain-Cover Lots

1787  Group of 182 Covers, QV to QEII, including forces mail, 
postal stationery, offi cial mail, etc. Mixed condition, especially 
in the early covers. Mostly commercial.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1788  21 World War II Trans-Atlantic Air Mail Covers Includes 
Norway Marine cover to Canada with Norwegian stamps, a 
Polish Free Forces cover to the U.S.A., 2 covers to British Gui-
ana, one to Trinidad , 3 to South America, 6 to Canada and 7 
to the U.S.A. Includes 3 Registered and all but four have been 
censored, including one with OE22 censor tape.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1789  Small Box of 96 Postal Stationery Items, with strength 
in GB and Jamaica. About 50/50 are unused and used. In-
cludes registered letters, aerogramme cards, etc. Mostly fi ne 
or better with a few faults.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

British Commonwealth

1790  British Forces in Egypt Cover addressed to London Eng-
land, and franked with a tied Scott #M9. There is an M.P.O. 
cds dated May 21, 1935 in black and an additional red 
Crowned Circle. Small part of backfl ap is torn and light verti-
cal fold, else a very fi ne cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1791  Collection of British Forces in Egypt Postal History, with 
35 covers , some mounted on quadrille pages with descrip-
tions. A good variety of postmarks including crowned circles, 
elaborate Egyptian machines and M.P.O. cds plus rates and 
frankings. Destinations are mostly England, Ireland and Scot-
land, but also note Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and 
Canada. Also a few articles on the subject. Some of the covers 
are presented open, to show both front and back, as many are 
franked on back. Condition varies, but mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1792  Collection of South African Forces in Egypt, 1941 to 
1954 with 19 covers, mostly mounted and described on qua-
drille pages. A good variety of frankings, rates, postmarks, 
many are censored and mostly addressed to South Africa, but 
also England and New Zealand. Quality varies, but mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

1793  Collection of United Kingdom Offi cial Stamps and 
Franks all neatly mounted on over 80 quadrille album pages. 
An advanced study of the offi cial postal stationery with both 
covers and cut-outs, with descriptions of varieties, colours, 
postmarks, etc. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1794  Collection of Hong Kong Post Offi ce Postmarks on 47 
exhibit pages. The exhibit is titled “A collection of items origi-
nating from the Hong Kong Post Offi ce, British Forces Post Of-
fi ce & the Hong Kong and British Governments since 1953”. 
Mostly covers but also cut-outs, and note two crash covers, 
and many different postmarks, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1795  Collection of Hong Kong Post Offi ce Postmarks, 1975 
to 1976 all displayed on over 80 quadrille pages. Mostly 
cut outs franked with 10c orange QEII, and each post offi ce 
seems to have a cds and a parcel post postmark, perhaps 
done as favour to the collector, who lived in Hong Kong. Also 
a selection of covers and we note several actual photographs 
of these post offi ces. Mostly fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1796  Collection of Hong Kong Government Offi cial Mail De-
partment Authentication Stamps, 1970s to 1990s, mostly 
all neatly displayed and annotated on 65 quadrille pages, 
many of which served to exhibit the collection. A very clean 
collection with many different postmarks and types of statio-
nery, all used, and includes many OHMS Recorded Delivery 
covers. About 145 covers (some not on pages) plus dozens of 
cut outs. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

x Lot 1797

1797  114 Covers 1890s-1960s Covering Aden to the Lee-
ward Islands strength in British Guiana, Barbados, Bermuda, 
Australia and Cape of Good Hope. Mostly pre-World War II. 
Includes Registered, Air Mail, Paquebot, postal stationery 
(used) and more. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1798  Australia Three 1903s Air Mail Flight Covers Includes 
2 “Faith in Australia” April 1934 First Flight covers to New 
Zealand and a November 1931 First Flight cover to Scotland.

 ...............................................................................Eustis $160

1799  India 15 World War II Trans-Atlantic Air Mail Covers All 
from India except one from Ceylon. All have been censored, 
including 6 with military censor handstamps. Nine are to Can-
ada and balance to the U.S.A. Includes 2 Registered covers. 
Some with small faults.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

United States - Regular Issues

1800  1924 Trans-Polar Flight Postcard from the 1924 Trans-
Polar Flight Expedition mailed in Hudson Terminal, Station, 
New York MAR.21.1924 to Christiania, Norway. Norway 
stamps added and cancelled at Kings Bay JUN.18.1925 to 
mail card back to U.S.A. Inscription at top of card on Norway 
stamps side appears to read Gimbel Brothers, U.S.A., North 
Pole Mail. An interesting card.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

United States - Cover Lots

1801  Small Box of 1930s United States First Flight Covers, 
includes both CAM’s and FAM’s as well as space-related and 
a few FDC. 166 covers in all and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1802  Small Carton of Over 550 Unused USA Postal Statio-
nery, including aerogrammes, envelopes, postal cards, etc. A 
few are earlier, but mostly 1970s and on. Fine or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1803  Bankers Box of Over 1,000 Covers, 1890s on, appears 
to be mostly commercial mail but note a few FDC. Includes 
mail to foreign destinations, etc. Well worth a look.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1804  Bankers Box of Over 1150 US and UN FDC, 1950s on, 
including Norman Rockwell commemorative cover collection 
and birds and fl owers of the 50 states. Appears to be about 
60/40 US to UN. Fine or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1805  Bankers Box of Over 1350 US FDC, 1940s on, in bind-
ers, shoe boxes, etc. Includes 1987 Wildlife and 1986 Presi-
dents Postal Commemorative Society collections. Early cov-
ers are mainly faulty, else fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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Zeppelin Covers

1806  Scott #C13 1930 65c Graf Zeppelin issue on postal 
card, card not cancelled and not fl own. Mint stamp CV $180. 
Card is creased and creases run through the stamp.

 ...................................................................................... Est $60

1807  Scott #C13 1930 65c Graf Zeppelin issue on postal 
card, card not cancelled and not fl own. Mint stamp CV $180. 
Card has creases and creases run through the stamp.

 ...................................................................................... Est $60

1808  #5.) 127-49D Scott #C15 U.S.A. $2.60 Graf Zeppelin 
stamp on MAY.15.1930 Graf Zeppelin fl own cover Cover 
cancelled at New York APR.30.1930 and sent to Germany 
by sea. Flown MAY.15.1930 Graf Zeppelin fl ight to South 
America and up the Americas coast to Lakehurst. Lakehurst 
MAY.31.1930 receiver on back. Has both the U.S.A. and Ger-
many cachets for this fl ight. Creases at both sides plus a 
couple of small tears at right.

 ............................................................................. Frost $1,600

1809  #5.) 127-49D Scott #C15 U.S.A. $2.60 Graf Zeppelin 
stamp on MAY.15.1930 Graf Zeppelin fl own cover Cover 
cancelled at New York APR.30.1930 and sent to Germany 
by sea. Flown MAY.15.1930 Graf Zeppelin fl ight to South 
America and up the Americas coast to Lakehurst. Lakehurst 
MAY.31.1930 receiver on back. Has both the U.S.A. and Ger-
many cachets for this fl ight. Some minor creases otherwise 
very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Frost $1,600

1810  #5.) 127-49D Scott #C14 U.S.A. $1.30 Graf Zeppelin 
stamp on MAY.13.1930 Graf Zeppelin fl own postal card 
Cover cancelled at New York APR.30.1930 and sent to Ger-
many by ship. Flown MAY.15.1930 Graf Zeppelin fl ight to 
South America and up to the Americans coast to Lakehurst. 
Lakehurst MAY.31.1930 receiver on back. Has both the U.S.A. 
and Germany cachets for this fl ight. Card has minor corner 
crease upper right mentioned for the record.

 ............................................................................. Frost $1,400

Worldwide

1811  Group of 8 WWII African Refugee Covers, 1941 to 1944 
including a cover to USA with manuscript endorsement, Greek 
refugee camp Addis Ababa, 2 covers from Kenya Uganda and 
others from Egypt (incl. Moses Well Camp). Faults as usual, 
else mostly fi ne or better and interesting.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1812  Group of Paquebot and French Line Postal History with 
over a dozen covers, one franked with a block of four of the 
France Normandie stamps, mailed from Le Havre to Toronto 
via the Normandie Maiden Voyage. Also includes 9 unmailed 
covers with different frankings, all cancelled with the Rio de 
Janeiro à New York Normandie slogan machine cancel. Also a 
few odds and ends related to the French Line or other. Fine or 
better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1813  Small carton with a few hundred covers, probably about 
60% Canada with balance Great Britain, U.S.A. and a small 
assortment of other countries. Canada includes 3 World War 
I patriotic covers (2 with faults), postal stationery, First Days 
including nice cacheted covers of #208 and 209 and WWI 
military covers as well as Royal Train covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1814  Bankers Box of Assorted Cover Collections Includes a 
Jersey First Day Cover collection (stamps CV $280+), a U.S.A. 
Flight cover plus collection of over 130 items, a U.S.A. High-
way Post Offi ce cover collection, a binder of Great Britain 
including photos, maps, 4 man submarine brochure, etc. A 
U.S.A. 1976 Flags collection of 50 covers (Scott CV $75) and 
a shoebox of cheques with both revenue and postage stamps 
on them.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1815  13,000+ Worldwide Covers housed in 9 boxes, including 
one Bankers box containing items mostly priced $3-$5 each, 
fi ve boxes containing mostly small or European-size covers, 
one with legal-size covers and two boxes containing over-size 
covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1816  Group of 9 Italian Displaced Persons Camp Covers, 
1946 to 1949 from Italian camps Lipari, Palese, Gruliasco 
and others, and mainly mailed to the US but also to Canada 
and Jewish Committee in Buenos Aires. A few faults, else 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1817  Group of 23 Italian, German and Denmark Displaced 
Persons Camp Covers and Cards, 1945 to 1949 also from 
Austria, Ukraine and includes Fallingbostel, Graz, St Johann 
im Pongau, Rosenburg (with camp stamp) and others. Many 
are censored, some registered. A few faults, else mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1818  Group of 4 Polish Refugee Camp Covers, 1943 to 1948 
including Karachi and Valivade (India) and a Polish Organiza-
tion in Mexico (mailed to a Polish Newspaper in Chicago and 
censored). Also includes a Polish Refugee camp in Ifunde, 
Tanganyika. A few faults, else mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

1819  Group of France Spanish Civil War Refugee / Reten-
tion Camp Covers, 1938 including Argeles, Bellac, Bourg St. 
Maurice, Crevouz, Camp de Gurs, Dornes, Pamiers Ariege, 
Pelvoux, Quimperle, Camp de Ripont / Suippes, St. Cyprien 
Plage, St Francois la Chambre and Verdelais. All franked with 
90c blue (surcharged “F”) franchise stamp. A few faults, else 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $450
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1820  Group of 21 Africa Trans-Atlantic Air Mail Covers, 1943-
1945, neatly written-up on album pages with Egypt (7), 2 
each from Belgium Congo, Liberia and Kenya and one each 
from Ethiopia, Northern and Southern Rhodesia, Gold Coast, 
Nigeria, Cameroon and South Africa. All are to USA except 2 
to Brazil and one to Canada. Includes 2 registered and all but 
two are censored.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1821  Group of 36 Worldwide Covers, 1860s to 1970s, in-
cludes 1931 Graf Zeppelin fl own covers as well as a 1929 
Hungary Air Mail cover, WWII censor covers, registered mail 
and more. Also a selection of odds and ends. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1822  Argentina 1890s to 1950s Cover Lot includes 92 covers 
or postcards. Mostly to the U.S.A., Canada and Germany. Nice 
assortment of rates. Includes Airmail and Registered.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1823  Austria #B110 1933 50g deep blue Stagecoach on 
Card tied by Wien WIPA cancel, and card with 1933 WIPA 4th 
International Philatelic Press Congress advertising. Stamp 
has a small bit of toning on perf tips at right, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

1824  Azores & Madeira 1980-2001 First day covers collec-
tion with over 250 covers showing single stamps on FDC as 
well as complete sets on FDC, nice clean quality, very fi ne 
throughout. Includes loads of attractive topical issues.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

x Lot 1825

1825  China 1900s to 1940s Collection of 50 covers Covers 
mostly to U.S.A. but note others to U.K. and Canada.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1826  China (P.R.C.) Group of 26 China Covers, 1909 to 1999. 
Includes 1909 German offi ce in Shanghai post card, 8 China 
covers pre-1950 including one to the USA, plus 13 P.R.C. cov-
ers with many from the cultural revolution period, as well as 4 
modern fi rst day covers. Most are retail priced between $20 and 
$50 each. Many with creases or other faults, else fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1827  Estonia First Day Cover Collection of approximately 90 
covers from the 1990s and 2000s. Includes a few Latvia as 
well. All addressed to Holland.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1828  Germany Collection of German Postal History in two al-
bums, the fi rst containing 100 postal stationery items, a little 
less than half of which is used and from 1870s to 1970s. Sec-
ond album (Lindner) contains 143 covers and cards from the 
1870s to the 1970s with many better frankings, FDC, good 
number mailed to Montreal, a few unused postal stationery, 
etc. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1829  Germany Group of approximately 275 covers, virtually 
all 20th century with good percentage being from periods just 
after 1st and just after 2nd world war including some interest-
ing items, high franking offi cial uses. Also includes a group of 
stamps selected for special cancels.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1830  Germany Group of 17 Postally Used German Colonies or 
Offi ces Covers, 1895 to 1910s including 2 each from Togo, 
German East Africa (one is a front only) and Offi ces in Mo-
rocco. One each from The Marshall Islands and Cameroon 
and 9 from German Offi ces in the Turkish Empire. Also one 
Austria card from Constantinople. Mostly nice condition, and 
retail priced at between $20 and $40 each. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $175

1831  Germany (GDR) 1951 12pf to 50pf Set on Registered 
Cover addressed to USA, with New York transit and Philo, Illinois 
receiver. Very fi ne, and used stamps alone catalogue $97.50.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

x Lot 1832

1832  Iceland 1930 Set of Two Registered Covers to Austria 
with a combined franking of the whole 1930 set (Scott 152 to 
166, plus C3 which catalogue $1,262 as used). Stamps are 
tied to covers by Pingvellir datestamps JUN.26.1930 and ad-
dressed to Wien Austria. Both have Reykjavik transits on back 
and one has an additional registration transit marking. Very 
fi ne and scarce.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350
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1833  El Salvador Small Box of 240 Mint El Salvador Postal 
Stationery, 1900s, with envelopes and cards, and approxi-
mately 99% El Salvador but includes a little Honduras. Mixed 
condition, many with faults or adhesions to the back. In-
spect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1834  St. Pierre & Miquelon 1910s to 1930s Cover Lot Nice 
group of 20 covers, all to Halifax, N.S. except 1 to U.S.A. Most-
ly 25 centime rate but a few other including 3 francs 1930s 
cover to U.S.A. and 3 75 centime covers to Halifax. Some mi-
nor tears, creases, etc., but mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1835  Sweden 10 World War II Trans Atlantic Air Mail Covers 
to U.S.A. Nice group. Note one re-addressed to Argentina. In-
cludes one with German censor tape. All censored by the Brit-
ish. German censored cover shows tell tale signs of chemical 
testing for hidden messages.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1836  Sweden 1982-2003 First day covers selection with 59 
different covers including booklet panes, souvenir sheets, 
nice clean quality, very fi ne throughout. Scott catalogue value 
as used stamps alone is $280.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1837  Switzerland 8 World War II Trans-Atlantic Air Mail Cov-
ers Nice group, all to the U.S.A. except for one to Argentina. 
Seven have German censor tapes, etc. Includes cover from an 
American internee at Camp Moloney. Four have basic boxed 
transit handstamp and three were censored in Bermuda. All 
on album or exhibit pages.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

x Lot 1838

1838  Worldwide 14 Western Europe World War II Trans-
Atlantic Air Mail Covers Nice group which includes 2 from 
RAF bases in Italy (one with U.S. franking), Ireland (3), Spain 
(5), Norway (2) and one each from Gibraltar and Belgium. All 
covers have been censored and includes 2 censored in Ber-
muda. Three covers to Canada, rest to the U.S.A.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

1839  Worldwide 12 South America World War II Trans-Atlan-
tic Air Mail Covers includes 8 to the U.K. from Bolivia, Brazil 
(2), Argentina (2), Peru (2) and Chile as well as Uruguay to 
Switzerland, Argentina to Egypt and South Africa and a Peru 
to Switzerland that has 2 “This article has been held by the 
offi ce of censorship” handstamps on the front. All but 1 1946 
cover have been censored. All on album or exhibit pages.

 .................................................................................... Est $175

x Lot 1840

1840  Worldwide 8 World War II Air Mail Covers to the U.K. 
Nice group from Cuba, Trinidad & Tobago (4), Haiti, Curacao 
and the Bahamas. 7 of the 8 have been opened by censor 
and re-sealed.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

x Lot 1841

1841  Worldwide 22 Middle East and Asia World War II Trans-
Atlantic Air Mail Covers Includes Turkey (6), Iraq (4), 3 from 
both Lebanon and Syria, 2 from Palestine and Iran and single 
covers from Saudi Arabia and Afghanistan. There are 4 Reg-
istered covers and all have censor tapes or handstamps, all 
to the U.S.A. except one to Columbia, one to Brazil and one 
to Trinidad. Nice clean group all written up on album pages. A 
few with faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Postcards

1842  Small carton with approximately 1,000 post cards Di-
verse group. Note Aviation, Military and Train postcards. Mix 
of foreign and Canadian, from early to modern with some bet-
ter. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1843  Collection of Over 1,000 Picture Post Cards, mostly 
from Canada but includes some world wide, in 8 albums plus 
some in envelopes and a shoebox. This collector studied sev-
eral different post card aspects, including printings and in-
cluded here are collections of Western scenes, two albums of 
better pretty ladies, Canadian town views and buildings, Japa-
nese views and funny cards. About half are from the 1910s to 
1930s and the rest are more recent. We note several cards 
still priced between $3 and $10 each. Quality is overall very 
nice, and ex. Maggie Toms.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750
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1844  Small Box of 290 US Postcards, interesting group, with 
about 50/50 of unused and used, dating from 1950s to 
1960s. Nice variety of subjects.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Literature

1845 Collectors Club Philatelist and Other Items in a box, includ-
ing a selection of 42 different issued of the Collectors Club 
Philatelist, 600 unused modern postcards, many of which de-
pict important buildings of Victoria BC, 10 Kiuslas perforation 
gauges and a lot of 100 10c Small Queen Colour charts by 
Don Bowen. Heavy box.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1846  Timbrex by H. Schloss, “Signes d’autheticité et descrip-
tions des réimpressions offi cielles et privées des timbres 
classiques - Europe”. First 1944 edition in French and with 
much invaluable information on how to detect fakes and re-
prints of classic European stamps. Outside cover detached, 
else very fi ne condition.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1847  Selection of Italy Italian States Literature, includes 6 
specialized books on detection of fakes, with 1999 Sassone 
catalogue for 1850 to 1900, Bolaffi  1972 catalogue, Cerruti 
and Guido fake detection monograph in Italian plus three 
books on Roman States Forgeries by Jenkins and Levitsky. 
Very useful material, much in colour and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1848  Lot of 14 Different USA Philatelic Books. A nice assort-
ment with specialized colour charts of early issues, railroad, 
cancels, early precancels, confederate states, 1922-33 de-
fi nitives, coils, Kansas-Nebraska Overprints, etc. Mostly very 
fi ne

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1849  Lot of Three Airmail Books, with 6th edition of the Can-
ada and Newfoundland American Air Mail Catalogue plus a 
“Sanabria World Airmail Catalogue” from 1962 and a “San-
abria Air Post Catalogue” from 1952. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1850  The Postage Stamps of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
by Nicholas Argenti. 1976 Quarterman reprint, in mint condi-
tion, with dust jacket in plastic. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $60

1851  Carton of Canadian Military Postal History Literature 
with many better such as Ellison “Force C”, BNAPS “Canadian 
Military Postal History Anthology”, Toop “Collection of Cana-
dian Military Postal History” volumes 1 and 2, Bailey and 
Toop “Canadian Military Postal Markings” vol. 2, Burgers ex-
hibit “Canadians in Russia”, Luciuk exhibit “Internment Mail 
in Canada”, Robinson exhibit (No.1 in series) “Canadian Par-
ticipation in Anglo-Boer War 1899-1902”, Whiteley “The Brit-
ish Missions to Russia 1918-1920”, Powell “Notes Through 
Barbed Wire” and a few others (15 in all). Mostly very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1852  Banker’s Box Full of Canada and Worldwide Literature 
with better such as Manchee “Ontario Post Offi ce Atlas”, Lin-
gard “Canadian Flag Cancels” Rev. 2d Ed., Coutts “Slogan 
Postmarks of Canada”, Ludlow “Catalogue of Canadian Rail-
way Cancellations” 1982, Duckworth “Large Queen Stamps 
of Canada and their use” 1st Ed., Sessions “Early Rapid Can-
celling Machines of Canada” plus several Stanley Gibbons, 
Scott, Unitrade and other catalogues. A total of 30 books, and 
mostly fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1853  Carton of Canadian and British Philatelic Literature in-
cludes Ludlow RPO Catalogue and supplements, Capex ‘96 
Catalogue and Palmares, illustrated Canadian Postal History 
1685-1865 signed by Allan Steinhart, Newfoundland Airmail 
1919-1939 and more. Plus a large run of the British Philatelic 
Bulletin from the 1970s and 1980s.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1854  1987 Bound Reprint of Ferrary Auction Catalogues, 
1921 to 1932 by Joachim Erhardt in Stuttgart. In French, with 
many black and white illustrations, and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1855  18 Volume Set of the John R. Boker German States 
Auction Catalogues by Heinrich Kohler, many with prices 
realized. In English and German, profusely illustrated in full 
colour, and a great reference. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1856  Lot of 4 Ship Related Books with “Transatlantic Post Of-
fi ce” by Roger Hosking, “Paquebot Cancellations of the World” 
by Roger Hosking, same as previous, but second edition, and 
a Schlegel auction catalogue containing marine post items. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1857  The Stamps and Cancels of the German Colonies and 
the German Post Offi ces Abroad by Albert Friedemann, in 
three volumes plus an introduction volume. Also included in 
this lot are 4 other books on German Military postal history / 
postmarks, including a 2002 Michel catalogue, plus a book 
on Swiss postal history “Altschweiz - was nicht im Katalog 
steht”. Very fi ne group.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1858  Group of 5 Transportation-Related Books, including Air 
Mails of Canada and Newfoundland 6th ed., American Air 
Mail Catalogue Volume 1, 6th ed., Canadian Transportation 
Postmarks / Shaw, Sanabria’s Air Post Catalogue 1950 and 
Sanabria’s Air Post Catalogue1948. Fine to very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1859  Lot of Useful Canadian Philatelic Books including 
Welburn / Stamps and Postal History of British Columbia, 
Boggs / Reprint, Marler / AdmiralsVan Dam / Revenue Cata-
logue1994, Robinson / Post offi ces of Alberta, Steinhart / 
Postal Historian, Walsh and Butt / Newfoundland catalogue 
1998 and others. Mostly very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1860  Lot of Interesting Philatelic Literature including Duck 
Stamps by Weidensaul, Illustrated Encyclopedia of Stamp 
Collecting by Hornung, British Commonwealth Revenues, 
Christies’ Nickle and Clifford Jones Catalogue with prices re-
alized plus several older catalogues, etc. Fine or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1861  Group of Specialized Picture Postcard Books including 
From Ottawa With Love (picture postcards), McCoy’s Print-
ing Company Picture Postcard Handbook 1900-1910, W. G. 
MacFarland Picture Postcard Handbook 1902-1910, Warwick 
Bros. and Rutter Picture Postcard Handbook 1903-1912, 
Artist-Sighed Postcard Price Guide, Picture Postcards by Mar-
ian Klamkin, periodicals from BNAPS postcard study group 
and Toronto Post Card Club, Stampin’ Around or the Life of a 
Stamp Collector about Fred Jarrett, Machine Cancels of Belin 
and Kitchener by Bob Vogel, plus others. Generally very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75
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1862  Carton With Assorted Philatelic Journals, 1960s to 
1970s, eclectic group which includes American Philatelist, 
Scotts Stamp Monthly, Stamp Collecting and New York Collec-
tors Club. Worth a read!
..................................................................................... Est. $25

1863  Canadian Philatelist, 1970s to 1990s, run of these in 
a carton with lots of good articles on Canadian Stamps and 
Postal History.
..................................................................................... Est. $25

1864  Maple Leaves, 1950s to 1970s, in a Bankers Box, a run 
with many useful articles.
..................................................................................... Est. $25

1865  BNA Topics in Two Bankers Boxes, 1950s to 1990s, 
large run with a wealth of information.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

Antiquarian Books

1866  Group of 6 Interesting Books or Magazines with the Il-
lustrated London News (Royal Wedding Number, Nov. 1947), 
same but dated Aug. 1954, The Spirit of Canada (A Souvenir 
of Welcome to H.M. King George VI and H.M. Queen Eliza-
beth), plus three Life Magazines (1954 special stamp edition 
and two from 1988 and 1989. Fine or better.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

1867  Germany’s Iron Chancellor by Bruno Garlepp. Published 
by the Werner Company in Akron Ohio in 1897 and profusely 
illustrated throughout. Over 400 pages, including supple-
ment. Large coffee table-style book, measuring 12 by 15 
inches. Very nice condition.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1868  The London Illustrated News, 1879. A very interesting 
book, which is profusely illustrated throughout, including 
many fold-out plates. Over 400 pages. Large coffee table-
style book, measuring 12 by 16 inches. Very nice condition.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1869  The London Illustrated News, 1885. A very interesting 
book, which is profusely illustrated throughout, including 
many fold-out plates. Over 400 pages. Large coffee table-
style book, measuring 12 by 16 inches. Leather binding is a 
bit dry, and there is separation in middle of book, else nice 
condition.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1870  The London Illustrated News, July to December 1872. A 
very interesting book, which is profusely illustrated through-
out. We note that several of the individual issues bound in-
side still have their British postage stamps affi xed, plus mail-
ing labels to an address in Fredericton, NB. Over 400 pages. 
Large coffee table-style book, measuring 12 by 16 inches. 
Some water damage and aging, else nice condition.
................................................................................... Est. $100

POSTAL ARTIFACTS and EPHEMERA

1871 Six original photographs one of Victor (Lord) Rothschild, and 
fi ve with Miriam Rothschild alone or with siblings from child-
hood to adulthood. These come from a lifelong retainer to the 
family. Photographers include Hugh Cecil and W. W. Rouch.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1872  Group of 4 Different Toronto Postal Hammers with a roller 
canceller from “TORONTO ONT. / ADELAIDE ST.” plus three 
cds hammers, “TORONTO SUB 26 / ONT.”, TORONTO SUB 
220 / ONT.” and “STN SUCC B TORONTO ON / M5T 2C0”. 
All four with wooden handles, in very nice condition and with 
indicia still inside.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1873 Lot Small Carton of Ephemera with eight forgeries of Brit-
ish Guiana with photocopies of literature, an envelope with 
1940s-era proclamations and postal ephemera and also a 
half dozen literature items including 1923 Jarrett, 1912 
Scott, 1917 Stanley Gibbons, etc. Fine.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Autographs

1874  Framed Autographs of QEII and Prince Phillip. These were 
originally in the guest book of a famous hotel in Ottawa where 
the couple visited on the eve of the signing of the Canadian 
Constitution in April 1982. Each is professionally framed, with 
blue and red matting. Accompanied by a letter of provenance 
from the owner. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1875  Framed Autograph of Liberace. These was originally in the 
guest book of a famous hotel in Ottawa where he stayed dur-
ing a performance at the National Arts Centre in 1979. This 
is a special occasion signature which swoops into a drawing 
of a grand piano with Candelabra. Professionally framed and 
accompanied by a letter of provenance from the owner. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1876 Lot Collection of 29 Autographs in a 3-ring binder. Includes 
astronaut John Glenn, President Gerald Ford, Senator Clifford 
Case and other senators, cartoonist Ted Key, Irving S. Cobb, 
Theodore Bikel, Charles Atlas and more. All appear genuine, 
but no guarantees. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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SESSION SIX

COLLECTIONS, LARGE LOTS, REMAINDERS
THURSDAY JUNE 28, 2012 following 
SESSION FIVE at approx. 3:00p.m.

Lots #2001-2306

Index
     Lots
Canada Collections   2001-2048
B.N.A. & Newfoundland collections 2049-2053
Canada Postage Lots   2054-2072
Canada Misc, Kiloware  2073-2077
Great Britain Collections  2078-2088
British Commonwealth Collections,
 Accumulations, remainders 2089-2146
U.S.A. Collections   2147-2154 
Worldwide Collections,
 Accumulations, remainders 2155-2305

incl. Boy Scout Topicals  2245-2305
Supplies, etc.    2306-2307
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Remainders, Lots & Collections

Canada Collections

2001  1841-1999 Used in Seven Home-made File Drawers 
Probably tens of thousands of stamps in envelopes from a 
multi-generation collection. We noted Canada #56-60 fi ne or 
better and other higher catalogue value items. 3½ drawers of 
Canada, 1½ of U.S.A. and 1½ of Great Britain. Undoubtedly 
there are varieties to be found. Quality varies but chiefl y aver-
age to fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2002  Small accumulation of Used Admirals includes re-entries, 
hairlines, perfi ns, precancels and shades. Mostly 1c, 5c and 
7c values, but includes some other issues. Overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2003  Collection / Accumulation of Used in 14 Binders, 1890s 
to Modern. Stamps are neatly mounted on pages in rows, 
with duplication of up to several dozen of some (one binder 
contains several hundreds of the 8c Centennial). Decent back 
of the book, and Admirals, etc. Several thousands in all, and 
mostly fi ne or better, inspect.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2004  Large bundle of manilla stock pages each fi lled with du-
plicates Apparently, nothing catalogues over $3 but there is a 
very high percentage of socked-on-nose cancels - about 25% 
or more overall. Also some mint (note #86 lightly hinged) and 
envelopes including one with 300 plus fresh #77, 77a. Over-
all fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2005  Precancel Collection on Annotated Album Pages Good 
range, starting with various Bar Types on QV issues through to 
usages on modern defi nitives. Range of town names on KEVII 
and KGV issues, mainly lower values but includes values up 
to $1. Towns include Bridgeburg, Carleton Place, Kingston, 
Moose Jaw, St. Thomas, etc. We note 30+ inverted, plus Mon-
treal P.O. Double Inverted, T-41VD and T57 (both VF strikes on 
nice stamps). Range of numerals on KGV to QEII.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

 x2006

2006  Collection of Precancels, 1870 to 1977 on 11 sides of 
stock sheets. Likely over 400 mostly different. A last minute 
consignment but on fi rst page we quickly noted at 17 items 
with a catalogue value of $475. Worth inspecting, and gener-
ally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2007 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used Back of the Book, on 
black stock pages and with better such as O9 (NH), O25 (NH), 
J10 (NH), O245 (used), O272 (NH), etc. We note a scarce 20c 
QV Numeral with Sun Life Assurance Co. perfi n. Also includes 
odds and ends not counted. Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $887

2008 */**/ Binder with Mostly Back of the Book including 
page of War Tax Admirals with MR2Bi, MR2C, MR2Ci (all mint) 
plus other mint and used, a page of customs duty stamps, 
two pages full of Admiral Revenue stamps with mostly used 
but also mint War Tax to $10, some special delivery including 
a mint and three used E1, and a page full of used $1 postage 
stamps, with a couple dozen Fundy, two dozen #273 and 6 
#302. Rest are mint and used defi nitives from 30s and 40s. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2009 */**/ Specialized Collection of Elizabethan Coils and 
Centennial Varieties all neatly displayed on two-sided black 
stock sheets in two binders. The coils collection starts with the 
Wilding issue to modern, and includes imperforates between, 
coil starts or ends, tagging varieties, and many, many more va-
rieties, each well described. The Centennial collection contains 
plate blocks, coils, booklets and panes, and a large proportion 
of various varieties, each well described. Also includes some 
modern insect defi nitives in sheets and souvenir sheets. We 
note #s 729ii, 806a, 730a, 1194Biii, 1194d and many other 
better items. A very nice, clean collection and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

2010 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used Back of the Book 
on annotated album pages. Starts with Offi cials, including 
perforated or overprinted OHMS and overprinted G. Note 7c 
Air Mail, 10c olive and 20c slate “missing period after S” (all 
three unused no gum). Range of Postage Dues with singles, 
sets and blocks of 4 plus 2 near complete sets of Special 
Delivery stamps - these mint except E5 and used except E9. 
Majority are fi ne, with duplication.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2011 */**/ Collection of Revenues on album pages, with War 
Tax to $5, Gas Inspection, Law Stamps for Ontario and Qué-
bec to $1, Québec Registration and Unemployment and New-
foundland Inland and Revenue and Customs and Duty. Note 
Ontario $50 blue / orange stamp (used, very fi ne), Québec 
$100 red Registration lower margin copy (NH) and 2 docu-
ments with British Columbia Law Stamps. Some duplication 
and a useful group. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2012 */ Multi-Generational collection of odds and ends from 
1890s to 1980s Primarily used, with thousands of stamps 
in envelopes and a few dozen covers and also a stockbook of 
mint. Possible cancel interest otherwise we noted nothing of 
value.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2013 */ Lot of Back of the Book Issues with Registration 
stamps to 8c (including some nice cancellations), Special De-
livery, Offi cials and Postage Dues on album pages. Range of 
revenues including Excise, Custom Duties and Bill stamps on 
stock sheets. Bundles of cancelled cheques, 1936-50 with 3c 
Excise stamps. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2014  Large Carton of Covers and Supplies, with misc. FDC and 
collector’s correspondence, many different supplies includ-
ing Dennison hinges, catalogues, Lighthouse magnifi ers, etc. 
plus three shoe boxes full of modern used in glassines and 
much more.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2015 */** / Remainder Lot on two 2-sided stock pages. Mixed 
condition, includes a few Large Queens, two nice 20c Widow 
Weeds, 1908 Québec set but these with faults, a hinged $1 
Admiral and other miscellaneous or faulty.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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 x2016

2016  #14/93 Collection of Varieties on Small Queens to Ed-
wards, on pages in a binder. We note better values such as 
#14, 28ii, 83, 93 and quantities of the lower values for a to-
tal of 615 stamps. Varieties include re-entries, retouches, ink 
dots, papers, guide lines, plate wear, Small Queen imprints, 
etc. Also many dated copies, some cancel interest and jumbo 
copies. A nice collection, mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2017 */** #14/1967 Collection of Mostly Mint in Three Light-
house Albums, 1859 to 2002 Starts with used from Cents to 
Leaf, then mint Jubilees to 10c, some mint high value Cente-
naries followed by mostly mint starting with a nice set of mint 
Admirals including coils, then several sets with many never 
hinged. Looks complete and never hinged from 1938 on. We 
note several coils, and nice back of the book. Total face value 
for 1972 to end is $656. A nice collection with many useful 
and high values items throughout. Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

2018  #14/686 Collection of Used on Black Stock Pages, with 
Cents, Small Queens to 20c (incl. 5x 10c shades), Numer-
als to 10c, Edwards to 50c, then nice sets and singles. Cata-
logued up to #302 only. Few small faults and mostly fi ne or 
better. Also includes a cigar box of modern used with duplica-
tion which includes 16x $8 Grizzly Bears and a few FDCs (this 
box not counted in catalogue value).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,490

2019  #15 Collection of 10 Different Plate Flaws on used 5c 
Beavers, each fully described and illustrated. Descriptions 
include plate fl aw number, stamp position, full description of 
actual fl aw and state of plate. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2020 */**/ #15/1165 Collection of Mint and Used on Scott 
Specialty Pages with mostly used to 1950s, then mostly nev-
er hinged. We note many useful sets and singles from Cents 
issues and on, including back of the book. Also included are 
the collector’s duplicates, neatly arranged on two-sided black 
stock sheets, also starting in the Cents issues. A few faults in 
the early material, else mostly fi ne or better. Owner’s 2001 
catalogue value is $7,912.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,912

2021  #15/302 Collection of Used on Quadrille Pages, 1859 to 
1950s with complete sets including Leaf, Numeral, Edward, 
Scroll, Arch, War, etc. Also some good used booklet panes 
from the 40s and a strong back of the book section with air 
mails, overprinted and perforated G and OHMS. Also two 
pages full of Admiral Excise, Revenue, War Tax stamps (not 
counted). A nice collection, and mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,236

 x2022

2022  #17 Collection of Perforation Varieties on 17 used 10c 
purple Consort issues. Includes several distinct shades and 
stamps are all described as per horizontal and vertical per-
forations. Also a few other varieties such as offset, position 
dots, dots in CENTS, thick paper, etc. Mostly fi ne or better. Ex 
Stanley Cohen collection.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,550

2023 */** #21/334 Collection of Mint on Black Stock Pages, 
with many better, including Small Queens to 6c, Jubilees to 
15c, very nice Admirals to $1 and many sets with high values 
such as #158, 159, 176, 177, etc. Counted as all hinged, but 
contains several NH, including some high value stamps. A few 
of the early are no gum, else mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,455

2024  #24 Specialized Collection of Different Paper Varieties 
on 19 used 2c green Large Queen stamps. Each is identi-
fi ed by its paper type and shade. Includes Unitrade catalogue 
numbers such as 24, 24b, 24i and 24iv. Some better cancels 
including dated, cds, cork and numeral. Mostly fi ne or better 
and includes several very fi ne copes. Catalogue value is for 
most common shade/papers.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,805

2025  #25 Collection of Different Shades and Cancels on 59 
used 3c red Large Queen stamps. Includes Unitrade numbers 
such as 25, 25b, 25i, 25ii. Cancels include cds with some 
dated, corks, target and grid. Owner states there are 9 very 
fi ne, 12 fi ne-very fi ne and 38 fi ne examples. Catalogue value 
is for most common shade/papers.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,065
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2026  #28 Specialized Collection of Different Paper Varieties 
on 10 used 12½c blue Large Queen stamps. All identifi ed as 
per Duckworth paper types including types 1, 2, 3, 4, 9b and 
10. Owner states there are 1 fi ne, 3 fi ne-very fi ne and 6 very 
fi ne stamps. Catalogue value is for most common shade/pa-
pers.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

2027  #34/1409 Collection of Used Canada all neatly displayed 
and described in 18 fi lled double-sided black stock pages in 
album. Starts with Small Queens (to 10c) through to strong 
Admirals, and goes to modern, and mostly shows very nice 
postmarks throughout, but also a few varieties, shades, 
blocks and plate blocks, coils, perfs etc. Many better items 
and a nice collection. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2028 * #34/J4 Group of Early Mint, 1870 to 1942 with approxi-
mately 130 stamps which mostly appear sound but they are 
unused no gum or regummed or with faults. Some with VF 
centering. We note #s 39, 55 (x2), 60 (VF, unused no gum), 
80, 82, 91 (x2), 92-94, 96-103 (x2) plus extras, E1 (x2), etc.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2029  #35/86 Old-time accumulation mostly in unbroken bun-
dles dated between 1894 and 1897 hence mostly late print-
ing we suspect. Includes at least #35 (200), #36 (75), #41 
(500), #51-76 (200), #85/86 (about 100), #F2 (about 100). 
The loose one suggest mixed condition but re-entries, post-
marks, etc and other potential interest are very likely.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 x2030

2030 * #35/J16 Old Time Collection of Mint Hinged, with 88 
different stamps. Mixed centering and light hinged through 
hinge remnants but all sound. We note #s 57, 59, 91-92, 96-
103, 111, 116, MR2B, MR2Bi, 227, E1, E3, etc. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,434

2031  #45 Collection of Mostly Dated Single and Multiples of the 
10c Small Queen Ottawa printing. With 1 single, 10 pairs and 4 
strips of 3 for a total of 33 stamps. Owner states there are 24 
fi ne and 9 very fi ne stamps. We note dates between 1891 and 
1897Catalogue value is for most common shade only.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,815

2032 * #50/E3 Old Time Collector’s Hinged Duplicates With ap-
proximately 50 stamps including #s 50, 100 (x2), 101 (x2), 
102 (x2), 111 (x3), 119, 139, MR2B1 (x3), etc. All appear 
sound, and fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2033 */** #51/60 1897 Jubilees, all never hinged except the 2c 
but gum is slightly glazed and all with toning spots on gum 
and some spots showing on front perf tips. Best is the 20c 
with very fi ne appearance; 50c has a small thin. Mixed to very 
fi ne appearance. (Scott CV $2,047).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2034 */ #66/364 Collection of Mint and Used on Quadrille 
Pages.  A nice collection with signifi cant catalogue value. A 
few mixed condition early items, but generally Fine or better 
stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,845

2035 ** #74/321 Group of Never Hinged Blocks of Four on a 
2-sided black stock sheet. Includes better such as #s 90 (with 
straight edges at top and bottom), 209, C4 (with shifted over-
prints), etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,003

 x2036

2036 ** #74/J2 Collection of Mint Never Hinged on 3 stock 
sheets (one double-sided), including #s 99, 100, 103, 111, 
116, 135 (this VF), 226, 244, 245, E3, etc. Mixed center-
ing but many are very fi ne. Also includes a few dozen #211 
through #358 with duplication and not checked for NH (these 
not counted).

 .............................................................................Scott $4,522
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 x2037

2037 ** #89/302 Old Time Collector’s Never Hinged Duplicates, 
usually with one to four copies. We note #s 99 (x4), 100, 245 
(x2), 302 (x2), etc. Centering is mixed to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,943

2038 ** #96/236 1908-1937 Mint never hinged stock, includes 
large blocks, irregular multiples and singles, some issues with 
duplication (ie. #96 x57). All stamps are mint never hinged. 
We note #104 (x12), #133 pair (one stamp NH, one *), #143 
block of 4, 151 upper block of 4 (very fi ne but with separation 
between two bottom stamps). Overall fi ne or better.

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,627

2039 * #96/341 Nice Collection of Mint on Quadrille Pages 
starting with Québec Tercentenaries and on, with complete 
sets. Starts with singles and goes on into horizontal pairs and 
a few blocks (these have bottom two stamps NH, e.g. #302, 
etc.). Majority of this collection has a parallel used stamp, 
which are mostly with nice cancellations, and not counted in 
catalogue value. Some varieties present, which were counted 
as regular. For example, Broken X overprint in a block of 4 of 
#203. A good showing of booklet panes as well. Catalogue 
value is for up to 1951 only, and many more not counted. 
Mostly fi ne or better, with many very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,308

2040 */** #96/O33 1908-1955 Mint Accumulation includes 
large blocks, large strips (ie. Wilding issues), and singles. 
Mostly mint never hinged, but some hinged stamps will be 
found. With duplication (we note the highest duplication to be 
#269 x92, #289 x248). Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2041 */**/ #106/MR4 Study Group on stock pages. Several 
hundred (mostly #106, 107, 109, 112, 113 about 100 of 
these and MR1, used on stock pages, some with notes. Also 
#106 (8 *), 107 (5 */**) and 184 *. About fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2042 ** #202/1636 Collection of Mint Never Hinged, 1933 to 
1997, in three Lindner hingeless albums with slip cases (con-
tains a nearly complete run from 1933 to 1992 plus empty 
pages up to 1996), plus a large envelope containing over 80 
sheets or mini sheets (1973 to 1996) and a shoebox fi lled 
with singles, sets, booklets, plate blocks, etc. in black presen-
tation cards (1966 to 1997). A total of 8,343 stamps. Also 
includes a near-mint 2012 Unitrade catalogue. Owner’s 2012 
Unitrade catalogue value is $10,703. Mint, never hinged and 
mostly very fi ne. Heavy lot.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $10,703

2043 * #211/996 Collection of Mint in Five Binders, 1935 to 
1983. With a collection of singles in 2 binders, plus 3 binders 
of mostly matched sets of plate blocks, all neatly hinged on 
pages. Probably a few hundred in face value, and mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2044 ** #268/492 Group of Better Never Hinged Plate Blocks, 
with #s 268 x1, 271 x2, 272 (x2 very fi ne), 284 (Plate 5 with 
prominent crack), 294 x1, 316 x8, 321 x6, 334 (plate 1 x9 
and plate 2 x3), 362 x4, 411 x4, 492 x8, C6 x1 and E10 x2. 
Includes many more not counted, but too good for a postage 
lot. Some are matched sets, most are very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $2,118

2045  #146/2186 Lot of Collector’s Used Duplicates in three 
plastic storage tubs and one shoe box. Each issue is neatly iden-
tifi ed by its catalogue number and issue name through to mod-
ern, with duplication of up to hundreds of some. We note several 
larger envelopes and bags crammed full of $1 to $5 values in 
the several hundreds. Also included in this lot is a collection 
in a Parliament album with slipcase containing a few hundred 
mostly used with better sets and singles. Fine or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

 x2046

2046 */**/ Revenues Collection / Accumulation of Mint and 
Used Revenues in Two Binders with Federal and Provincial 
issues on album pages and in stock sheets with duplication 
of some. This collection contains a very wide variety of differ-
ent stamps and many better sets and singles, and probably a 
few thousand stamps in all. We note too many high values to 
enumerate, but catalogue is well into the several thousands. 
A very nice collection, with some mixed condition, but gener-
ally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000
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2047 */**/ Revenues Collection of Mint and Used Revenues 
in Two Volume Van Dam Albums. A substantial collection 
which is generally fi ne or better, with many never hinged items 
and a high catalogue value.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,825

2048  Stationery collection in four volumes plus odds and 
ends, primarily mint and all numbered by Webb with post-
bands, wrappers, cards and envelopes. The collector noted 
W1 forward, A5 forward including proofs, EN3 forward, L1 for-
ward and RE1. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

BNA Collections

2049 */ Small NB and NS Collection, mint and used, including 
NB #1 (x2), a plate proof of NB #11 in black on India paper 
(not counted). 12 stamps in all, small faults on some, else 
generally fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,400

2050 */ BNA Collection of Mint and Used, 1861 to 1949 on 
two stock pages, includes B.C. #8 (?), N.B. #6-11, PEI #4/16 
(these cancelled or mint), and NFLD #27/245 - includes #s 
61-69, 104-114 etc. plus cigarette issues. Over 100 stamps. 
Some faults, else average to fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Newfoundland Collections

2051  #8/C7 1857-1949 Collection on pages, etc. Reasonably 
complete for stamps cataloguing up to about $30. Overall 
fi ne or better although #8 has no margins. Mostly selected for 
light postmarks and with many very fi ne stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2052 */**/ #27/247 Collection of 68 Mint and Used, 1865-
1938, with many better and only a few faults (not counted in 
catalogue). Generally fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,049

2053 */** #44/C19 Collection of Mint on Two manilla Stock 
Pages. We note #61/74 (minus 65), 102-103, 104-114, 115-
126, etc. A few NH but most h.r., some faults but mostly fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Canada Postage Lots

2054 ** Lot of Canada Modern Postage, in two crammed binders 
plus a mint sheet fi le. Much of the value is from the 1990’s 
and 2000’s and contains many high values are in sheets, 
blocks, plate blocks, souvenir sheets and a few singles. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $565

2055 ** Lot of Higher Denomination Postage, mostly all in Cana-
da Post sealed packs of matched plate blocks, with denomi-
nations between 60c to $5. A most useful lot, and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $868

2056 ** Lot of Medium Denomination Postage, mostly all in 
Canada Post sealed packs of matched plate blocks plus plate 
blocks in glassines and a few sheetlets, with denominations 
between 30c to $1.25. Lot contains 100 x Capex 78 souvenir 
sheets. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $878

2057 ** Lot of Medium to Low Denomination Postage, mostly all 
in Canada Post sealed packs of matched plate blocks, with 
denominations between 1c to 50c. Counted $200 in 17c de-
nominations alone. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $812

2058 ** Box Full of Mint, 1940s to 1970s, mostly in plate blocks, 
all in little boxes. Also includes sheets or part sheets and bet-
ter such as about 40 x #210, some KGVI plate blocks, several 
mid-value Centennials, some coils and offi cially overprinted, 
about $172 in 17c denominations. A few are curled up, and a 
few are no gum and have not been counted, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $522

2059 ** 1997-2010 Group of 8 Uncut Press Sheets with Birds, 
RCMP, Year of the Tiger, Year of the Rabbit”, etc. all in original 
tubes. Very fi ne, never hinged. Original purchase price from 
post offi ce was $391.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2060 ** Box of Annual Collections and Souvenir Items, with An-
nual Collections from 1975-77, 1979-85, 1988, 1994 and 
2000. Also included but not counted in face value of $200 
are 1974 Defi nitives collection, 2 Millennium Collections in 
tins, an “Airborne” Collection, a Centennial Souvenir Collec-
tion and a Pierre Trudeau Collection. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $200

2061 ** Mint Booklets, 42c-52c Lot of mint never hinged book-
lets, mostly from 42c-52c era, a few earlier, as well as higher 
values (USA and International rates). Very fi ne. Face value of 
$1,058.54.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,058

2062 ** Mint Booklets, 45c-57c Lot of mint never hinged book-
lets, mostly from 45c-57c era, a few earlier, as well as higher 
values (USA and International rates). Some duplication. Very 
fi ne. Face value of $1,119.05.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,119

2063 ** Mint Postage Lot of Sheets and Souvenir Sheets, 43c-
52c mint never hinged sheets, miniature sheets and souvenir 
sheets, mainly 43c-52c era, but includes some earlier as well 
as Dollar values. Most are still in Post Offi ce packaging as 
purchased by the owner. Total face value $1,493.35.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,493

2064 ** Mint Postage Lot of souvenir sheets, miniature sheets, 
plate blocks and singles. Many issues 43c-57c issues in Can-
ada Post packaging as purchased, others on pages and in 
glassines. Issues range from 17c-57c, as well as some lower 
denominations as well as dollar values. We note sheet of 4 of 
the $8 Grizzly and x3 $10 Whales. Face value $1,783.95.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,783

2065 ** Mint Postage Lot Mint never hinged, mostly full sheets 
ranging from the 12c to 42c era, as well as singles and blocks 
43c-52c era (sorted) and includes dollar values. Face value 
$1,137.45. Also includes several thematic packs and pre-
paid postcards (8c era).

 ..............................................................................Face $1,137

2066 ** Canada Post Quarterly Collector Packs 2004-2010 all 
are unopened, also 2003 Semi-Annual Collectors January-
June but missing 2009-4. All stamps are mint never hinged. 
Face value of $392.84.

 ................................................................................. Face $392
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2067 ** Postage Lot of “P” Values all mint never hinged, majority 
are in booklets, souvenir sheets and blocks. Very Fine. Face 
value of $477.02.

 ................................................................................. Face $477

2068 ** Binder Full of Blocks, Sheets and Plate Blocks, in black 
stock sheets and from 1960s to late 2000s, with much dupli-
cation. About half of the quantity is in the 5c to 8c range, and 
the other in the 30c to 54c range. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $893

2069 ** Mint Postage Lot from 12c-32c era with some earlier not-
ed. Mostly in corner blocks of four, matched sets and souvenir 
sheets. Mint never hinged.

 ................................................................................. Face $597

2070 ** Small Box Full of Matched Set Plate Blocks, all different 
and ranging in the 32c to 88c denominations. Very fi ne. Face 
value $724.

 ................................................................................. Face $724

2071 ** #756a 1978 CAPEX Souvenir Sheet (x300) mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. Face value of $507.

 ................................................................................  Face $507

2072 ** #1630aiv/1837ii 1997-2000 Group of 7 Uncut Press 
Sheets with two “Year of the Ox”, one signed sheet of the 
“1998 Birds”, etc. all in original tubes. Very fi ne, never hinged. 
(Face value is $110)

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,005

Canada Other

2073  Group of Silver and Silver Plated Stamps, all in presenta-
tion boxes. With the “Canadian Collection” comprising of 25 
stamps with all certifi cates, etc. (owner’s original purchase 
price was $1,625), “CAPEX 1978 Souvenir Collection” com-
prising of 5 covers, each with 1oz stamp coins, 1976 Olympic 
covers with stamps, “150th Anniversary of the First Canadian 
Postage Stamp” with a stamp and a coin, and two souvenir 
collection items with a Loon and a Bear. We carefully calcu-
lated a total of just over 20oz of pure silver, and valued it for 
the estimate at $25 per oz. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2074  Collection of Christmas Seals in Two Binders starting with 
an exhibit prepared by the owner which was displayed in three 
frames (48 pages). This is titled “Canadian Christmas Seals: 
Fight Tuberculosis 1927 - 1988” and contains a wealth of 
material on this subject such as postmarks, usages on cover, 
progressive plate and colour trial proofs, information on art-
ists, full sheets, etc. The other album contains a collection, 
including booklets, sheets, singles, errors, proofs, covers, etc, 
including early material. A nice lot, and very fi ne throughout.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

Canada Kiloware, etc.

2075  Carton of Used in Quantity with approx. 75,000 Canada 
in bundles in 5 old cigar boxes with inventory, also some com-
mon GB and USA and other items. Fine or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2076  Kiloware - approximately 65kg of Canada and U.S.A. on 
paper in 7 large cartons, Banker’s Box size or larger. Mostly 
1950s to 1970s. Hours and hours of fun.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2077  Large Carton of Used Canada including thousands on 
piece (3.5 kg of commemoratives, Xmas and large-sized de-
fi nitives, plus 5.5 kg of defi nitives). Also collections and accu-
mulations in albums, stock pages, etc. Heavy lot, and mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

Great Britain Collections

2078 ** Collection of MNH, 1951 to 1997 with a near complete 
collection in two Lindner hingeless albums with slip case 
(1959 to 1991) plus empty pages for 1993 to 1996. Also 849 
presentation packs (1967 to 1997, with duplication). Also a 
quantity of Regionals in presentation packs (cat. £2,405), 
commemorative books, older used stamps (cat. £2,359) and 
a few FDC for a total of 8,935 stamps. Includes two cata-
logues (2012 British Stamp Market Values and2012 Stanley 
Gibbons Collect British Stamps). Owner’s 2011/12 Stanley 
Gibbons catalogue value is £19,023. Very fi ne and heavy.

 .............................................................................S.G. £19,023

2079 ** Three Royal Mail Special Annual Books for years 1993, 
1997 and 1998, all in their original shrink-wrapping. These 
are hard bound books with slip covers and contain mint never 
hinged, Post Offi ce fresh stamps of that year with the stories 
behind the stamps. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................S.G. £215

2080  Collection of Used KGV & VI, neatly mounted and de-
scribed on pages, and includes #s 167b, 179-81, 183, 222-
24, 268, and also note many nice postmarks. A total of 135 
stamps, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

2081 */**/ Collection of Machins in Specialized Windsor Al-
bum, 1970 to 1995, with pages for all booklet panes and full 
descriptions on left pages. Owner states 139 different with 
one band, two bands, etc, plus three booklet panes. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................S.G. £226

2082 */**/ Bankers Box with Mammoth British Private Per-
fi n Accumulation of over 30,800 stamps housed in 9 stock-
books. Includes all eras but mostly modern.

 .................................................................................... Est $700

2083  #1/109 Small Selection of 8 Used, 1880 to 1884 with 
three Penny Blacks (cut into), two 1884 5 Shillings and one 
10 Shillings plus two poor stamps not counted (#s 73 and 
84). Fine or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,990

2084 */**/ #2/801 Collection of Mint and Used, 1841 to 
1970 on Scott Specialty pages in Lindner album with slip-
case. A nice collection of 683 different with many better items 
throughout including early, high values, sets, Seahorses and 
nice cancels. Worthy of continuation, and mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $5,227

2085 */**/ #3/660 1841-1971 Collection in four stockbooks 
and one album. Includes a very few early (#3 (x12), of which 
8 have MC all mixed condition), some used, etc. Defi nitives 
to £1 apparently all the 1958 multiple crown issue. Mixed to 
generally fi ne. This lot also includes 5 quite full stockbooks of 
mostly common used Europe.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2086 */**/ #79/333 Collection of Mostly Mint or Unused 
on two pages and two stock sheets, plus a few used. Some 
stamps up to 1924 have been catalogued at over $800, but 
those have hinge remnants, some later QEII are NH. Also an 
album page with 2nd watermark QE defi nitives to 1/6 and 
fi rst Castle set de la Rue printings (S.G. £ 600 - all fresh and 
lightly hinged, the £1 with short perfs) plus extras and cinder-
ellas. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2087  #313/2352a Comprehensive Collection of Used in 
Stockbook, 1953 to 2005. Quite complete for the period, 
missing only a few items such as the early phosphor sets. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,570

2088  #3/89 1841-1881 Collection A few hundred stamps on 
pages collected primarily for numeral cancels (there is one 
page of Squared Circle from KEVII era). Approximately half the 
stamps are engraved and there is a conspicuous lack of high 
catalogue value surface printed (11 with a catalogue value of 
$1,205 if removed would leave a more respectable catalogue 
value of $2,200). Most other surface printed are penny lilacs 
of 1881 and there are a few later. Mixed condition but many 
fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,431

British Commonwealth Collections and Accumulations

2089  Collection of British Forces Post Offi ce in the Middle 
East Elbe Album. Interesting collection of 24 covers plus can-
cels on piece, as well as mint hinged George VI stamps from 
Muscat that include the 1948 defi nitives, Olympics and UPU 
issues plus the fi rst defi nitive set. Also QEII coronation and 
1957 Wilding set, plus several pages of Egypt and Mesopota-
mia. Mostly very fi ne and clean.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2090 */ Antigua #31/156 Collection of Mostly Mint on Minkus 
Pages, 1908 to 1954 with several complete sets and better 
singles. A nice collection, and mostly fi ne or better. Owner’s 
2012 Scott catalogue value is $983.

 ................................................................................ Scott $983

2091 ** Australia Mint Never Hinged as Purchased from Post 
Offi ce still in glassines, year packages 83-87, presentations 
packs, etc. Loaded into shoebox and includes Inventory list. 
Owner’s catalogue value $2,900+.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,900

2092 */**/ Australia Collection of Mint and Used on Album 
Pages, 1953 to 2005.  The main attraction being over 
$1020. Worth in face value in mint never hinged generally 
from the period about 1970-2005. The face value does not 
include the pre-decimal material nor anything hinged. There 
is also a large selection of mint hinged, used, as well as mint 
never hinged Australian Antarctic material, itself with a cata-
logue value in excess of $150. Fine or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

2093 */ Australia Collection of Mint and Used on Album Pages, 
1913 to 1953,  including a selection of more than 60 of the 
George V defi nitives as well as more than 50 Kangaroos. We 
noted many better items including early mint never hinged, 
‘OS’ perfi ns, high value and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

2094 */ Australia Collection of Mostly Used on 26 Pages, 1913 
to 1964. A nice collection, with owner’s 2012 Scott catalogue 
value of $1,428. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,428

2095 */** Barbuda Collection of Mostly Mint on Citation Pages, 
with some high cataloguing souvenir sheets and sets. There 
is at least $200. Catalogue in better material alone. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x2096

2096 */**/ British Africa Primarily Used Collection of Several 
Hundred on pages, stockcards, etc. With some attention paid 
to nice postmarks. We note B.C.A. #51 small scuffs; East 
Africa and Uganda #6, 7, 9; Nyasaland #81, Rhodesia #80, 
105, 129a and some quantities including Admirals, Southern 
Rhodesia #8, 29, etc. Generally fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2097 ** British Commonwealth Collection of Over 200 Mint Nev-
er Hinged Souvenir Sheets in Stockbook.  With strips and 
miniature sheets from the British Commonwealth. There is 
strength in Bahamas, New Zealand, Hong Kong and Souvenir 
Sheets featuring Ships as well as others countries and topics. 
A mint never hinged group with no duplication and mostly very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,519

2098 ** British Commonwealth Group of Interesting Mint Eliza-
bethan Errors on 8 stockcards with imperforates, imperforate 
between, inverted design, colour errors etc. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2099 */** British Commonwealth Collection of Mint in a 16 
Page Stockbook and small album with hundreds, from early 
issues to duplicated (about 4 sets) of 1937 Coronation. We 
noted a few hundred nineteenth century, including Bermuda 
#51 v.l.h., Ionian Islands complete (#1 sulphurated), Oil Riv-
ers #1-6 hinged and likely others of somewhat better value. 
Mostly fresh and fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2100  British Commonwealth Collection of Used on 13 Stock 
Pages with several hundred, mostly being Australia, New Zea-
land, Cape of Good Hope and India with States. Possible fi nds 
in this lot running from a few early classics to about WWII. 
Fine or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2101  British Commonwealth Collection of Used British Com-
monwealth in Two Albums, QV to QEII. A very clean and neat 
collection with volumes 1 and 2 (A to P), and with about 58 
different countries represented. Canada, for example starts 
with the Cents issues and goes to the 1950s and includes 
good B of B. We note many complete and part sets, with a 
good proportion being in the Victorian era. Generally very nice 
condition and fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2102  British Commonwealth A-N Collection of Used British 
Commonwealth, QV to QEII in a binder, with countries A to N. 
A very clean and neat collection, representing about 44 dif-
ferent countries. We note several complete and part sets and 
better singles throughout. A good majority range in the QV to 
QEII era, and the quality is generally very nice and mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75
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2103  British Commonwealth Old Time Collection of Used on 
Pages mostly QV to KGVI, looks all different, and we note 
countries such as Orange Free State, Papua, Rhodesia, 
Northern Rhodesia, St Helena, Samoa, Sarawak, Seychelles, 
St Vincent, etc. Mostly fi ne or better with a few faults.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2104 */**/ British Commonwealth Two volume Collection 
with hundreds of stamps. Volume one, primarily used goes 
to about 1930, Volume Two which is mostly mint includes 
28 sets of 1935 Silver Jubilee including Australia, Falkland 
Islands, Hong Kong, etc. Stamps are fresh although mixed 
condition, the majority are fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

 x2105

2105 */ British Commonwealth Primarily used collection of 
several hundred The balance excluding Caribbean and British 
Africa on pages, stockcards, etc. with some attention paid to 
nice postmarks. We note Australia #18, 149-154, 152-154, 
179, 221, CO1; Burma #15; Ceylon #3, 4 (2 shades), 155 
(2); Falklands #11, 24, 26 (2 shades), 142 with Aden transit; 
Cyprus #110 fi scal cancel, 132 block; Fiji #123 used inscrip-
tion block; Gibraltar #38 ,73; Morocco Agencies #243; British 
Offi ces in Turkey #64; Nauru #13; New Zealand #156, 170, 
216a, C10C3, C5; St. Helena #46; Straits Settlement #202 
creased from usage. All generally fi ne or better with many very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

2106 */** British Honduras & Belize #75/311 1913-2004 Su-
perior Collection with British Honduras #75/311 all fresh 
and apparently all NH 1913-1973, and Belize 1973-2004 
#312/1180 not complete but apparently all complete sets, 
all fresh new issue quality VF NH.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,167

2107 */ Burma + Indian States Collection of Mint and Used, 
1886 to 1946 on over 30 Scott Specialty pages and with sev-
eral nice sets and singles from several States. Mostly fi ne or 
better, with an owner’s catalogue value is $589.

 ................................................................................ Scott $589

2108 */ Cape of Good Hope #1/70 1853-1904 Collection with 
9 triangles, one penny x3 one with rounded corner, four pence 
x5 and one shilling touched at bottom and corner crease oth-
erwise all fi ne with 3 margins, also 2 stockcards with several 
dozen later issues.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

 x2109

2109 */ Caribbean Primarily used collection of several hun-
dred on pages, stockcards, etc. with some attention paid to 
nice postmarks. We note Antigua #2, 3, 4, 10 (x4), 11, 12, 
12, 15 (x2), 20; Bahamas #13, 18, 54, 76, 83; Barbados im-
perforate Britannias (x4), 85, 87, 97; Bermuda #3, 93, 94 
with crease, 162; British Guiana #218, 219, 221, 241; Brit-
ish Honduras #1, 3, 8, 8a; Grenada #45; Jamaica #36, 69, 
84; Montserrat #1*, 1 (x2), 9 short perf, 48, 50 , 51, 53, 74; 
St. Kitts #11; St. Kitts-Nevis #20; St. Lucia #4, 8; St. Vincent 
#46, 47, 60, 85; Tobago #2; Turks #44 (x2), also nearly 200 
Trinidad Britannias (Scott Type A3) on pages, etc. Generally 
fi ne or better with many very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

2110 */ Ceylon #1/78 Collection of 63 Different Mostly Used, 
on pages to 1880 plus some Offi cials (O8-O17, O19-O24) and 
War tax (MR1-4). A nice collection, with many better items, 
mostly fi ne or better and with owner’s catalogue value of 
$3,572.

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,572

2111 ** Channel Islands Collection of Mint Never Hinged on 
Lighthouse Hingeless Pages. A collection of Guernsey and 
Jersey stamps featuring mostly complete early defi nitive sets 
along with the next few complete commemorative sets as well 
as Postage Dues. This collection offers the higher cataloguing 
stamps from the Channel Islands in the form of defi nitives 
and scarcer early commemorative sets. Fresh mint never 
hinged and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $245

2112 */**/ Cook Islands Collection of Mint and Used on Al-
bum Pages, 1900 to 1996.  With stamps from the years 
1900-1996. There are, among other things, complete sets, 
OHMS overprints, high values, souvenir sheets etc. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,105
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2113 */ Falkland Islands Collection of Mostly Mint on Minkus 
Pages, 1912 to 1965 including Dependencies. A nice collec-
tion containing several complete, to close to complete sets. 
Mostly fi ne or better. Owner’s 2012 Scott catalogue value is 
$1,102.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,102

2114 */ “G” Countries Collection of Mint and Used on Citation 
Pages. There are 446 stamps from Gibraltar with a good deal 
of mint never hinged from the period 1994-2001, 117 from 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands, 130 from Gold Coast, 485 from 
Ghana, 559 from Grenada, 200 from Grenada Grenadines 
and 257 from Guyana with a number of overprints, for a total 
of more than 2150 stamps. There is the potential for better 
material as well as varieties etc. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2115 */**/ Gibraltar Collection of Mint and Used, 1886 to 
1954 mounted on Scott Specialty pages, with nice quality 
throughout. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $697

2116 ** Guernsey Collection of MNH, 1969 to 1997 with a com-
plete collection in a Lindner hingeless album with slip case 
(1969 to 1993) plus empty pages for 1994 to 1996. Also 
522 presentation packs (1969 to 1997, with duplication) for 
a total of 3,515 stamps. Owner’s 2011/12 Stanley Gibbons 
catalogue value is £3,872. Very fi ne and heavy.

 ............................................................................... S.G. £3,872

2117 ** Guernsey Collection of Mint Never Hinged on Citation 
Pages, 1958 to 2002,  including complete sets, souvenir 
sheets, Postage Dues, high value commemoratives and 
booklet panes. The stamps were mostly all purchased as new 
issues and are in mounts. There are 1075 stamps present. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2118 */ Hong Kong 1862-1946 Collection on album pages. In-
cludes a few treaty port cancels and also #1 (tear) and #5 
(trimmed perfs) which are not counted. Otherwise generally 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $937

2119  India Old Time Collection of Used on Pages mostly QV 
to KGVI, looks all different, and we note nice cancels, better 
items. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2120 */ India and States Collection of Mint and Used on Pag-
es with India, Pakistan and Burma on about 27 mostly fi lled 
pages. Range is from classics to about 1960s. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2121 ** Ireland 1978-1994 Mint Never Hinged as Purchased 
From Post Offi ce stamps are in glassines and Year Packs, 
loaded into a shoebox and includes inventory list. Owner’s CV 
$4,600+.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,600

2122 ** Ireland 1972-1998 Year Sets, plus defi nitive sets loaded 
into shoebox and includes inventory list. All stamps are mint 
never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,362

2123 */**/ Ireland #1/241 Collection of Mint and Used in 
White Ace Album,1922 to 1968.  With many better singles 
and sets. Many stamps are represented in both mint and 
used, and mint issues post-1960 appear to all be never 
hinged. The collection also includes Airmails and Postage 
Dues. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,245

2124 ** Isle of Man Collection of MNH, 1973 to 1997 with a col-
lection in a Lindner hingeless album with slip case (1973 to 
1993 and missing only a very few stamps) plus empty pages 
for 1994 to 1996. Also 593 presentation packs (1973 to 
1997 with duplication) for a total of 3,126 stamps. Includes 
a Stanley Gibbons Channel Islands and Isle of Man special-
ized catalogue. Owner’s 2011/12 Stanley Gibbons catalogue 
value is £3,242. Very fi ne and heavy.

 ............................................................................... S.G. £3,242

2125 ** Jersey Collection of MNH, 1969 to 1997 with a complete 
collection in a Lindner hingeless album with slip case (1969 
to 1993) plus empty pages for 1994 to 1996. Also 540 pre-
sentation packs (1969 to 1997, with duplication) for a total of 
3,094 stamps. Owner’s 2011/12 Stanley Gibbons catalogue 
value is £3,512. Very fi ne and heavy.

 ............................................................................... S.G. £3,512

2126 */** Jersey Collection of Mostly Mint Never Hinged on Ci-
tation Pages, 1958 to 2002. This lovely collection includes 
complete sets, souvenir sheets, Postage Dues, high value 
commemoratives and a few complete panes. The stamps 
were almost all purchased as new issues and are in mounts. 
There are 1214 stamps present, and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $375

2127 ** Kiribati #634/849 Collection of Mint Never Hinged, 
1994 to 2004 in a stockbook. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

2128 ** Maldives #950/1397 Collection of Mint Never Hinged 
in Stockbook, 1982 to 1989.  This lot is loaded with inter-
esting topicals and souvenir sheets and is also almost exclu-
sively comprised of complete sets, with some imperforates 
(catalogued as perforated). Fresh and mostly very fi ne

 ................................................................................ Scott $697

2129 */**/ Malta Collection of Mint and Used, 1885 to 2000 
mostly on about 20 double-sided Harris pages, and mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2130 */ Malta Collection of Mint and Used to 1988 neatly 
mounted on quadrille pages. We note a few shades, better 
sets and singles. A few small faults, else mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ................................................................................ Scott $363

2131 */ Malta #3/435 1863-1971 Strong collection of mostly 
mint A nice collection with the earlier material being used, 
includes King George VI complete and includes Classics in 
mixed condition, otherwise fi ne or better. Owner’s old Scott 
catalogue value is $1,777.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,777

2132 ** Malta #592/717, B45-62, C9-21 Stock of MNH in 
Stockbook, 1982 to 1988, with 4 to 8 copies of each, mostly 
in multiples with sheet margins. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,060

2133 */ Mauritius #68/216a Collection of Mint and Used on 
Scott Pages,1882 to 1943, with many high values as well as 
better varieties. Generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2134  New South Wales Collection of Used on Pages, 1882 to 
1906 with duplication, still several dozen different, with what 
looks like perforation varieties, etc. Note some better offi cials 
and three stock pages of revenues. Condition is as what is 
normally found, very good to fi ne. Owner’s catalogue value of 
$1,700 has not been verifi ed by us.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,700
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2135 ** New Zealand Mint Never Hinged as Purchased from 
Post Offi ce still in glassines, year packages and presenta-
tions packs. Loaded into shoebox and includes Inventory list. 
Owner’s catalogue value $2,100+.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,100

2136 */** Pitcairn Islands Collection of Mint on Citation Pages, 
1940 to 2002. The catalogue value of $275 given is only 
for the NH items, and the hinged have not been counted. An 
excellent lot to start or continue a collection of this the low-
est population stamp issuing nation in the world. Mostly very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

2137 */** Pitcairn Islands #9/113 Collection of Mostly Mint 
Never Hinged on Minkus Pages,1946 to 1970, a nice group 
of almost all complete sets. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $218

2138 */ Queensland Collection of 92 Different Mostly Used, on 
Scott Specialty pages, including 6 fi scally used. A nice collec-
tion with some better issues (10 are mint hinged) and post-
marks and mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,510

2139 */**/ Sarawak #3/36 Specialized Collection, 1875 to 
1899 on three pages, with one page containing #3 to 7 with 
different settings, one page contains #28 to 31 as proofs, 
trial colour proofs, part perforated and perforation variety 
and last page contains mostly overprint varieties in blocks for 
#25, 30 and 35. A total of 73 stamps. A nice collection for the 
specialist and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

2140 */** South Africa #36/57c Accumulation of Mint, Most-
ly NH Blocks. Includes #36 (4 pairs), #39 (14 pairs), #53 
(4 pairs), #54 (3 pairs), etc. Only about $50 in catalogue is 
hinged, with $780 being NH (plus about a 70% premium for 
NH).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,300

2141 ** South Africa #398/589 Collection of Modern Mint 
Never Hinged in Filled Stock Book, with marginal strips and 
blocks most of which have selvage and almost all of which are 
mint never hinged. Many topicals such as Flora and Fauna, 
Buildings, Scenes from the area as well as Aboriginals and 
Aboriginal Life. A fresh group, and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2142  St Vincent #63/185 Collection of Used with Fiscal Can-
cels in a stockbook with over 600 duplicated stamps. The 
normal catalogue value of these stamps, if postally used 
would be $2012.50. Fiscal cancels are worth considerably 
less. Fine or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

 x2143

2143 */ Tasmania 1856/1912 Collection Virtually all used on 
pages, etc. We noted about 41 Chalons (25 with fi scal pen 
cancels), 1892 Keyplate to 5sh, and 1899 Pictorials com-
plete engraved and a good representation of later printings. 
Approximately 100 stamps, mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2144 */**/ Tonga Collection of Mint and Used on Harris Pag-
es, 1886 to 2002. With many complete sets, souvenir sheets 
as well as the free-forms of the 1960’s and 1970’s. The cata-
logue value for this collection is divided as $418 from Tonga 
proper and the remaining $194 from Niuafo’ou. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $613

2145 ** Tuvalu #231/845 Collection of Mint Never Hinged in 
Stock Book, 1984 to 2000. Over 80% complete for the pe-
riod. $521 of the value is in Tuvalu proper, the other $125 
is derived from the other islands in the Tuvalu chain. These 
stamps are in part sets and are less complete for the period. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $637

British Commonwealth - Omnibus Issues

2146 * 1953 Queen Elizabeth II Coronation total of 62 of the 
Common design type and includes those not of the common 
design. Mint hinged. Also includes 1958 West Indies Federa-
tion set, mint hinged, cat. $24.10.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

United States - Collections and Accumulations

2147  Bureau Precancel Collection of 4,415 different Standard, 
Presidential, Defense and War Issues, housed in 3-ring binder 
and a envelope. A nice clean collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2148 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in a Banker’s Box. 
With a mint collection on Linn pages (1920s to 1960s), plus 
three binders full of plate blocks (1940s to 1970s). Also a 
used collection on Scott pages (1893 to 1940) and two stock-
books of miscellaneous with duplication. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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 x2149

2149 */ 1851-1935 Collection, etc. On pages several hundred 
from old-time collection, mixed condition but many fi ne. In-
cludes Columbians to 30c, Trans-Mississippi to 10c, 1902 
Defi nitives to 50c, 1904 Louisiana, C1-C3 /*, C4-C6 *, 
Q1-Q12, etc. Also an accumulation of many hundreds (300x 
#231, etc) in envelopes.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2150 */ #301/Q 1902-1940 Remainder Collection of several 
dozen stamps, a few unused no gum, Washington-Franklins 
#374/443 are hinged or unused no gum, later issues includ-
ing Prexy coils mostly fresh never hinged. We noted E8 hinged 
but less than fi ne centering and #471 never hinged but colour 
sulphurated. Also a stockpage of used Parcel Post including 
six 20c and a precancelled $1.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2151 ** ##3182-3191 1998-2000 Complete set of the Celebrate 
the Century Souvenir Sheets.  Housed in an offi cial U.S.P.S. 
padded folder. Fresh mint never hinged Very Fine.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

United States - Accumulations and Remainders

2152 ** Group of 14 Different USA Federal and Junior Duck 
Stamps, with RW49, 51 (from corner of sheet, with serial no.), 
57, 59, 62, 73-76, 74a, JD13, 16 and 17 (x2). All mint, never 
hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $310

2153  Collection of Used Federal Duck Stamps, with #s RW4 to 
71, for a total of 49 stamps (27 different), plus another 10 not 
counted in catalogue value as they have faults. Mostly fi ne or 
better

 ................................................................................ Scott $267

2154 */**/ Collection of State Duck and Hunting Stamps, with 
47 mint and used stamps (30 different) for duck, game bird, 
small game, fi sh and one game seal, from 1954 to 2002. In-
cludes one full used license document. Owner’s estimated 
catalogue value is $350. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

Foreign - Collections & Accumulations

2155 */ Alpine Countries Collection of Mint and Used in Stock 
Book, 1850 to 1946 An old-time collection of Alpine Coun-
tries contained in ‘crystal mount’-styled holders arranged 
roughly in Scott order. This is a mixed mint and used collec-
tion and is in generally Fine or better condition although some 
of the Classics are of mixed condition. An extensive collection 
with good catalogue value and includes a strong representa-
tion of the back-of-the-book as well. The breakdown of Scott 
catalogue numbers is as follows: Austria: 4/474, Liechten-
stein: 4/78 and Switzerland: 43/291. There is very little du-
plication, only where a different shade is noted and there are 
many better items present.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

 x2156

2156 */ Andorra (French) Collection of 94 Different Mostly 
Mint on Lighthouse pages to 1940 including back of the book 
issues. We counted 87 mint and rest used, with better sets 
such as #1-19, etc. Mostly fi ne or better and with owner’s 
catalogue value of $1,096.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,096

2157 */ Andorra (Spanish) Collection of 34 Different Mostly 
Mint on Lighthouse pages to 1940. Includes 31 mint and 3 
used, and we note varieties such as on #s 13a/22a and com-
plete set of #13-24, amongst others. Mostly fi ne or better, 
with owner’s catalogue value of $1,040.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,040

2158 ** Austria Collection of Mint Issues, 1966 to 1991 all iden-
tifi ed and priced on double-sided black stock sheets in binder. 
Over 95% complete for period. Very fi ne and never hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $777
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2159  Austria Accumulation of Used Revenues, loose in a tin, 
with a few multiples and looks like a good variety. Owner 
counted over 1,800 stamps. Mostly fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2160  Austria #3/40b Collection of Early Used on Pages, 1850 
to 1880. A nice starter collection which includes #s 18 and 
39, in mixed condition. Mostly fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $710

2161 */** Austria #51/853 Collection of Mint on Black Stock 
Pages,1890 to 1969, with hinged and never hinged and with 
some better items with Semi-Postals, Airmails, Postage Dues, 
many complete sets and more. The stamps are generally Fine 
or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

2162  Austria (Offi ces in Turkey) #1/13 Group of Early Used Is-
sues including #s 1, 2, 4, 5, 6b, 7 (mint), 8, 10, 11, 13. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

2163 ** Belgian Congo #263-299, B38-B39, J13-J19 Collection 
of Mint in U.P.U. Presentation Book,  issued for the 14th 
U.P.U. Congress of 1957 held in Ottawa. It contains post of-
fi ce fresh stamps from the era in a small hard cover stock-
book. The stamps are all mint never hinged. In addition to the 
stamps listed above for Belgian Congo, the album also con-
tains the following stamps from Ruanda-Urundi #s: 113-136, 
B21-B22, also all post offi ce fresh mint never hinged. Mostly 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $348

2164 */**/ Berlin, Germany #9N1-20, 9N35-9N347 1949 
black overprints to 1974, 25 year collection Includes a com-
plete (except red overprints) or virtually complete mint NH 
collection with varieties, blocks and duplicates followed by a 
less comprehensive used collection including covers (inspect 
this for extra value). Also in this lot is a large binder with MNH 
singles and blocks of the Federal republic; a stockbook of 
MNH DDR; and an album of used FRG and FDC.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,200

2165 */**/ Bosnia and Herzegovina Collection of 176 Dif-
ferent Mostly Mint on hingeless Lighthouse pages to 1918 
including back of the book. We counted 146 mint (including 
some NH) and rest used. Mostly fi ne or better, and with own-
er’s catalogue value of $967.

 ................................................................................ Scott $967

2166 */**/ Brazil Collection of Mint and Used in Minkus Al-
bum, 1850 to 1984. A respectable collection with mixed mint 
and used including NH. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $764

2167 */**/ Brazil #56/1536 Old Time Collection of Mostly 
Used,  with almost 1500 stamps and with an excellent vari-
ety. Mostly used with some mint hinged and a few mint never 
hinged. Better items were noted, including a few items not 
listed in Scott. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2168 */ Chile Collection of Mostly Used on Quadrille Pages.  
Over 1000 stamps with excellent variety from an old time col-
lection. Mostly used with some mint hinged and a few mint 
never hinged. Better items were noted, although some could 
be forgeries. The condition varies, but is generally Fine or bet-
ter.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2169  Chile #11/479 Collection of Mostly Used on Minkus 
Pages, 1862 to 1976 A useful collection with lots of terrifi c 

stamps and plenty of variety and early material. Unfortunately 
there is some water damage along the bottom of the pages, 
however most of the stamps are not affected by the mois-
ture, as it is a collection of used stamps for the most part, but 
some of the mint is stuck down. The condition of the stamps 
varies from mixed to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

2170 */ Curacao #1/131 Collection of Mint and Used, 1873 to 
1936 on quadrille pages. A nice, clean collection which looks 
close to complete for period. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $684

2171 */**/ Danzig #1/233, Collection of 370 Different Most-
ly Mint on 31 Lighthouse pages to 1939, including back of 
the book. There are 324 mint stamps (including some NH) 
and the rest is used. We note many better items / sets plus 3 
souvenir sheets. A nice collection, mostly fi ne or better, and 
with owner’s catalogue value of $1,691.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,691

2172 */**/ Denmark #832/1040 Collection of Mint and Used 
on Black Stock Pages, 1987 to 1995. Numbers 832/952 
with a couple of Semi-Postals from the same era (cat. $175+) 
are all mint never hinged. Numbers 953/1040 are used or 
mint never hinged (cat. $100.+). Mostly fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

2173 */**/ Eastern European Countries Collection of Mint 
and Used in Large Stockbook, 1871 to 1946. An old-time 
collection of Eastern Europe contained in ‘crystal mount’-
styled holders and arranged roughly in Scott order. This is an 
extensive collection with high catalogue value and includes 
an generous representation of the back-of-the-book issues 
that tend not to be seen in this kind of quantity in most col-
lections. The breakdown of Scott catalogue numbers is as 
follows: Bulgaria:1/412, Central Lithuania: 1/41, Czechoslo-
vakia: 1/300, Bohemia and Moravia: 20/79, Slovakia: 2/83, 
Eastern Silesia: 2/50, Hungary: 3/814, Poland: 11/334 and 
Romania: 60/530. It should be noted that the occupation 
overprints and the like are not guaranteed by us for genuine-
ness. There is very little duplication, only where a different 
shade is noted and there are many better items present. This 
is a mixed mint and used collection and is in generally fi ne or 
better condition although some of the Classics are of mixed 
condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2174 */ Europe Collection of Mint and Used Europe in 
Schaubek Album to 1945. The album is 20%-30% full. We 
note a Romanian Occupation of Hungary overprint stamp, 
that if genuine would catalogue at $3000, not counted in the 
catalogue value. Consider also $100’s more in catalogue of 
damaged issues not added into the total. The countries with 
strong representation in this album include: Belgium $451, 
Bulgaria $132, Denmark $394, Germany $1615, France 
$1040, German States $873, Finland $380, Great Britain 
$758, Iceland $383, Italy $288, Netherlands $743, Norway 
$124, Austria $123, Portugal $268, Russia $136, Sweden 
$288, Switzerland $985, and Turkey $173. The stamps are 
generally of mixed condition, with many of the mint partly 
stuck down, else about fi ne, some better.

 .............................................................................Scott $9,829
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2175 */**/ Finland, Iceland, Nicaragua Collection of mint and 
used. Iceland contains better sets and singles including Mint 
(with some NH) #s 273, 284-86 (x2), 278-82 (x3), 276-77 
(x2), C27-29 (x3) and two used #s 187 (with revenue cancels 
but counted as regular usage) for a total catalogue value of 
$1,155. A nice collection. Also included is a small offering of 
Finland (cat $106) and Nicaragua. The latter, if not reprints 
catalogues $659 according to owner’s 2009 Scott catalogue. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,920

2176 */** France Lot of Mint France, 1924 to 2000s. With 69 
commemorative unfolded booklets (mostly semi-postals from 
1980s and 90s, with a high catalogue and face value), plus 
the equivalent of 9 stock pages full of interesting duplicated 
odds and ends, including a few better early singles, imperfo-
rates, early postage dues, many se-tenant strips and blocks 
of four. Majority is never hinged, a few early issues are lightly 
hinged. Also included are a stack of dated corner blocks from 
Algeria, Tunisia and French Morocco. A few small faults, else 
mostly fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2177 */ France #3/575 Collection of Mostly Used in Two 
Stockbooks, 1850 to 1948. An old-time collection of France 
and her Colonies with the stamps contained in ‘crystal 
mount’-styled holders and arranged roughly in Scott order. 
There are a large number of stamps from the various French 
Colonies, and almost every French Colony is represented. This 
is a strong collection with high catalogue value. The group has 
very little duplication, only where a different shade is noted 
and there are several better items present. A bit mixed condi-
tion in the classics, else mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

2178 ** Germany Collection of Mint Never Hinged, 1968 to 1988 
mostly complete for period, including souvenir sheets, and all 
displayed on black stock pages. Generally very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

2179 */**/ Germany Collection of Mostly Mint Plebiscite Ar-
eas, 1920s on Lighthouse pages with Allenstein (CV $189), 
Marienwerder (CV $47), Memel (CV $785), Schleswig (CV $ 8) 
and Upper Silesia (cat $289). A total of 175 different stamps, 
including 165 mint. Owner’s catalogue value is $1,320. Most-
ly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,320

2180 */ Germany #3/566 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Stockbook, 1864 to 1948. An old-time collection with the 
stamps contained in ‘crystal mount’-style holders and ar-
ranged roughly in Scott order. There are a comparatively large 
number of stamps from Danzig, Saar and Upper Silesia as 
well as some of the major German States. It is a fairly ex-
tensive collection for the era with high catalogue value. The 
group has very little duplication, only where a different shade 
is noted and there are several better items present. The col-
lection covers the years 1864-1948. Generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2181 */**/ Iceland #15/323 Collection of Mint and Used on 
6 stock pages. We note better such as used #s 15, 137, 187, 
O69, O70 and mint (including never hinged) such as 29, 44B, 
170-75, 273, 278-82, 246-52, 274-77, 284-86, 305, C27-29, 
etc. A nice collection with no duplication, and fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,735

2182 */ Iceland #44B/187 Group of Used and Unused no Gum 
Singles with #O28 (used), #76 (unused no gum). Also in-
cludes 4 others (#s 44B, 98, 140 and 187), that if genuinely 
used would catalogue $1,225 (see scans on website). Gener-
ally fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,465

2183 */ Indo China Collection of Mint and Used all neatly 
displayed on two double-sided black stock sheets with 192 
mostly different stamps including shades and some nice can-
cels. Mostly fi ne or better. Owner’s catalogue value is $469.

 ................................................................................ Scott $469

2184  Iraq Small Collection of Mostly Used, mostly mounted on 
16 quadrille pages with approximately 530 stamps. Owner’s 
catalogue value is $290. Minor duplication and mostly fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $290

2185 */ Iraq Small Collection of Mint and Used, 1919 to 1934, 
mostly mounted on Scott album pages with approximately 
158 stamps, 93 of which are mint. Owner’s catalogue value 
is $636. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $636

2186 */**/ Italy #1/1074 Mint and Used Collections and 
Stock in Bankers Box in two Sassone albums, some auction 
cards with better (catalogue of $1,800) plus many thousands 
in stockbooks, an envelope and in a glassines in a shoebox. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2187 */ Italy #19/481 Collection of Mostly Used in Stockbook, 
1862 to 1946. An old-time collection of Italy and area con-
tained in ‘crystal mount’-styled holders and arranged roughly 
in Scott order. This is a useful collection with high catalogue 
value and includes a fair number of issues from the Colonies 
that tend not to be seen in quantity in most collections. It 
should be noted that the Fiume stamps are not guaranteed 
for genuineness. There is very little duplication, only where 
a different shade is noted and there are many better items 
present. A bit mixed condition in the classics, else fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2188 */ Lithuania (Central) Collection of 75 Different Mostly 
Mint on album pages 1920 to 1922, showing some sets 
in perforated and imperforate states. We counted 68 mint 
stamps and rest used. Mostly fi ne or better and with owner’s 
catalogue value of $274.

 .................................................................................Scott $274

2189 * Luxembourg #250/328, B170-B197 Collection of Mint 
in U.P.U. Presentation Book,  issued for the 14th U.P.U. Con-
gress of 1957 held in Ottawa. It contains post offi ce fresh 
commemorative stamps from the era all neatly hinged into 
a small hard cover album. $244 worth of the stamps are 
catalogue valued for hinged and $16 are catalogue value for 
never hinged. Mostly very fi ne and fresh.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

2190 ** Namibia #787/1178 Collection of Mint Never Hinged in 
Stock Book, 1996 to 2009. Fresh, and about 90% complete 
for period. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $648

2191 */**/ Netherlands Collection of Mint and Used on Ci-
tation Pages. There are more than 1750 different stamps 
present with more than 1500 from Netherlands, 138 from 
Netherlands Antilles, 93 from Netherlands Indies and 8 from 
Netherlands New Guinea. This group ranges from Classics 
right up to Euro values with a number of mint never hinged 
booklets and miniature sheets in the modern era. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2192 */**/ Nicaragua Collection / Accumulation of Mint and 
Used, 1880 to 1980 in 9 stock sheets, with approximately 
1,400 stamps with some duplication but many useful. Some 
in mixed condition, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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2193 * North Ingermanland #1-14 1920 Complete Collection, mint 
hinged, on a Lighthouse album page. Fine-very fi ne overall.

 ................................................................................ Scott $486

2194 */ Norway #1/383 Collection of Mint and Used in three 
small stockbooks. Includes back of the book. Some duplica-
tion, and about more than half of the catalogue value, or early 
issues is toned to some degree. Owner’s 2009 Scott cata-
logue value is $3,195. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,195

2195  Norway #4/668 Group of Used on Approval Pages, with 
some better. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $369

2196 * Norway #71/684 Collection of Mint to 1960 in a Stock-
book. This collection has about 175 stamps with no duplica-
tion, including some complete sets, Semi-Postals, Airmails, 
Postage Dues and Offi cials. Fine or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2197 */**/ Poland Collection of Mint and Used on Citation 
Pages, 1919 to 2002, with some better sets and singles, 
German Occupation issues and all kinds of colourful topicals. 
There are more than 2350 different stamps in this collection, 
which is mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2198 */** Poland #341-2953 Advanced Specialized Mint Col-
lection, 1944 to 1989 all identifi ed by Ruch numbers and 
displayed on quadrille pages in 5 thick binders. A very nice 
lifetime collection that looks complete for period and includes 
a wealth of varieties such as shades, perforations, many im-
perforates, many souvenir sheets, some postal history, over-
print types, sheet margins with inscriptions and advertising 
tabs, etc. The quality is very nice throughout, and looks to be 
never hinged from 1950’s on, with many never hinged before. 
We note some expertization marks on some stamps. Includes 
7 different editions of the Ruch catalogue plus two others in 
Polish. A huge catalogue value, and easily worth our estimate. 
Mostly very fi ne throughout.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

 x2199

2199 */** Poland (Occupation of) Specialized Collection of Mint 
WWII-Era all identifi ed by Ruch numbers on quadrille pages 
in binder containing 11 sections. A spot check for hinges re-
vealed one hinged stamp out of 20 checked. We catalogued a 
portion of this collection in Michel at €3,500 for NH. We note 
one used stamp, a few covers (mostly addressed to South 
America) and early FDC, many imperforates and varieties. 
Quality is very nice throughout, and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

2200 */ Portugal 6a/131a Collection of 15 Different Early 
Mostly Used, with #s 6a, 9c, 10a, 12a, 37b, 45c, 50a, 59b, 
60c, 30a, 74a, 75a, 75b, 121 and 131a. All are used except 
for 74a and 75b. Mostly nice cancels including numerals on 
the fi rst four and cds on rest. Mostly fi ne or better. Owner’s 
catalogue value is $625.

 ................................................................................ Scott $625

2201 */ Portugal #20/682a Old Time Collection of Mint and 
Used mounted on home made pages with several better and 
interesting issues, including a #109 (unused no gum), 193-98 
(used), good assortment of different Ceres with better, some 
possessions, a page of rifl e club stamps, etc. Also a group of 
mint never hinged souvenir sheets with #s 586a, 594a, 602a 
(x2), 614a, 657a (x3), 670a (x2) and 682a (x2 but stuck to-
gether). These mostly have faults, including creases or have 
been stuck down due to poor storage, but some are decent 
and most of the stamps are unaffected - huge catalogue value 
for these. Also included is a small collection of Italy, Sweden 
(with better) and Norway. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2202 (*) Portuguese Colonies Group of Early Spiro and Fournier 
Forgeries, with Spiro (1 pair with cancels and one unused, no 
gum) and Fournier (14 different, unused no gum and stamped 
FAUX on front). Mostly fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2203 */**/ Portuguese India Collection of Mint and Used in 
Lindner T Album with Slipcase. A nice collection contain-
ing several better sets and singles from early to 1950s. High 
catalogue value. Mostly fi ne or better

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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2204  Romania Collection of Mostly Used on Citation 
Pages,1863 to 1985, There are more than 2000 stamps 
present with a number of Classics. An excellent collection in 
terms of variety and range. Mixed condition in early material, 
then mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2205 */**/ Russia #19/516 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Stockbook, 1866 to 1933. An old-time mostly used collec-
tion of Russia together with several of the Republics with the 
stamps contained in ‘crystal mount’-styled holders and ar-
ranged roughly in Scott order. This is a useful collection with 
moderately high catalogue value and includes a fair number 
of issues from the various Republics that tend not to be seen 
in quantity in most collections. There is very little duplication, 
only where a different shade is noted and there are many bet-
ter items present. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2206 */ Scandinavia Collection of Mostly Used in Stockbook, 
1855 to 1946. An old-time collection of Scandinavia together 
with Finland and Iceland with the stamps contained in ‘crys-
tal mount’-styled holders and arranged roughly in Scott order. 
The Scott catalogue number range of the stamps is as follows: 
Denmark #s: 7/288, Finland #s: 9/243, Iceland #s: 15/219, 
Norway #s: 4/261, Sweden #’s: 2/380. This is a fairly strong 
collection with high catalogue value. The collection has very 
little duplication, only where a different shade is noted and 
there are several better items present. A bit mixed condition 
in the classic era, else fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2207  South Korea #182/372 Bulk Accumulation of Used in 
Stockbook, 1952 to 1963. A valuable accumulation with 
some of the Semi-Postals and Airmails of the same era. This 
is a bulk C.T.O. lot with between 8 and 78 of each issue and 
many in corner marginal blocks of four or pairs, mostly fi ne or 
better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,751

2208 */ Spain Collection of Different Telegraph Stamps on a 
double-sided stock sheet with 29 early Spain used as tele-
graphs and a further 16 regular telegraph issues. Owner 
states an Edifi l catalogue value of €596. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2209 */ Spain #32/3086 Collection of Mint and Used on Pag-
es, 1863 to 2001 Mixed mint and used and of generally fi ne 
or better condition with the exception of the Classics which 
are of mixed condition. There is very little duplication through-
out and there are also revenues, telegraph stamps and locals 
included. Stamps of the 1905 set are likely forgeries.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,064

2210 */ Sweden 1/483 Collection of Mint and Used in 8 small 
stockbooks and 6 stock pages of mostly defi nitives. Mostly 
used and with many nice cancels. Also includes back of the 
book, including a set of Stockholm locals. Some duplication, 
and about half of the catalogue value, or early issues have 
toning to some degree. Owner’s 2009 Scott catalogue value 
for the small stockbooks alone is $2,838. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,838

2211  Switzerland Collection of Used in Small Stockbook start-
ing with early imperforates and on to the 1950s. Very nice 
quality, with several nice cancels. Generally fi ne or better and 
owner’s catalogue value is $3,277.

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,277

2212 */**/ Switzerland Collection of Mint and Used on Cita-
tion Album Pages, 1862 to 2002 with more than 1350 most-
ly different stamps. There is a considerable quantity of mint 
never hinged stamps, especially from the years 1992-2002. 
Fine or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

2213 */ Tunisia JA1/JA24a Collection of Mint and Used Post-
age Dues, with 29 different, including 24 mint hinged, plus 9 
different (Yvert & Tellier #51-59). Mostly fi ne or better, with an 
owner’s catalogue value of $676.

 ................................................................................ Scott $676

2214 */**/ Turkey Collection / Accumulation of Turkey and 
Ottoman Empire, 1880 to 1980, in banker’s box with about 
13,000 stamps in all, and with a high percentage being mint. 
Binder with 120 Scott pages with about 2,400 different, plus 
4 stockbooks with many varieties for perforations, shade vari-
ations on early issues (about 9,600 stamps). Also included 
are 18 pages of mounted duplicated early issues and a 6 
page collection. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2215 */ Turkey Collection of Mostly Used, 1880 to 1986 on 
45 manilla stock sheets in two binders. Owner counted over 
5,400 stamps with some duplication of up to a dozen of 
some. Mainly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2216 */**/ V to Z Countries Collection of Mint and Used on 
Citation Album Pages.  There are more than 2350 stamps 
present in total. The breakdown by country is as follows: Vati-
can 1155, Venezuela 657, Wallis and Futuna Islands 59, Ye-
men 318 and Zaire 195. An eclectic mix with better items and 
surprising depth in unusual areas. The highlight might be the 
Vatican with a serious number of stamps and a large propor-
tion of these being mint never hinged. Not to be overlooked is 
the Venezuela with a considerable number of Classics. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2217 */**/ Venezuela 1/937 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Scott Album, 1859 to 1969. A strong collection of Venezuela 
with an extensive representation of the Airmails and other 
back-of-the-book issues. The stamps are mixed mint and 
used with a signifi cant portion of the mint being never hinged. 
It should be noted that a few of the early issues may contain 
forgeries. Mostly fi ne or better

 .............................................................................Scott $2,398

2218 */** Western Europe Stockbook of Mainly Better Hinged 
Sets, singles, blocks, booklets, etc. Includes hinged sets: 
France #315-20, Greenland #25-38, Liechtenstein #C1-6, 
Monaco #B51-60, Netherlands #B54-57. Also some NH ma-
terial: Malta #617-719, Malta #592-607 in strips of four, Mo-
naco #423-429, Norway #871a-871c and more. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,950

2219 ** Worldwide Collection of Mint Souvenir Sheets in a Filled 
Stockbook,  with over 200 Souvenir Sheets, strips and minia-
ture sheets from all over the World. There is strength in Egypt, 
French Africa, Germany, Liberia, Pacifi c Islands (Marshall Is-
lands, Micronesia, Palau) and Sweden among others. A very 
eclectic mix with items almost exclusively from non-Common-
wealth countries. A mint never hinged lot with no duplication 
and mostly very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,078
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2220 */** Worldwide Collection of Mint Worldwide on about 85 
black stockcards and in one stockbook. The cards contain 
sets and singles from mostly British Commonwealth but also 
China and European countries. The stockbook contains sets 
and singles with many cataloguing in the $10 to $30 range. 
We note some nice New Caledonia, Reunion, Indochina, Italy, 
Virgin Islands, etc. Quality is generally nice, and fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2221  Worldwide Collection of Used Worldwide in Five Bind-
ers with stamps neatly hinged on pages. One binder contains 
US mostly defi nitives, one with GB mostly defi nitives and the 
other three contain A to Z countries. Includes a box of odds 
and ends. Duplication of several dozen of some, and mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

x2222

2222  Worldwide Classics in a Stockbook At a quick look through 
all appear to be genuine (or in the case of Italian States likely 
reprints). We noted Spain (17), Italian States (14), Greece 
(24), Russia (19), Switzerland (4), Tasmania (3), Denmark 
(8), German States (9), Norway (5 - these include #7, 9, 13, 
15, 19a), Japan (21), Netherlands (31), France (40), etc. and 
17 classic forgeries. Some are cut into or with a short perf, 
etc. but generally above average for a lot like this and mostly 
sound stamps. Inspect. Scans on internet.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2223 */**/ Worldwide Small Carton of Mainly NH Worldwide, 
including varied material such as Vatican (cat. $140), Leso-
tho (cat $120), Kiribati (cat $170), Israel (cat $60), UN sheets 
(cat $50), etc. Also includes 20 packages of large black 
mounts. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2224 */**/ Worldwide Lot in Four Bankers Boxes, with many 
different country collections on pages and in albums, over 25 
stockbooks and binders, several large envelopes of collec-
tions on pages, dealer stock books, some Canadian postage 
($50 to $60), some used Canada collections. Much interest-
ing material and a careful inspection might reveal surprises. 
Mostly fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

2225 */**/ Worldwide Small Collection of Mostly Mint, with 
approx. $100 in mint USA postage from the 50s to 70s, a 
small stockbook of Israel, some on paper stamps and a 
nice stockbook fi lled with mostly never hinged British Com-
monwealth from early to 1960s, with several better sets and 
singles. Also two small stockbooks with never hinged British 
Commonwealth sets from the QEII era. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2226 */**/ Worldwide Collection of Mint and Used Worldwide 
Revenues, fi lling 10 double-sided pages in stockbook. Con-
tains many better stamps from a wide variety of countries and 
also we note some miscellaneous odds and end stamps. A 
nice collection, and mostly fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2227 */**/ Worldwide Two Cartons of WW Mint and Used 
in 26 albums, stockbooks and a few stock pages. Very little 
Canada, US or GB, but a great variety of different countries 
represented. Some in mixed condition, but we note many use-
ful sets and singles. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2228 */**/ Worldwide Collection of mint and Used Small 
Countries, 1880 to 1946 on 9 black stock sheets, with 7 
countries: Andorra (#23/75), Ethiopia (#5/247), Liberia 
(#17/223a), Monaco (#1-200), Panama (#15/343, San Ma-
rino (#12/201) and Vatican (#1/114).

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2229 */**/ Worldwide Collection in Shoebox and Two Old-
Time Stockbooks with thousands of stamps. The stockbooks 
are primarily nineteenth century with Netherlands, France, 
Belgium, Germany and States, Japan with revenues, etc. 
Shoebox contains many different countries in small enve-
lopes. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2230 */**/ Worldwide and British Commonwealth Filling 
a Bankers Box with a nice used collection of WW on Scott 
pages to about 1940, plus several other mint and used col-
lections on album pages and in stockbooks including some 
covers and FDC. We note some better early British Common-
wealth, etc. Mostly fi ne or better, inspect.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

 x2231

2231 */**/ Worldwide Nine Volume Worldwide Collection 
Likely well over 10,000 different stamps, some on pages, 
others on manilla stockcards. Overall fresh and better quality 
than usual for a lifetime collection like this. Primarily used 
but there are runs of never hinged Italy and Belgium (latter 
includes B209-B220 and B458a CV $200 but hinged in sel-
vedge), also some bags with odds and ends. A useful lot for 
the right person.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2232 */**/ Worldwide Massive Worldwide and Canada Mint 
and Used Accumulation in 8 cartons containing bundleware, 
collections, stockbooks, on and off paper stamps in bags and 
various sized boxes, post cards, covers, souvenir items, much 
Canada used stock in glassines, and much, much more. We 
note many useful items. Inspect, no shipping on this lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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2233 */ Worldwide Old Time Worldwide Collection in Large 
Carton, with a mint and used collection (A to C only) in binder 
containing several better sets and singles, a used Canada col-
lection in 2 binders, some US with much duplication in binder 
plus about 19 small to medium sized boxes full of mostly used 
worldwide off paper, loose or in glassines. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2234 */ Worldwide Old Time Worldwide Collection in a Plas-
tic Tub, with mint and used in two albums. As received, with 
a great many countries represented. We note several better 
sets and singles with high catalogue value throughout. For 
example, USA to 1930s catalogues about $10,000, Canada 
up to Admirals is about $3,500 and many other better coun-
tries as well. We note Canada #4, Jubilees mint to 50c, all 
other sets complete either mint or used, with one of each in 
Québecs, USA Columbians to 50c, 1898 set to $2, many nice 
Washingtons, etc., GB #1 (x2) , #2, etc and more but just too 
many to list. Although condition is mixed, there is a wealth of 
useful material, and inspection should reward. Also includes 
about 30 zip lock bags with good quality worldwide (includ-
ing early Canada and better countries) in glassines, plus FDC. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

2235 */ Worldwide Collections in 10 Scott International Al-
bums 7 sparsely fi lled volumes contain Worldwide Countries 
A-Z. The three remaining volumes have worldwide collections 
for the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s. Fairly complete sections 
includes USA (used 1940s), Canada (mint 1960s). We note: 
Gilbert & Ellice J1-J8 mint * (CV $110), Hong Kong #165 used 
(CV $50), St. Helena #88-91, 93 mint * (CV $252), Great Brit-
ain #292-308 used, some early Japan and China (1940s), 
Pitcairn Islands #12 10sh Silver Wedding mint * (CV $72).

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

2236 */ Worldwide Old time collection mostly 1890-1930 in 
home-made loose leaf album. Unpicked includes a good se-
lection of worldwide but no British Commonwealth or U.S.A. 
We noted quite a number of stamps with a CV over $10 in-
cluding the 1935 Italy #119-122 fresh, hinged. Mixed condi-
tion, inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2237 */ Worldwide Old-time Worldwide in Carton Multi-genera-
tional accumulation, most of the interest in many thousands 
of loose and on piece 1890s to about 1920. We noted quan-
tities of Great Britain, Germany, France, Japan, etc. A trea-
sure trove for varieties, etc. Also some more recent and some 
mint.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2238 */ Worldwide Large and Heavy Carton of Worldwide Col-
lections and accumulations in 20 albums, on stock sheets 
and on pages. Also thousands on piece. Heavy lot at 34 kg. 
Mostly fi ne or better.  No shipping.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2239 */ Worldwide Carton of odds and ends, a last minute con-
signment which we didn’t look at very closely. From a repeat 
consignor who typically assigns conservative estimates on 
such lots. A bit of everything in this lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 x2240

2240  Worldwide Souvenir sheets from mid- to late-1930s. Ap-
proximately two dozen with most having an ugly scotch tape 
stain in each corner. However most or all are NH, so the 
stamps have some value. Best is Switzerland #226 (NABA) 
but we noted France #329 (PEXIP) and others of moderate 
price. A few inexpensive items with corner damage. A few 
other odds and ends.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

 x2241

2241 */ Worldwide Scott International Junior with pages 1840-
1940. The album is in pieces, stamps are in the same mixed 
condition they were when placed in the album, although they 
are generally fi ne. The album is reasonably fi lled with about 
one-fi fth of all spaces fi lled. We noted in USA a well-centered 
#115, fi ve better newspaper stamps (see scan) and stuck 
down RW1 and RW7. Some better stamps from all areas of 
the globe in this multi-generation collection. Worth inspect-
ing.

 .................................................................................... Est $750
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2242 */  Worldwide Five Scott International Albums with pages 
1840-1963, a few pages loose else fi ne with a few thousand 
stamps in all (hence quite sparse), mostly about 1900-1960.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

2243 **/*/ Worldwide Lot in Six New Red Boxes, each fi lled 
with 102 or larger cards containing a great variety of mint 
and used worldwide from classics to modern including a good 
quantity of Italy and Italian States, Canada and USA including 
plate blocks, back of the book, etc, British Commonwealth. 
Also contains some glassines with quantities of mostly used 
Canada. Quality is above average for such a lot, and mostly 
fi ne or better. Inspection should prove rewarding.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2244 */ Yugoslavia #1/158 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Stockbook, 1879 to 1942. An old-time collection together 
with several of it’s component countries as well as Albania with 
the stamps contained in ‘crystal mount’-styled holders and 
arranged roughly in Scott order. A useful collection with mod-
erately high catalogue value and it includes a fair number of 
issues from the countries that would unite to form Yugoslavia 
that tend not to be seen in quantity in most collections. There 
is very little duplication, only where a different shade is noted 
and there are many better items present. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Foreign - Topical Collections

2245 ** Disney Extensive Collection of Mint Never Hinged, 
housed in a black binder with ‘The Disney World of Postage 
Stamps’ pages. We did not catalogue this collection, but in-
stead counted the items within, fi nding: 105 souvenir sheets, 
23 complete sets of stamps, 30 part sets of stamps and a 
few singles. Also included is the 2nd edition of the ‘Brookman 
Price Guide For Disney Stamps’. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2246 ** Space Collection of Arab States Space Topicals in 
Stockbook,  with stamps from Ajman/Manama, Fujeira, Ras 
Al-Khaima, Umm Al Qiwain and South Arabia. None of these 
stamps catalogue in Scott, but in Michel the catalogue value 
is €1385. There are also a few that do not catalogue in either. 
This lot is comprised of sets, souvenir sheets, scarcer imperf 
varieties, some unusual overprints as well as the ever popular 
‘gold’ stamps. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Michel €1,385

Boy Scouts

2247 E/P Group of 18 Scout Topical Deluxe Proofs, all very fi ne.
 ............................................................................... Retail $908

2248 E/P Group of Boy Scout Topicals Deluxe Souvenir Sheets 
and Proofs Includes Chad 16th world Jamboree honoring JFK 
as the fi rst Boy Scout to become US President (x 4 different 
colours), Djibouti #533-534 Deluxe Proofs, Mali #C251-C253 
Deluxe Proofs and Chad Deluxe souvenir sheets of 4 com-
memorating Philexafrique 3 16-24 November 1985 (dupli-
cated x15). Retail $935.

 ............................................................................... Retail $935

 x2249

2249 E/P Austria c. 1960s Wimmer Proofs Lot of 8, die sunk 
32x39mm on small card 117x64mm in different colours 
includes violet, dark green, dark green on greenish grey pa-
per, black, dark blue, and three different shades of reds. All 
signed “G. Wimmer” at bottom. Very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $200

2250 E/P Austria c. 1960s Wimmer Proofs Lot of 6, die sunk 
32x39mm on small card 117x64mm in different colours in-
cludes dark green, dark green on greenish grey paper, black, 
dark blue, and deep red. All signed “G. Wimmer” at bottom. 
Very fi ne. Also includes one in violet that is creased.

 ............................................................................... Retail $150

 x2251

2251 ** 1937 All-India Scouts Jamboree Rocket Dispatch La-
bels, group of 12, includes green (x3), blue (x4), red (x4) and 
three orange overprinted “Bengal Girl Guides Rally 2-3-37. All 
but two signed on reverse by Stephen Smith. Also includes 
two red Proofs signed by Smith as well.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2252 ** Group of Boy Scout Topicals with SPECIMEN overprints 
includes St. Vincent #504-507 gutter pairs, Grenadines of 
St. Vincent #296-299, Guinea-Bissea Jamboree overprint 
on Royal Wedding block, Yemen #367-370, C56-C58 with 
boxed CANCELLED overprint in blue, Montserrat #487-488 
pairs, and several different Mongolia 1991 World Jamboree 
souvenir sheets with Specimen overprints including both gold 
and silver as well as perforated and imperforate sheets. Mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Retail $970.

 .................................................................................... Est $230
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2253 ** Imperforate Issues includes Mali #C50A imperforate 
plate strip, Senegal #346-349 corner blocks of 4, Malaysia 
#115-117 blocks of 4, Gabon #352-353, Mali #C183-C187 
corner blocks of 4, Gabon #C56-C57 dated corner blocks of 
4, Burkina Faso #C94 block of 4, Zaire #1090 souvenir sheet, 
Wallis & Futuna# 287 gutter block of 6 and Tuvalu #464 sou-
venir sheet . All are mint never hinged, fresh, overall fi ne or 
better.

 ............................................................................Retail $1,225

2254  Remainder Lot of Boy Scout Topicals Includes St. Vincent 
Girl Guides Golden Jubilee pair with missing date variety, also 
a single; St. Vincent corner blocks of four of #890 and #893; 
Sierra Leone #382/387, C100/C105 self adhesives; Error 
from Fujeira showing doubled printing of two different stamps 
- Skiing and Butterfl y; Congo fi ve imperf souvenir sheets com-
memorating the 75th Anniversary of Scouting; Boy Scout 
Week Feb 8-14 “24 Years of Scouting” label; “World Jambo-
ree Birkenhead July 31- Aug 13 1929” label, Nicaragua im-
perf souvenir sheet with First Day cancel 26.SEP.1980; Ras-
Alkhaima two different Scout Proofs; Philippines #528 block 
of 10 with two imperf between stamps; Switzerland #495 cor-
ner block with “T” Postage Due overprint, top two stamps with 
partial “T” only and 4 different Wimmer Die Proofs (all signed 
at bottom). A mix of interesting items. Total retail estimated at 
$1,168.

 ............................................................................Retail $1,168

 x2255

2255 E/P Africa 1966-1967 Group of 10 Scout Topical Deluxe 
Proofs, all very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $895

2256 ** Africa Group of Imperforate Boy Scout Topicals Includes 
Senegal #346-349 imperforate pairs, Comoros #C145-C146 
imperforate souvenir sheet of 4 stamps (2 alternate position 
pairs), Central African Republic #722-723 imperforate souve-
nir sheet of 4 (2 alternate position pairs), Guyana two differ-
ent silver embossed imperforate sheets commemorating the 
17th World Jamboree, Gabon #C56-C57 imperf blocks of four, 
Manama (Michel Bl. 103) gold foil error with inverted stamp. 
All are mint never hinged, very fi ne. Retail $1,120.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2257 E/P Austria #684 1962 1.50 Scout Emblem, group of 6 
different proofs in black, includes four imperforate and two 
perforated, various different sized. Overall very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $675

2258 ** Chad 1983 1,500fr Lord Baden Powell souvenir sheets 
with varieties, overprinted for the 15th World Scout Jambo-
ree, fi ve different varieties of #472B including: double over-
print (both in black), one inverted (x2); imperf souvenir sheet 
(x7), imperf souvenir sheet with double overprint (both in 
red), one inverted; #412A imperf souvenir sheet of 4, #472A 
in souvenir sheet with double overprint (both in black), one 
inverted. All are mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2259 ** Chad 1988 16th World Jamboree in Australia, three sets 
of 6 deluxe souvenir sheets, honouring JFK, the fi rst boy scout 
to become U.S. President.

 ............................................................................Retail $1,200

2260 ** Chad #412A 1983 1,500fr gold foil Lord Baden Powell, 
overprinted for the 15th World Scout Jamboree, three dif-
ferent varieties includes inverted overprint, double overprint 
with one being inverted and double overprint one inverted on 
an imperf stamp. All mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $995

2261 ** Chad #472 1983 500fr Boy Scouts souvenir sheets with 
varieties, overprinted for the 15th World Scout Jamboree. 
Includes double overprints in red and black, one inverted 
on a perforated and an imperforate souvenir sheet for each 
overprint (4 souvenir sheets in total). Mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $625

2262 ** Chad #472B 1983 1,500fr Lord Baden Powell souvenir 
sheet with double and inverted overprint, overprinted for the 
15th World Scout Jamboree, one overprint in black (partial) 
and second overprint in red which is inverted.

 ............................................................................... Retail $495

2263 ** Chad Michel #BL106 1982 1,500fr gold foil Lord Baden 
Powell, “Albino” souvenir sheet, Souvenir sheet of 1 stamp, 
printed only in yellow and the gold foil, missing other colours 
of the issue. Mint never hinged, very fi ne. With normal for 
comparison.

 ............................................................................Retail $1,000
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2264 E/P/** Dahomey Group of Dahomey Scout material in-
cludes #222-225 Set of four Deluxe Proofs, Deluxe Proof of 
#225a, #239-240, C59 imperforate blocks of four, #239,240 
and C59 Deluxe Proof, #C216 single with inverted overprint, 
#C216 corner marginal pair with doubled overprint, #C217 
block of four with doubled overprint and #C217 pair with in-
verted overprint. A nice group.

 ............................................................................Retail $1,035

2265 ** Dahomey #C218 1974 140fr Lord Baden-Powell, invert-
ed overprint mint never hinged corner block of 6 with the red 
overprint being inverted, small pre-printing crease in upper 
selvedge, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $570

2266 ** Dubai Group of 9 Boy Scouts varieties, includes miss-
ing colours, printed on gum side, inverted overprints, double 
overprints and colour shifts. An interesting group of errors. All 
are mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $650

2267 ** Dubai 1964 Boy Scouts Issue Multiples of an unissued 
2np red and dark brown stamp. Lot include block of 20 with 
inverted Olympics and Shield overprint (red shield) and also 
two large blocks of 24 and 20 with inverted overprint and 
black shield (which was deemed “bogus” by the Dubai P.O. 
- see Scott footnote). Other items include a block of 10 of 
#C51 with red shield overprint but missing Olympics overprint 
and a block of 10 with Olympics overprint but missing the red 
shield overprint. Also includes strip of 9 and block of 10 with 
“bogus” black shield overprint. Suggested retail $1,500+.

 .................................................................................... Est $300
2268 ** Dubai #28 essay 1964 1np dark brown and ocher 11th 

Boy Scout Jamboree essay sheet of 50 with 1964 Innsbruck 
Olympics inverted overprint in black with red shield overprint, 
both overprints being inverted. Sheet has been folded in half, 
some minor separation, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ............................................................................Retail $5,000

2269 ** Dubai #C20 variety 1964 20np light green and green 
Boy Scouts Souvenir sheet with Colour shift sheet of four 
with the light green colour shifted up and to the right. Mint 
never hinged, small thinned spot at top right and ink mark 
mentioned for the record.

 ............................................................................... Retail $400

2270 ** Dubai #C47, C51 1964 9th Winter Olympic Games Sou-
venir sheets with inverted overprints, 20np green and dark 
brown with inverted red shield and 1r violet and black with the 
entire overprint inverted. Both sheets are mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $500

2271 ** Dubai #C47-C51 1964 Boy Scouts souvenir sheets with 
varieties set of fi ve souvenir sheets. Also includes the follow-
ing varieties: #C47 with overprint offset on the back of the 
souvenir sheet, #C51 one with offset of red shield overprint 
and one with blue Olympics overprint offset, #C51 sheet 
missing red shield overprint, and #C51 with shifted shield 
overprint. All are mint never hinged, very fi ne. Also includes 
three Air Letter sheets (some wear on edges of these). Retail 
$1,075.

 ............................................................................Retail $1,075

2272 ** Dubai #C48 1964 30np lilac and ocher Olympic Games 
overprint, on Scout 11th Jamboree souvenir sheet. Imperfo-
rate sheet with the red shield overprint and blue Innsbruck 
1964 and Olympic rings overprint inverted and both over-
prints shifted slightly to the left. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $500

2273 ** Dubai #C48 1964 30np lilac and ocher Olympic Games 
overprint, on Scout 11th Jamboree souvenir sheet. Imperfo-
rate sheet with the blue Innsbruck 1964 and Olympic rings 
overprint inverted. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $500

2274 ** Dubai #C50 variety 1964 70np dark green and red Boy 
Scouts Souvenir Sheet with Shifted Overprints and Colour 
Shift One sheet with red colour shifted down, the second 
sheet with shifted overprint resulting in two stamps without 
overprint and two stamps with overprint (the second over-
print shows half in selvedge). Interesting varieties. Mint never 
hinged.

 ............................................................................... Retail $450

2275 (*) Estonia 1948 35 Years of Estonian Boy Scouts Local 
Post imperforate sheet of 3, produced by Estonian Boy 
Scouts for use in Displaced Person Camp at Memmingen, 
Germany, creased corner at bottom left, small stain spot on 
top left stamp.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 x2276

2276 E/P Great Britain Pictures and Bromides Proofs, includes 
two bromide proofs for Great Britain #335-336 (partial violet 
handstamps from Post Offi ce on reverse) and pictures and 
bromides for Fiji #206-207, said to be unique by owner.

 ............................................................................... Retail $500

2277 ** Guinea #C164 1985 20s Lord Baden Powell overprints 
varieties, blocks of four, each with doubled overprint, the 
second overprint being inverted. Includes both red and black 
overprint on a perforated and an imperforate block of four for 
each of the colours. Total of four blocks. Mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ............................................................................Retail $1,200

2278 * Hungary #551-554, B110 1939 Girl Scouts Jamboree, 
imperf set of four, mint hinged, very fi ne and also includes 
#B110 6f+6f yellow green Boy Scout Flying Kite imperf pairs, 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

2279 ** Indonesia #B215, B216 1968 Wirakarya Scout Camp 
issue The 5r+50 misperfed and with red-orange background 
inverted and the 10r+1 showing only the red-brown vignette 
printed. Both varieties are mint never hinged and includes a 
normal for comparison.

 ............................................................................... Retail $400
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2280 ** Japan #763 1962 10y red orange, black and bistre Boy 
Scout Hat on Map of Southeast Asia sheet of 20 with Mihon 
Specimen overprint, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $500

2281 ** Japan #763 1962 10y red orange, black and bistre Boy 
Scout Hat on Map of Southeast Asia sheet of 20 with Mihon 
Specimen overprint, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $500

2282 ** Japan #794 1963 10y Girl Scout and Flag sheet of 20 
with Mihon Specimen overprint in red, mint never hinged, 
folded down center, otherwise very fi ne.

 ............................................................................Retail $7,000

 x2283

2283 E/P/** Laos #241, C106-C107 1973 25th Anniversary of 
the Laotian Scout Movement, set of 3 imperforate sheetlets 
of four, mint never hinged and 3 Deluxe Proofs. Fresh and 
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

2284 (*) Lebanon #C698/C701 1974 11th Arab Boy Scout Jam-
boree imperf souvenir sheet, unissued souvenir sheet of 10 
stamps, mint, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $650

2285 ** Liberia #853-857 1979 Scouting through the eyes of 
Normal Rockwell, set of 50 proofs in 10 compound sheets of 
5 each, never hinged, fresh, very fi ne. Owner states only 125 
sets exist.

 ............................................................................Retail $2,000

2286 E/P Liberia #C188 1971 13th International Scout Jambo-
ree Souvenir Sheet Proof, imperforate and gummed sheet 
of one, stuck onto card “Proofs by the Format Press, Format 
International Security Printers Ltd.”

 ............................................................................... Retail $300

2287 ** Liechtenstein #270-273 1953 Lord Baden Powell, Inter-
national Scout Conference sheets of 20, mint never hinged. 
10rp and 40rp sheet have creases at bottom. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

2288 E/P Mali #C145 1972 200fr World Boy Scout Seminar, in-
cludes corner marginal stamp, Deluxe Proof and an imperf 
progressive pair. Fresh, very fi ne, never hinged. Retail $370.

 ...................................................................................... Est $90

2289 ** Mali #C462-C463 1982 Scouting Year imperf sheets of 
25, mint never hinged on a special heavy paper, dated March 
19, 1982 and limited edition number 001334 and 001322. 
Tiny corner crease bottom right on 500fr mentioned for the 
record.

 ............................................................................Retail $2,500

2290 ** Mongolia 1991 17th World Jamboree souvenir sheets 
duplicated group (x8 of each sheet) of SPECIMEN overprint 
souvenir sheets. Includes imperforate and perforated in both 
gold and silver, and two different placements of the Specimen 
overprint. Retail $800. Total of 48 sheets.

 ............................................................................... Retail $800

2291 E/P Morocco #73 1962 20c violet brown and light blue Boy 
Scout Deluxe Proof, on gummed paper, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $350

2292 ** Nicaragua #718 1948 2c Boy Scout, Badge and Flag 
proof in black, with small security punch hole and overprint-
ed “Waterlow & Sons LTD SPECIMEN” in black, mint never 
hinged. There is a small tear from the edge of the punch hold 
to the perfs at left, otherwise very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $600
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2293 ** Ras Al Khaima 1971 30dh 13th World Boy Scout Jambo-
ree, Scouts and fl ag of participating nations (India), stamps 
with missing colour error, both the red and green colours are 
missing resulting in a mainly yellow and black stamp. Lot in-
cludes an imperf single, imperf pair and an imperf block of 
four. All are mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $925

2294 ** Senegal #346-349 1971 13th Boy Scout World Jambo-
ree, set of four in imperf strips of 10 with “traffi c light” colours 
in upper margin, mint never hinged, each with punch hole in 
left margin, else very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $450

2295 E/P South Vietnam #124-127 1959 National Boy Scout 
Jamboree set of four die proofs in colour of issue, some ton-
ing along edges, otherwise very fi ne. Sealed in cellophane 
packages.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2296 ** St. Vincent #504-507 1977 50th Anniversary of Girl 
Guides SPECIMEN blocks, mint never hinged blocks of four 
with diagonal SPECIMEN in black on each stamp. Very fi ne. 
Retail $300.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2297 ** Syria #C4-C5 1958 3rd Pan-Arab Scout Jamboree im-
perf sheets of 4, mint never hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $500

2298 ** Syria #C4-C5 1958 3rd Pan-Arab Scout Jamboree im-
perf sheets of 4, mint never hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $500

2299 ** Tuvalu #328-331 1985 75th Anniversary of the Girl 
Guides, set of imperforate blocks of four, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $350

2300  Ukraine Ukraine Anti Communist Scouts in exile in Can-
ada, Edition of the Cooperative Ukrainian Scouting, set of 4 
postcards, unused.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2301 ** Wallis & Futuna #287 1982 80fr Baden-Powell imperf 
sheetlet of 20, mint never hinged. Also includes a Deluxe 
Proof and a regular sheetlet for comparison. Very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $300

Ephemera

2302  Binder of Aviation Ephemera, 1930s-on includes posters, 
newspapers, photos, blotters, letters, US Post Offi ce Items, 
Aviation Maps and a print of Von Hindenburg. An interesting 
group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2303  Collection of 18 Crash Photographs with automobile, motor-
cycle and truck crashes, mostly from the 1930s and many of 
which have a handstamp on back “Air Force Photo Released 
by Craig AFB, Alabama”. Interesting group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2304  Binder of Paper Collectibles, Including Tin Types, Etc. note 
a book of F.H.W. Longfellow, old photos, newspaper cuttings, 
movie photo, UK betting slips and race programs, etc. Many 
with prices up to $30. Condition varies, but an interesting 
lot.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2305 */ Worldwide Collection in 13 Large Albums With more 
used than mint. A very quick perusal we note very little dupli-
cation and overall quite nice quality. The albums have over-
size blank pages with handwritten text. We estimate about 
30,000-50,000 stamps. A last minute consignment.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

Supplies

2306  Two Bankers Boxes of Supplies With much useful material 
including mounts, stocksheets, page protectors, viewsheets, 
glassines, 5 Lindner Austria Hingeless Albums 1883 to 1998 
(retail $800), Lighthouse Hingeless Austria Album, Lindner 
Hingeless pages for GB, 1981 to 1989 (Retail $160) and 
Lindner Hingeless pages for Vatican, 1979 to 1994 (Retail 
$190). Heavy lot, no shipping.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2307  Supplies and Literature in Two Banker’s Boxes, includes 
several Canada catalogues, some specialized US catalogues, 
we note “The Die Proofs of Waterlow & Sons - part I - GB and 
the Empire”, two Thailand Waterlow Proof Sheets 1917-1960 
books, a 2009 Unitrade, some new quadrille pages, two box-
es of on paper stamps, a set of 2007 Scott catalogues on CD 
unopened, etc.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

OPENING BIDS
These can be found on the website soon af-
ter the auction is posted on stampauction-
network.com.  All lots start at $2 and we 
are frequently asked why so many lots are 
still at only $2 a day or so before the auc-
tion (we are asked especially by nervous 
consignors).  We need two bids on a lot to 
move the opening bid.  One bid of $1000 
doesn’t do it; a second bid of $200 results 
in an opener of $210.  The bids fl ood in in 
the last 36 hours.  One reason is that many 
bidders wait to see which lots are “inexpen-
sive” and then bid on these.  Between the 
last minute bids and an active fl oor (both 
live in the room and live on the internet) our 
consignors are happy.  And, at the end of 
the day some lots are still bargains.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(Please read carefully)

1. The property described in this catalogue will be offered at public 
auction by Sparks Auctions Inc. (Sparks) on behalf of various consign-
ors.  By bidding on any lot, whether in person, or through an agent, via 
Stamp Auction Network, by mail, email, fax, telephone, website, or any 
other means, the bidder acknowledges and agrees to all of the follow-
ing Terms and Conditions of Sale.

2. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the 
buyer.  The term “hammer price” means the last bid acknowledged by 
the auctioneer.  The purchase price payable by the buyer will be the 
sum of the hammer price and a commission equal to 15% of the ham-
mer price (“buyer’s premium” ), together with any sales tax which may 
be due on the sale.  

3. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue.  The auctioneer 
shall regulate the bidding and reserves the right to reject any bid be-
lieved by him not to be made in good faith; to withdraw any lot prior to 
sale; to divide a lot; or to group two or more lots and to act on behalf of 
the vendor.  In the event of any dispute, the auctioneer’s decision shall 
be fi nal. Sparks will execute bidding instructions on behalf of clients, 
but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution of such bids.

4. Unless a bidder has established credit with Sparks prior to the sale, 
Sparks must receive payment in full before the lots will be delivered.  
Buyers not known to Sparks must make payment in full within fi ve days 
from the date of sale.  Accounts more than thirty days in arrears will 
be subject to a late payment charge of 2% per month.  All expenses in-
curred in securing payment from delinquent accounts will be charged to 
the defaulter.  A fee of $100.00 will be charged for any cheque returned 
for insuffi cient funds.

5. All sales are in CANADIAN FUNDS.  Payment may be made by bank 
draft, bank transfer, cheque drawn on a Canadian or U.S. bank, Cana-
dian or International postal money order, cash or credit card (VISA and 
MasterCard only). There are no additional fees for payment by credit 
cards, please provide at time of bidding. Payment in U.S. funds is ac-
ceptable at the same rate which Sparks can purchase Canadian Funds 
at our bank (2.5% percent above the mid-market rate).  Contact us if 
you require the exact amount owed in U.S. funds.  Credit cards will be 
processed in Canadian Funds.

6. Buyers from Canada will be charged Federal GST or HST. Absentee 
bidders resident outside Canada are not liable for Canadian taxes if 
purchases are delivered outside of Canada.  See shipping instructions.

7. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Sparks on behalf 
of the seller.

8. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots and agrees 
to pay for prescribed shipping costs.

9. Because the descriptions and scans of the auction will be available 
in a printed catalogue, our website and on Stamp Auction Network, 
there is a chance of technical error.  In that event the auctioneer’s deci-
sion will be fi nal.  If discovered before the sale a notice will be posted 
on sparks-auctions.com.  Opening bids will be available on the websites 
and will be updated.  These are only provided as a service to bidders 
and Sparks does not guarantee their completeness or accuracy.

10. Any lot, the description of which is obviously incorrect, is returnable, 
but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of receipt.  All disputed lots 
must be returned intact with the original packing material.  The follow-
ing lots may not be returned for any reason: Lots containing ten or more 
items; any lot described with “faults”  or “defects” may not be returned 
because of any fault or defect.  No illustrated lots may be returned be-
cause of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

11.  All lots are sold as genuine. If a prospective purchaser wishes to 
obtain other expert opinion from a mutually acceptable authority, an 

extension may be granted on a lot prior to the commencement of the 
auction provided that the following conditions are met; (1) the purchase 
price of the lot must be paid in full, (2) the item must be submitted to 
the mutually acceptable expertizing committee with a properly executed 
application form within 14 days of the sale, (3) a copy of the application 
form must be given to Sparks, (4) unless prior arrangements are made, 
extensions are granted for a period of up to 100 days;  (5) if in the opin-
ion of the authority the lot is not genuine or was grossly misdescribed, 
the purchaser shall receive a full reimbursement of the purchase price 
plus costs of certifi cation up to $100, and (6) lots back stamped or 
marked are not returnable.  It is the purchaser’s responsibility not to let 
this happen.

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Unless specifi c other arrangements are made between the buyer and 
Sparks Auctions, lots will be shipped in the following manner:

Within Canada:
a) Single or multiple lots that fi t into one or more regular EXPRESS 
POST envelopes will be shipped by that method with signature required.  
These lots will be charged postage only but not a handling, packaging, 
or insurance fee.
b) Cartons and larger lots will normally be shipped by parcel post or 
FedEx with signature required.  If bulky lots have a value in excess of 
$1000 they will be shipped by EXPRESS POST with signature required.  
This category of lots will usually be charged an additional handling or 
packaging fee.

To the USA:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature required 
and no extra handling, packaging, or insurance fees.
b) Cartons and larger lots will be shipped by UPS ground or FedEx 
Ground with signature required.  This category of lots will usually be 
charged an additional handling or packaging fee. 

Overseas:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Registered or Xpress Mail with 
signature required and no extra handling, packaging or insurance fees.
b) Carton and larger lots will be shipped by pre-arrangement only.  We 
reserve the right to not ship to areas of the world not served by Fed-Ex.

Consignments
The next Sparks Auction is tentatively scheduled 
for October 2012.  If you are planning to consign 
material, it is to your advantage to do so early.  
This gives our lotting team suffi cient time to 
properly lot, describe and catalogue your prop-
erty.  For more information contact Ian Kimmerly 
or Kate Morrow

info@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336

AGENTS
We can recommend the following 3 agents, all of 
whom attend the sale.

 John Beddows Doug Lingard Peter Rennie
 705-495-3134 613-737-4864 450-218-1616
 jlw@onlink.net lingardd@istar.ca peter.e.rennie@videotron.ca
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Notes on catalogue values and reference

Catalogue values are listed for most lots offered.  These are 
the best available guides to the retail price of a single stamp 
or set provided that the item(s) are the same quality as the 
standard described in the introduction to each catalogue. 
Exceptional quality will often sell above the catalogue value; 
inferior quality will sell for less; faulty stamps in a lot can 
result in a sale price of a small percentage of the catalogue 
price.
 
When cataloguing collections we use the value for the grade 
specifi ed. For Scott this grade is very fi ne. For Unitrade we 
use the grade specifi ed at the start of the textual description.  
Thus a “fi ne” collection will have all stamps added at the fi ne 
price.  We do not count obvious forgeries, reprints etc. and 
usually do not count faulty or ugly stamps.  A lightly penciled 
X under a stamp means it was not counted in the catalogue 
value. We put a light pencil note beside more expensive 
stamps and put a total catalogue value at the bottom of each 
page to assist viewers.

The following catalogues have been used.  If there is a vari-
ance, this will be mentioned in the text of the description.  
The term “owner’s catalogue value” indicates a variety of 
approaches and may include older versions of catalogues.  
We will have inspected and reviewed the result but not 
re-catalogued; hence we do not vouch for the exact total of 
catalogue value.

2012 Scott Catalogue Volumes 1 through 6
2012 Scott Classic and US Specialized
2012 Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps
2012 Stanley Gibbons 1840-1970 (SG) values in £
2007 or later Michel Catalogues of the World (Mi) values in €
2009 The Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue 
     by E.S.J. Van Dam

Other Specialized catalogues as noted in descriptions.

The U.S. Specialized and the Scott Classic are referred to as 
Scott interchangeably with the standard 6 volumes.

About Bidding

Please bid using these increments.
(All bids are in Canadian dollars.)

$2 - $30 $2  $1600 - $3000 $100
$35 - $100 $5 $3200 - $7000 $200
$110 - $250 $10 $7500 - $15,000 $500
$275 - $750 $25 $16,000 - $30,000 $1,000
$800 - $1500 $50 $32,000 - $50,000 $2,000
  above $50,000 $5,000 

1) Please bid using the increments above.  All bids not 
conforming to these increments will be lowered to the 
appropriate amount.

2) You have the option to break ties or increase your bids 
if needed by checking the appropriate box on the bid 
sheet.

3) If you are bidding through the internet, after you have 
entered your bids you will receive a computer gener-
ated email describing each lot you bid on and telling you 
where you stand in terms of other bidders without divulg-
ing the high bid.  You then have the option of updating 
your bids.  If you bid by mail or fax you have the option of 
asking to receive this email by checking the appropriate 
box and including your email address.

4) If you give your bids to Stamp Auction Network, or to 
Sparks Auctions you will only pay one increment over the 
second highest bid. Your top (maximum) bid will be used 
only if another bid is one increment below yours, or ex-
actly the same as your bid but was received after yours.  
In the event of tie bids, the earliest bid received by us will 
be successful.  We do not accept “buy” bids.

5) The auctioneer may permit telephone bidding during 
the auction.  This must be arranged well in advance of 
the auction starting time. Sparks reserves the right to re-
fuse telephone bidding at any given time.  Sparks will not 
be held responsible in the event that a telephone bidder 
cannot be contacted.  Applicable telephone expenses will 
be charged to telephone bidders.

6) OPENING BIDS will be available approximately one 
week before the auction.  (With one week to go most 
of these will be well below the fi nal price).  New open-
ing bids will be updated at least daily.  If you see that 
an opening bid is higher than you wish to bid for a lot 
you would like to buy, this feature allows you to focus 
on other lots of interest to you.  Sparks will not be held 
responsible in the event of errors in the opening bids 
provided before the sale.

7) You have the option of limiting your purchases to a 
specifi ed dollar fi gure (e.g. $325), or to an approximate 
fi gure.  This feature allows you to bid with the confi dence 
that you will not be fi nancially embarrassed if you are 
very successful in the auction. It also allows you to use a 
strategy of bidding just above the opening bid for many 
lots with the expectation of winning only a minority of 
these.

8) With currencies fl uctuating as widely as they do it is 
no longer practical to offer bidding in both Canadian and 
U.S. dollars.  However you can specify the limit of your 
total purchases in US funds and it will be converted to 
the appropriate amount on the day of the sale.
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How To Bid Live Via The Internet

Live bidding on the internet allows bidders anywhere in the 
world to participate in this auction. Sparks Auctions is pleased 
to make the auction available through Stamp Auction Network, 
and we will do everything we can for our customers to make 
the process simple, trustworthy and fun.

Connect to Stamp Auction Network at:
   stampauctionnetwork.com

Register once and create a user name, which will allow you 
to choose auction fi rms to bid with, including Sparks Auc-
tions.  We need to confi rm your account before you will be 
able to place bids with us. For faster bidder confi rmation, 
please reference Ian Kimmerly, Sparks Auctions, or other 
North American auction houses when you create your ac-
count.

Once you have been registered and approved by us, you can:

Keep track of lots you are interested in, and place bids 
on-line at any time before the auction begins.  This is 
similar to any other form of advance bidding (ie., sending 
us a bidsheet by mail, fax, etc.), but you will receive ac-
knowledgement of your bids once they are submitted, and, 
if you wish, further confi rmation by e-mail if you are outbid.

Bid Live by watching action on-screen.  The Message win-
dow will tell you which lot is being offered, what the current 
bid is, and if it is approaching Last Call. Click the button 

with the amount of your next bid (the next six increments 
over the current bid are shown).When an item is sold, the 
hammer price is announced.  The page will refresh more 
quickly if you click the Hide Images button.  If you are not 
bidding, close the window to reduce traffi c on the site for 
others.
Watch The Auction by logging in beforehand and par-
ticipating as a spectator only.  You can even listen to the 
audio broadcast of the auction on your computer.  (Audio 
requires your web browser to use the Adobe FlashPlayer 
plug-in, which you may be asked to install the fi rst time you 
connect.)

Some Bidding Tips

Bid Early Do not hesitate to press the button for the maxi-
mum amount you are willing to pay. This is comparable to 
keeping your hand up on the auction fl oor. The bidding will 
only reach your maximum if a bid is received for the incre-
ment below (ie., an underbid). 

Listen To The Auctioneer Use audio so you can hear the 
auctioneer.  You will know where the bidding is, and have a 
better sense of whether an item has reached Last Call.

Pass When You Are Done If you have been actively bidding 
on an item and wish to drop out, PLEASE PRESS THE 
PASS BUTTON.  If you do not, the whole auction is delayed.

For more tips on bidding, see our website instructions:
 www.sparks-auctions.com/bidding.html
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Public Auction #10 — June 26th, 27th and 28th, 2012

SPARKS AUCTIONS
62 Sparks Street, Ottawa, ON  Canada K1P 5A8

Telephone: (613) 567-3336     FAX: (613) 567-2972
Email: info@sparks-auctions.com    www.sparks-auctions.com

Your name and full mailing address:(please print):

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Daytime telephone______________________________________

Fax:___________________________________________________

Email:_________________________________________________

PLEASE LIST ADDITIONAL BIDS ON REVERSE OR COPY TO LIST ADDITIONAL BIDS

Check appropriate boxes:
 You may increase my bids by one increment to break a tie.
 You may increase my bids by _______% if competition warrants.

Please bid using these increments.  All bids are in Canadian dollars.
$2 - $30 $2 $1600 - $3000   $100
$35 - $100 $5 $3200 - $7000   $200
$110 - $250 $10 $7500 - $15,000  $500
$275 - $750 $25 $16,000 - $30,000   $1,000
$800 - $1500 $50 $32,000 - $50,000  $2,000
   above $50,000   $5,000

See reverse for options such as limit bids, credit card payments etc.

I authorize Sparks Auctions to purchase on my behalf the following lots at 
or under the limited stated.  I agree to the terms of sale as printed in the 
catalogue.
____________________________________________________
Signature
References: 
____________________________________________________
Stamp Firm  Telephone
____________________________________________________
Stamp Firm  Telephone

A buyer’s Premium of 15% will be added to the hammer price and 
becomes part of the total purchase price.

   Lot Number      My Top Bid         Lot Number       My Top Bid         Lot Number       My Top Bid        Lot Number       My Top Bid



LIMIT BIDS  If you wish to limit the total amount of your successful bids (not including the 15% buyer’s premium) enter the 
amount here. $_________
Your bids will be executed until this fi gure is reached.

I would like to pay by VISA or MASTERCARD.  There is no extra fee for using a credit card if the credit card information 
and signature are received by Sparks Auctions before the auction.

CC # ________________________________________________  Expiry  _______/_______

Validation number on back____________ (this must be provided)

Name as shown on card: ______________________________________________________

Authorizing Signature_________________________________________________________

 Please check here if you have provided us with your email address and you would like us to enter your bids in the Stamp Auc-
tion Network system.  You will receive email messages advising you of the status of your bids.

Consignments

 Please contact me about including my collection in a future auction

Sparks Auctions shares the building at 62 Sparks Street with Ian Kimmerly Stamps, a store which sells 
literature and collecting supplies as well as being a full service stamp store.  Visit them at: 

www.iankimmerly.com

   Lot Number      My Top Bid         Lot Number       My Top Bid         Lot Number       My Top Bid        Lot Number       My Top Bid
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Corrections & Updates

JUNE 2012 AUCTION #10 CORRECTIONS TO LOT DESCRIPTIONS

Last updated Thursday, June 28th at 12:30pm EDT

LOT# Correction

3 Small tear at left.

7 Small tear at bottom left.

71 Two thin spots.

106 Small tear at left.

112 CV:$240.

139 (Delete reference to “Sundays.”)

149 disturbed gum.

228 Top two stamps are separated.

281 This is a dry printing, yellow ochre colour, Unitrade #110d.

334 Stamp with perf fault.

346 Small scuff.

388 Some blocks toned, others with gum creases.

466 This is #465Aiv, plate No. 2.

467 “one matched set of forty stamps” [not five]. Plate No. 5.

468 “block of six” [not block of nine]

517 Accompanied by 2010 Richard Gratton certificate.

1049 Nassau cancel.

1051 toned gum

1055 toned gum on 1/2d

1070 Not a full set, missing #85B, 86A, 87A, 92. CV:$299



Theme: Coraline by Automattic Proudly powered by WordPress.

1090 Withdrawn

1260 Repaired tear, approximately 15mm.

1271 Pinhole in the bottom of Cliche #6 as well as in #12.

1511 42pf souvenir sheet is creased

1555 #82-84 and 264a are mint hinged, B21a is mint NH.

1712 Repaired with tape stain.

1734 Stamp has small perf fault in upper right hand corner, does not affect attractiveness of cover.

1870 These are selected issues of London Illustrated News, 1864-1873, not complete.

1874 Despite estimate of $100, consignor notes that the Queen’s autograph has fetched upwards

of $2000 on eBay.

2141 Southwest Africa (not South Africa)
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Lot
No.

Realized

1 500

2 110

3 100

4 130

5 375

6 75

7 80

8 150

9 180

10 190

11 70

12 130

13 750

14 950

15 140

16 130

17 40

18 150

19 210

20 210

Lot
No.

Realized

21 375

22 300

23 140

24 800

25 1,850

26 350

27 140

28 375

29 425

30 150

31 140

32 120

33 110

34 220

35 300

36 180

37 95

38 80

39 1,250

40 1,350

Lot
No.

Realized

41 130

42 18

43 110

44 450

45 110

46 650

47 150

48 450

49 65

50 35

51 200

52 28

53 35

54 26

55 26

56 28

57 35

58 70

59 45

60 100

Lot
No.

Realized

61 140

62 26

63 45

64 40

65 1,450

66 26

67 35

68 210

69 725

70 45

71 22

72 22

73 55

74 30

75 50

76 8

77 14

78 12

79 50

80 45

Lot
No.

Realized

81 20

82 22

83 18

84 22

85 24

86 22

87 80

88 40

89 150

90 35

91 18

92 210

93 20

94 18

95 150

96 525

97 12

98 40

99 325

100 130

Lot
No.

Realized

101 16

102 18

103 26

104 950

105 150

106 85

107 150

108 275

109 190

110 45

111 65

112 210

113 95

114 85

115 75

116 1,500

117 75

118 110

119 30

120 85

Lot
No.

Realized

121 230

122 250

123 160

Lot
No.

Realized

141 95

142 150

143 375

Lot
No.

Realized

161 90

162 35

163 40

Lot
No.

Realized

181 140

182 150

183 70

Lot
No.

Realized

201 800

202 110

203 60

Lot
No.

Realized

221 575

222 1,600

223 275
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124 575

125 240

126 22

127 40

128 275

129 1,250

130 375

131 45

132 300

133 95

134 475

135 110

136 85

137 30

138 50

139 650

140 150

144 1,100

145 90

146 275

147 130

148 110

149 180

150 85

151 180

152 70

153 45

154 130

155 18

156 75

157 55

158 50

159 275

160 110

164 130

165 200

166 80

167 130

168 85

169 300

170 475

171 110

172 120

173 110

174 95

175 110

176 80

177 120

178 325

179 375

180 250

184 85

185 375

186 550

187 450

188 190

189 400

190 550

191 575

192 230

193 210

194 240

195 625

196 800

197 275

198 900

199 140

200 210

204 40

205 22

206 200

207 525

208 700

209 130

210 65

211 160

212 120

213 280

214 70

215 6,400

216 140

217 85

218 100

219 200

220 130

224 35

225 50

226 45

227 35

228 65

229 110

230 190

231 220

232 60

233 35

234 130

235 110

236 375

237 85

238 26

239 120

240 140

Lot
No.

Realized

241 375

242 1,100

243 325

244 210

245 300

246 575

247 110

248 120

249 525

250 110

251 18

252 450

253 100

254 55

255 110

256 4,000

257 160

258 85

259 85

260 190

Lot
No.

Realized

261 75

262 55

263 220

264 275

265 80

266 40

267 100

268 110

269 85

270 90

271 45

272 50

273 75

274 160

275 725

276 110

277 45

278 100

279 90

280 100

Lot
No.

Realized

281 140

282 60

283 95

284 325

285 240

286 325

287 325

288 95

289 120

290 45

291 300

292 275

293 100

294 65

295 95

296 60

297 80

298 350

299 75

300 120

Lot
No.

Realized

301 75

302 16

303 45

304 110

305 85

306 55

307 200

308 22

309 110

310 75

311 95

312 90

313 75

314 120

315 80

316 45

317 20

318 60

319 350

320 900

Lot
No.

Realized

321 300

322 1,050

323 325

324 300

325 170

326 1,050

327 1,500

328 3,900

329 1,050

330 850

331 625

332 575

333 550

334 130

335 350

336 200

337 240

338 85

339 425

340 375

Lot
No.

Realized

341 130

342 90

343 210

344 140

345 525

346 375

347 400

349 65

350 150

351 60

352 200

353 65

354 160

355 130

356 220

357 35

358 475

359 3,800

360 90

361 110
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Lot
No.

Realized

362 2,300

363 800

364 800

365 2,100

366 425

367 70

368 85

369 50

370 140

371 110

372 65

373 20

374 70

375 65

376 700

377 40

378 65

379 110

380 2,100

381 425

Lot
No.

Realized

382 525

383 275

384 100

385 90

386 60

387 35

388 170

389 45

390 90

391 70

392 275

393 400

394 210

395 350

396 60

397 60

398 450

399 100

400 85

401 220

Lot
No.

Realized

402 35

403 110

404 70

405 55

406 120

407 45

408 70

409 80

410 65

411 220

412 80

413 500

414 500

415 275

416 130

417 400

418 525

419 525

420 525

421 130

Lot
No.

Realized

422 45

423 85

424 325

425 575

426 26

427 650

428 450

429 110

430 70

431 210

432 55

433 230

434 40

435 60

436 130

437 250

438 140

439 55

440 45

441 400

Lot
No.

Realized

442 16

443 425

444 450

445 26

446 525

447 130

448 170

449 140

450 220

451 80

452 85

453 325

454 55

455 275

456 170

457 120

458 650

459 180

460 210

461 45

Lot
No.

Realized

462 1,050

463 110

464 35

465 110

466 130

467 180

468 14

469 65

470 70

471 210

472 75

473 110

474 45

475 950

476 2,000

477 325

478 625

479 1,800

480 625

481 190

Lot
No.

Realized

482 22

483 550

484 50

485 45

486 3,400

487 28

488 85

489 55

490 375

491 110

492 240

493 75

494 60

495 110

496 55

497 900

498 1,500

Lot
No.

Realized

502 2,300

503 1,050

504 210

505 28

506 14

507 80

508 55

509 24

510 180

511 210

512 200

513 110

514 12

515 40

516 575

517 220

518 22

Lot
No.

Realized

522 40

523 150

524 70

525 210

526 120

527 100

528 50

529 35

530 110

531 10

532 45

533 45

534 50

535 75

536 210

537 130

538 130

Lot
No.

Realized

542 45

543 20

544 95

545 85

546 50

547 170

548 230

549 425

550 150

551 70

552 110

553 26

554 35

555 120

556 110

601 75

602 110

Lot
No.

Realized

606 45

607 210

608 70

609 300

610 275

611 18

612 2,200

613 160

614 130

615 60

616 85

617 600

618 30

619 75

620 500

621 110

622 425

Lot
No.

Realized

626 80

627 85

628 190

629 75

630 55

631 75

632 45

633 140

634 75

635 45

636 95

637 150

638 120

639 275

640 120

641 400

642 325
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499 525

500 900

501 210

519 90

520 150

521 75

539 110

540 50

541 65

603 60

604 70

605 230

623 24

624 110

625 60

643 425

644 110

645 110

Lot
No.

Realized

646 110

647 65

648 60

649 5,400

650 150

651 240

652 80

653 55

654 210

1001 170

1002 200

1003 150

1004 220

1005 150

1006 275

1007 190

1008 110

1009 45

1010 26

1011 75

Lot
No.

Realized

1012 110

1013 110

1014 300

1015 300

1016 300

1017 65

1018 220

1019 80

1020 22

1021 170

1022 55

1023 210

1024 55

1025 210

1026 55

1027 45

1028 65

1029 50

1030 130

1031 22

Lot
No.

Realized

1032 350

1033 100

1034 110

1035 85

1036 325

1037 120

1038 130

1039 130

1040 35

1041 26

1042 26

1043 45

1044 22

1045 85

1046 60

1047 50

1048 80

1049 120

1050 210

1051 55

Lot
No.

Realized

1052 95

1053 26

1054 275

1055 40

1056 210

1057 130

1058 45

1059 40

1060 75

1061 40

1062 60

1063 55

1064 35

1065 45

1066 325

1067 140

1068 26

1069 80

1070 110

1071 60

Lot
No.

Realized

1072 40

1073 65

1074 65

1075 80

1076 160

1077 85

1078 70

1079 24

1080 150

1081 120

1082 45

1083 110

1084 300

1085 45

1086 300

1087 60

1088 325

1089 100

1091 160

1092 80

Lot
No.

Realized

1093 200

1094 55

1095 210

1096 35

1097 210

1098 55

1099 160

1100 160

1101 50

1102 26

1103 110

1104 120

1105 160

1106 200

1107 90

1108 55

1109 80

1110 110

1201 850

1202 325

Lot
No.

Realized

1203 475

1204 9,500

1205 1,600

1206 3,000

1207 325

1208 100

1209 140

1210 100

1211 600

1212 850

1213 550

1214 170

Lot
No.

Realized

1223 525

1224 325

1225 28

1226 40

1227 150

1228 130

1229 475

1230 110

1231 70

1232 140

1233 110

1234 75

Lot
No.

Realized

1243 300

1244 170

1245 75

1246 160

1247 65

1248 75

1249 325

1250 275

1251 250

1252 250

1253 230

1254 220

Lot
No.

Realized

1263 375

1264 350

1265 250

1266 120

1267 95

1268 160

1269 350

1270 650

1271 1,250

1272 45

1273 170

1274 525

Lot
No.

Realized

1283 475

1284 475

1285 300

1286 325

1287 325

1288 325

1289 325

1290 275

1291 375

1292 275

1293 950

1294 325

Lot
No.

Realized

1303 170

1304 200

1305 550

1306 350

1307 140

1308 120

1309 110

1310 60

1311 120

1312 180

1313 60

1314 210
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1215 275

1216 170

1217 110

1218 45

1219 300

1220 80

1221 275

1222 275

1235 60

1236 55

1237 60

1238 85

1239 325

1240 400

1241 275

1242 190

1255 190

1256 190

1257 230

1258 350

1259 500

1260 450

1261 550

1262 475

1275 525

1276 1,400

1277 475

1278 375

1279 325

1280 525

1281 1,250

1282 475

1295 475

1296 675

1297 130

1298 525

1299 500

1300 80

1301 160

1302 85

1315 160

1316 375

1317 160

1318 180

1319 220

1320 110

1321 180

1322 750

Lot
No.

Realized

1323 140

1324 140

1401 2,900

1402 70

1403 110

1404 210

1405 130

1406 240

1407 70

1408 1,500

1409 60

1410 160

1411 160

1412 130

1413 28

1414 45

1415 45

1416 120

1417 130

1418 70

Lot
No.

Realized

1419 30

1420 30

1421 35

1422 40

1423 35

1424 14

1425 160

1426 80

1427 22

1428 60

1429 26

1430 70

1431 55

1432 180

1433 80

1434 18

1435 16

1436 45

1437 90

1438 60

Lot
No.

Realized

1439 65

1440 26

1441 120

1442 45

1443 40

1444 160

1445 60

1446 120

1447 140

1448 50

1449 110

1450 210

1451 1,150

1452 80

1453 120

1454 850

1455 45

1456 140

1457 20

1458 85

Lot
No.

Realized

1459 70

1460 50

1461 210

1462 60

1463 24

1464 190

1465 110

1466 20

1467 80

1468 220

1469 90

1470 50

1471 70

1472 45

1473 35

1474 22

1475 55

1476 12

1477 55

1478 60

Lot
No.

Realized

1479 26

1480 22

1481 50

1482 45

1483 120

1484 150

1485 30

1486 35

1487 45

1488 35

1489 26

1490 22

1491 45

1492 40

1493 26

1494 35

1495 35

1496 50

1497 65

1498 160

Lot
No.

Realized

1499 26

1500 40

1501 45

1502 20

1503 75

1504 55

1505 28

1506 26

1507 24

1508 26

1509 22

1510 26

1511 30

1512 28

1513 40

1514 28

1515 26

1516 30

1517 18

1518 28

Lot
No.

Realized

1519 65

1520 28

1521 24

1522 20

1523 24

1524 55

1525 24

Lot
No.

Realized

1539 16

1540 18

1541 30

1542 20

1543 30

1544 14

1545 16

Lot
No.

Realized

1559 22

1560 24

1561 30

1562 45

1563 20

1564 26

1565 130

Lot
No.

Realized

1579 14

1580 26

1581 70

1582 20

1583 55

1584 80

1585 22

Lot
No.

Realized

1599 65

1600 18

1601 70

1602 50

1603 160

1604 30

1605 65

Lot
No.

Realized

1708 60

1709 30

1710 55

1711 65

1712 16

1713 650

1714 400
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1526 24

1527 26

1528 40

1529 80

1530 35

1531 120

1532 65

1533 30

1534 18

1535 80

1536 30

1537 22

1538 24

1546 18

1547 26

1548 26

1549 275

1550 22

1551 60

1552 40

1553 16

1554 50

1555 50

1556 24

1557 16

1558 24

1566 55

1567 35

1568 110

1569 80

1570 40

1571 95

1572 18

1573 40

1574 55

1575 70

1576 45

1577 26

1578 20

1586 28

1587 350

1588 150

1589 180

1590 45

1591 80

1592 50

1593 45

1594 16

1595 14

1596 16

1597 70

1598 80

1606 35

1607 35

1608 40

1609 40

1610 130

1611 45

1701 1,000

1702 24

1703 675

1704 275

1705 130

1706 230

1707 50

1715 450

1716 110

1717 45

1718 250

1719 2,200

1720 1,450

1721 250

1722 60

1723 325

1724 300

1725 180

1726 350

1727 130

Lot
No.

Realized

1728 160

1729 220

1730 130

1731 180

1732 60

1733 220

1734 2,400

1735 95

1736 300

1737 26

1738 190

1739 190

1740 210

1741 230

1742 240

1743 450

1744 240

1745 400

1746 1,350

1747 230

Lot
No.

Realized

1748 120

1749 170

1750 95

1751 100

1752 160

1753 100

1754 140

1755 55

1756 120

1757 110

1758 95

1759 55

1760 130

1761 55

1762 85

1763 30

1764 130

1765 160

1766 35

1767 80

Lot
No.

Realized

1768 500

1769 60

1770 24

1771 20

1772 35

1773 35

1774 35

1775 160

1776 95

1777 85

1778 65

1779 100

1780 400

1781 140

1782 170

1783 60

1784 90

1785 85

1786 110

1787 65

Lot
No.

Realized

1788 190

1789 80

1790 180

1791 1,900

1792 160

1793 45

1794 325

1795 120

1796 180

1797 525

1798 35

1799 130

1800 65

1801 55

1802 40

1803 45

1804 80

1805 140

1806 45

1807 45

Lot
No.

Realized

1808 325

1809 400

1810 425

1811 190

1812 75

1813 500

1814 95

1815 450

1816 170

1817 240

1818 130

1819 475

1820 275

1821 450

1822 85

1823 55

1824 60

1825 850

1826 375

1827 20

Lot
No.

Realized

1828 140

1829 300

1830 250

1831 65

1832 325

1833 40

1834 200

1835 95

1836 40

1837 130

1838 60

1839 120

1840 75

1841 210

1842 210

1843 575

1844 12

1845 24

1846 65

1847 65

Lot
No.

Realized

1848 45

1849 65

Lot
No.

Realized

1868 210

1869 210

Lot
No.

Realized

2012 150

2013 210

Lot
No.

Realized

2032 120

2033 110

Lot
No.

Realized

2052 170

2053 325

Lot
No.

Realized

2072 65

2073 400
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1850 40

1851 60

1852 80

1853 40

1854 90

1855 75

1856 85

1857 110

1858 45

1859 40

1860 10

1861 60

1862 4

1863 4

1864 2

1865 6

1866 28

1867 14

1870 210

1871 210

1872 60

1873 22

1874 800

1875 35

1876 110

2001 475

2002 80

2003 50

2004 75

2005 425

2006 500

2007 90

2008 110

2009 1,000

2010 200

2011 160

2014 350

2015 120

2016 325

2017 1,000

2018 210

2019 110

2020 425

2021 160

2022 230

2023 550

2024 275

2025 300

2026 220

2027 160

2028 150

2029 375

2030 350

2031 220

2034 100

2035 190

2036 375

2037 325

2038 325

2039 450

2040 100

2041 85

2042 1,050

2043 140

2044 210

2045 190

2046 2,200

2047 1,400

2048 325

2049 110

2050 160

2051 325

2054 350

2055 575

2056 500

2057 375

2058 250

2059 85

2060 100

2061 575

2062 600

2063 800

2064 850

2065 550

2066 220

2067 325

2068 400

2069 275

2070 375

2071 250

2074 300

2075 45

2076 200

2077 80

2078 2,100

2079 45

2080 75

2081 45

2082 325

2083 210

2084 150

2085 85

2086 150

2087 90

2088 250

2089 250

2090 160

2091 325

Lot
No.

Realized

2092 325

2093 160

2094 170

2095 55

2096 300

2097 230

2098 110

2099 200

2100 130

2101 150

2102 70

2103 170

2104 300

2105 650

2106 450

2107 200

2108 130

2109 550

2110 300

2111 55

Lot
No.

Realized

2112 120

2113 210

2114 250

2115 110

2117 210

2118 160

2119 160

2120 220

2121 500

2122 190

2123 300

2126 200

2127 85

2128 160

2129 55

2130 28

2131 325

2132 100

2133 250

2134 210

Lot
No.

Realized

2135 375

2136 55

2137 40

2138 120

2139 400

2140 170

2141 70

2142 50

2143 350

2144 150

2145 90

2146 20

2147 160

2148 80

2149 160

2150 55

2151 45

2152 85

2153 50

2154 50

Lot
No.

Realized

2155 160

2156 275

2157 210

2158 150

2159 110

2160 40

2161 50

2162 40

2163 80

2164 1,200

2165 110

2166 55

2167 95

2168 80

2169 80

2170 210

2171 230

2172 80

2173 325

2174 725

Lot
No.

Realized

2175 110

2176 250

2177 375

2178 120

2179 250

2180 210

2181 250

2182 190

2183 170

2184 22

2185 100

2186 750

2187 210

2188 35

2189 30

2190 230

2191 120

2192 65

2193 130

2194 250

Lot
No.

Realized

2195 80

2196 40

2197 60

2198 1,100

2199 1,150

2200 55

2201 275

2202 40

2203 325

2204 16

2205 170

2206 160

2207 180

2208 325

2209 170

2210 210

2211 230

2212 210

2213 110

2214 425
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Lot No. Realized

2215 140

2216 230

2217 400

2218 250

2219 210

2220 150

2221 26

2222 425

2223 65

2224 500

2225 190

2226 190

2227 450

2228 80

2229 240

2230 95

2231 300

2232 525

2233 160

2234 1,500

Lot No. Realized

2235 600

2236 130

2237 170

2238 130

2239 190

2240 275

2241 650

2242 130

2243 575

2244 80

2245 170

2246 150

2247 75

2248 90

2249 55

2250 28

2251 950

2252 70

2253 210

2254 140

Lot No. Realized

2255 950

2256 160

2257 600

2258 120

2259 160

2260 160

2261 110

2262 40

2263 160

2264 1,050

2265 80

2266 90

2267 170

2268 325

2269 35

2270 45

2271 140

2272 40

2273 45

2274 45

Lot No. Realized

2275 22

2276 850

2277 170

2278 50

2279 24

2280 50

2281 50

2282 85

2283 160

2284 60

2285 85

2286 22

2287 110

2288 110

2289 55

2290 55

2291 375

2292 12

2293 22

2294 40

Lot No. Realized

2295 900

2296 22

2297 60

2298 45

2300 35

2301 50

2302 26

2303 80

2304 50

2305 425

2306 100

2307 55
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